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CANADIAN C: N flNGENTS28,_ _ J of First 
Will Go to Front
TWEHTHIGHT MEMO'S

More Men 
Will Be Sent Over
22,

ANTWERP TO BE BOMBARDED 
CITIZENS ADVISED TO LEAVE 

OISE ACTION MORE VIOLENT
%

TO THE PEOPLE
Disposition of First Canadian 

Contingent Announced by 
Sir Robert Borden.

Hon. W. H. Hearst Says 
Whitney Tradition Will 

Be Maintained.

Talk of Early Appeal to Coun
try is Quite Com- 

* mon.
~e

Germans Have Failed in Attempts to Reduce 

Antwerp Forts and Will Direct Shell Fire 

Into the City—Fighting on French Left 

North of Oise Becomes More and More 
Violent—Cavalry Now Only Th rty Miles 

From Dunkirk and Ostend—France Has 

Mined the Adriatic—German Retreat in 
East Prussia Continues—Kaiser Blamed for 

Rqut of Eastern Army. >

A

Crucial Stage of Battle 
May Have Been Reached

Official Reportt, Tho Vague, Hint at Operatione 
of Vital Importance—Germane Apparently 

Moeeing Great Force* in Neighborhood 
$f Lille, Near Belgian Frontier.

ANOTHER will follow HYDRO POLICY GOES ON THINGS LOOK THAT WAY
Canada to Maintain Expedi

tionary Force of Fifty 
Thousand at Front.

Cheap Power for Every Sec
tion and Class of the 

Community. -

Strongest Reason is That Sen
ate Defeated Borden 

Navy Bill.

gy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—Canada's first 

Contingent at the front will be 28,500 
Strong and the government will forth - 
With equip and send a second expédl- 
tienary force of 22,000 men, including 
reinforcements, bringing the Canadian 
force in the war zone t oover 50,4)00 
men, said an official statement Issued 
1ère by Sir Robert Borden, prime min
ister, today.

The statement Is as follows:

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA.0 Oct 6.—Talk of 

appeal to the electorate Is quite com
mon here now. Many things point to 
it. Sir Richard McBride Is to be here; 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane Is off to Inspect 
the National Transcontinental

Ontario’s new premier, Hon W. H. 
Hearst Issued last evening his Inau
gural address to the people oi the 
province. He makes extended and 
sympathetic reference to the part 
which Sir Jam

an early

Osoadlaa Press Despatch. .
LONDON, Oct e, 10.1C p.m. 

—'The sixty-third day of the 
great war of Europe saw a re
petition of what the peoples 
of all the countries have 

Ives to expect 
perhaps for months to come— 
no decisive conflict on land or

been idle and have been 
tending their lines on the toft 
wing more and more widely.

fop blow around At- 
raa, the scene of sanguinary 
fighting recently, is evidently 
stlU In order there. The «mm» 
may be said of the region be
tween the Somme and the ' 
Otoe, for It is noticeable that 
the allies have claimed nothing 
there today except a see-saw 
advance and retirement They 
do maintain that they have 
repulsed the enemy near Las- 
stgny, upon Which the Oèn* 
mans made a violent attack.

Moyen Allies’ Elbow.
- At Boissons, where the allies 

tooently cftarqfl the German 
frendtoijs they have, according 
to the announcement, pressed 
their advantage by making a 
slight • advance' It la Noyon 
which forms the elbow from 
which the allied line sweeps 
eastward. Some advance for 
thq allies le albo reported at 
Berry-au-Bae. From Belgium 
own** nothing to i»die*to any

Antwerp, exceptJ Wr?lme

lag that the. h____ attacks
alonir the RIver Rupei and the . 
River Nethe have tailed.

The British press takes oc
casion to. emphasize that while 
the ^ battle of the Alsufe holds 
first- claim tn' tFie matter of 
sentimental interest, The gl- 
gahtlc operations of the Rus
sian,' ■ German and Austrian 
armies in. the east easy first 
bring the solution of the war. >

ex-
ee Whitney played to 

political life ana states that, the trail 
ho blazed was broad and worthy 
enqugh to provide a path for all suc
ceeding premiers. If, however, occa
sion demanded radical action, there 
would be no hesitation in breaking 
new ground.

The message reads as follows:
I desire In the first place to express 

my deep appreciation, and that of my 
colleagues, of the sympathy so gener
ously extended by the people of On
tario and Indeed of Canada generally 
on the death of our late beloved and 
gifted leader,. Ontario’s most honored, 
trusted citizen.

Sir James Whitney passed away 
genuinely mourned by the people of 
the province, after a distinguished and 
successful career such as it is given 
few men to enjoy. 9ut while he bas 
gone from us be has left a record of 
good deeds, and of legislation -for the 
development of the province and the 
betterment of it* people, that win be 
an inspiration for generations to come.

Whitney Tradition Remains. -
It will be the aim, object and deter

mination of the new government to 
carry out the splendid traditions of 
government Sir James has bequeathed 
to us. to maintain unimparted the many 
great works he has accomplished and 
to carry to completion the works In
augurated and the plans devised by 
him for the benefit of the people of the

from
Quebec to Port Arthur, and take to the 
Canadian Northern to Sudbury; Hon. 
Mr. Rogers Is In touch with Manitoba. 
▲ despatch from Ottawa was publish
ed by a Ndw York financial paper to 
the effect that an election was likely, 
and this has been reproduced In. many 
papers thruout the country.

The strongest reason for an election 
Is that the senate defeated the Borden 
bill to build three dreadnoughts ; also 
other government measures. Now the 
government, it Is claimed, would be 
justified in appealing on the grounds 
oî e-nd.ng the contingent of 30 UU0 sol
diers to support the mother country 
In tne battlefields of Europe.

The Lierais a.e claiming that there 
was some kind of understanding be
tween the parties of a truce until the 
war Is over. But this Is defiled by 
those able to speak for fbe Conserva-

forced th Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto Wort*.
LONDON, Uct. b.—nesvy lighting continued today in the re- 

rtfc of the Oise where the German and allied lines form a right 
It is said to have been of the moat violent character, bet with- 

The positions which the French lost have net
From Berlin to London 

came nothing In the way of 
Germany's claims to progress 
or reverses. From Petrograd 
came what has flowed without 
Interruption for weeks—con-

“Aocordlng to the reports of the 
Chief embarkation officer, the total 
force embarked at Quebec amounted 
te nearly 33,000 men, besides 7000 
horses and a proper complement of 
gans and vehicles, with lull equip
ment for men and horses. The trans
portation of this force required no less 
than 31 large steamships. It Is pro
bable that upon arrival In England 
the force wlU be organized as follows: 
Field troops, Including a first rein
forcement of ten per cent., 26,400; line 
of communication troops, 2100; total 
force at front, 28,600.

“This will leave about 4500 men for 
training in Great Britain, who will 
constitute a reinforcement of nearly 
SO per cent, for the men at the front.

Second Force- Soon to Go.
"The government propose® forthwith 

to organize and train a second expe
ditionary force of twenty thousand 
men with first reinforcement of ten 
per cent, making 22,000 in alL This 
force will be organized as expediti
ously as possible and the arrange
ments for providing the necessary 
anna ammunition and equipment are 
already In progress. The force at the 
front will ip 
to more than 
government are also making prepara
tions to organize and train necessary 
further reinforcements for both the 
flrrt and second expeditionary forces. 
The arrangements for organizing and 
training such reinforcements will be 
announced at a later date.’’

Canada to Do Her Share.
The prime minister's announcement 

that a second contingent of 22,000 will 
be organized at onco and that the force 
of 50,000 Canadians then at the front 
Will be reinforced1 so as to keep them 

• up to full strength means that, unless 
' the war hes an unexpectedly early 

termination. Canada will eventually 
send a t least 70,000 or 80,000 men, and 
Will thus take her full share In the 
great conflict.

Col. Sam Hughes said he

• Cavalry m force appeared north of Lille today m what » be- 
Ucwd to ar jittcippt to £ot around tho extreme northern of 
the aBw* left. These troops are only about thirty miles from Don- 
lark and Ostend. If they should succeed in taking either 
porta it would have a tremendous effect on the battle which

ALLIES’ LEFT FIERCLY ENGAGED.
A Reuter despatch from Paris gives the French official communi

ai issued last night at 11 .o’clock as follows:
“The characteristics of the situation remain the same. On our 

left wing to the north of the Obe the action is more and more violent 
“In the centre comparative calm prevails.
«A Bttle ground has been gamed in the

kW® e*. BU|tY gnumo,,

Ms'eut claims to the progress 
of Russian arms.

From Paris at the usual 
mid-aftemoon hour was Is- 
sued the usual communica
tion.. so-called. Interpreting 
the situation along the battle 
Une of the western theatre of 
tho ..ww*, in the light of those 
opposing ,the German Invasion.

> Tbfcre were to the closely 
worded communication, cryptic 
to aii extent as always, hints- 
of a greater diversity of. opera- 

ttiaD 4 ordlo«^,y eon-

Masted torer Lille, i
Above aU stood out the 

Of What was de
scribed as large masses of 
Germa*, cavalry near Lille, sa 
the crow ffle* hft"dly ten miles 
front .the- Belgian frontier, and 
behind them German forces 
nuking on a line between . 
TCwrotad and: Armentiere*. 
the latter point right 
Belgian border.

At the same time the offl. 
ctol communication makes It 
plain that the allies have not

of those

)*•
Jtyes. the
THE SENATE THE REASON FOR 

AN APPEAL. more
. . ___ teif German cavalry
observed in the vicinity of Lille, advancing before force* of —« ««q, 
which age moving thru the region.to the north cf,m fine between

tioo is practically unchanged. Between the Somme end the One 
there have been alternate advances and withdrawals.
. -, “Near Lasrigny the enemy tried an

Special to The Toronto Telegram.
OTTAWA, Oct 6.—A batch of On

tario members in town today include 
Frank Lalor, Norman Lewis, James 
Bowman and Donald Sutherland. From 
other parts of the country members 
have been coming and going for some 
tiiÿe, and the talk of a general elec- i

(Continued on Page 4, Column 24

Aat the
this way 'be brought up 
fifty thousand men. The

i right bank of the Aisne to the north of Soissom 
•tightly with the co-operation of the British army. We 

progress m the region of Berry-au-Bec.
“There is nothing to report concerning the remainder of the 

front The Belgian forces defending Antwerp have solidly established 
themselves on the Rupel-Nethe tine, against which tile German attacks

9ERMMN C0L0NÏ(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)
HUGHES PRAISED FOR

CANTEEN S ABOLITION
TWO VESSELS CAPTURED

BY FRENCH WARSHIPS

El DEFENDEDMethodist Conference Passed Re- 
. solution Commending Course 

of Minister.
German Barque and Norwegian 

Ship Taken to Brest, 
France.

have failed.” :
CHURCHILL AT ANTWERP.

from Bordeaux that Winston Churchill, first 
lord of the British admiralty, is m Antwerp, going over plans for the 
defence of the dty with the Belgian, commanders.

The previous reports of a slackened artillery fire by the Germans 
along the mem battle tines are said to be due to the lack of big gun#. 
Those m action have been rendered almost useless by the ceutinual 
firing in progress since the battle opened. The bores of these guns 
have been literally worn away and new cannons are necessary. Pend
ing die arrival of other heavy pieces from the German bases at Aix- 
La-ChapeBe and Cologne, the burden of the fighting has developed 
on the infantry. The success of the enforced change in tactics Is 
shown in the loss by the allies of several positions,

' ALL RESERVES IN ACTION.
It is declared that the German reserves are all in action. This 

is substantiated by the number of second line troops, many of them 
old men, who are now being taken prisoners.

The allies’ attempt to drive a wedge thru in the direction of 
Mons continues and reinforcements pour north m steady streams to 
cot off the German flanking movement

In order to minimise the effects of witnessing so much suffering, 
the allies’ wounded are being carried south at night The general 
public is being kept in ignorance to a great extent of the losses sus
tained.

i The reportCanadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—Tonight the Me

thodist conference went on record as 
commending CoL Sam Hughes for ex
cluding liquor from military • camps 
and mesa rooms.

It was also decided to change the 
name of the “Department of Temper
ance and Moral Reform” to the “De- 
par .ment of Social Service.”

Tne conference will conclude tomor-

Canadian Press Despatch.
BREST, France, OcL 6, via London. 

4.47 p.m.—The German barque Mar
tha Bockhahan, from Punta,Costa Rico, 
and the Norwegian ship Bennestvest 
of 1600 tons bound from New Caledo
nia for Hamburg, have been captured 
by French warships and brought- to 
this port. The Bennestvest has a cargo 
of nickel.

Force# Are Being Slowly 
Pressed Back in Mazur 

Lakes Region by Rus
sians* Advance.

British Forces in Southwest 
Africa Must Meet Ten 
Thousand Men. Thoroly 

Armed.

- was con
fident that this number of men can be 
easily raised, and that a second con
tingent can be recruited and sent off 
more quickly than the first, which has 
just sailed. Arrangements have already 
keen made for the necessary equip- 
ment and It can be delivered by the 
contractors on short notice.

Several Mobilization Points.
The second contingent of 22,000 will 

HWt mobilize at Valcartler, because even 
the early winter would be too severe 

That camp Is already almoot 
entirely dismantled. The secon-d con
tingent will be mobilized at base de
pots at Halifax, St.
Montreal, Toronto and

Ii

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD. OcL 6.—The Ger
mans again are being pushed back on 
the line of the Mazur Lakes and are 
doing their best to maintain their for-

wwcau P^ect^COTyrljilted

LONDON, OcL 6.—The Times prints 
"e following despatch from its cor
respondent at Cape Town, South Af
rica:

Cable torow.

güü
ga-ris-n from Koenlgsberg. I\ Is Xup- trained and equipped troops, estimated 

J posed that these positions are defended to number at least 10,000, and armed
Monta*..1 "Slrr «...
Mortgages ward. At acka on the railway stations complete combinations by telephone 

in East Prussian, near the frontier, and telegraph and wireless, the terri- 
?ra!LSUCT^, the military tory Is d.fflcult for operations and con-
trains. The fighting Is especially se- tains defensive positions of great 
vere In the neighborhood of Bakalar- strength ”
Jevo.

Aerial scouts report that endless 
columns of * the enemy's wagons are 
retreating westward.

It Is announced, by way of showing 
the Russian fighting spirit that 19 

. . . „ boys under 16 years of age have run
it can borrow money at a nominal rate away from the schools to Moscow" In

Thee

CITY GOFFERSJohn, Quebec-
._. ----- other large.

according to a statement of 
Col. Hughes. After being recruited 
*n« equipped and given some prelim
inary training they will go to England 
to complete their training.

It is believed here

fcc received with 
th® Dominion.

Allegations of Intent to Vio
late Belgium’s Neutrality 
by Storing Ammunition 

“Absolutely Untrue.”

Will Be Tided Thru Crisiscontingent will 
enthusiasm thruout

—Big Concerns Must 
Help Themselves.

GERMAN ARMY CHANGES.
Advices from Bordeaux state that the following important 

changes in the German army commando have been announced fol
lowing die removal of Lieutenant-General Helmuth Von Moltke as 
chief of tiie Grman general staff: \

General Von Mogen replaces General Von Hmdenberg in east- 
General Eberhardt becomes military governor of Strass- 

burg, the capital of Alsace-Lorraine; General Von Gerck is appointed 
governor of Uhn, Wurtemberg, and General Ludmghausen replaces 
General Von Lockwald in command at Coblent*, Prussia.

ANTWERP’S BOMBARDMENT IMMINENT.
Canadian Prêta Despatch. ,

A despatch to the Excnange t elegraph from Antwerp gives the 
following official communication issued at 10 o’clock last (Tuesday) 
night:

•■orifice Prices on Superb Fur Coats.
M0kyOnl!.at ?als, of furs at Dlneen’a, 

nge street, continues to draw 
fcrowids thajt 
enthusiastic 
t h ©
handsome fur gar
ments and the ex
traordinary 
prices.
have sold freely, 
but there are still 
many to unload.

CAPTAIN ROBIN GREY
GETS LEGION OF HONORfire 

over 
exquisitely

Within two weeks any honest, law- 
abiding citizen of Toronto who needs

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 6, 8.33 p m.—The offi

cial press bureau tonight Issued a 
statement declaring to be “absolutely j <* interest. Controller McCarthy, af- an attempt to Join the army.

ter the Municipal Loan Association of 
the Industrial Association had met 
yesterday reported to this effect. It 

that Great Britain had stored is part of the scheme to help persons
In needy circumstances. i

He explained that persons, without 
the usual form of security now de
manded, found themselves hard press
ed to make ends meet. The proposal 
was originated to help the small mort
gagee, not to finance big concerns.
“There are many people In Toronto,” 
said Controller McCarthy, “who for 
years have paid '.heir taxes and their 
debts, but who at this crucial time are 
finding it hard to meet their obliga
tions. Everyone agrees they should 
not lose the savings of years because 
of this misfortune. So we intend to 
help them.”

Arrangements for securing the 
money are now being made by th* 
committee, and they expect within 
two weeks to be able to advance 
money on» security not accepted by the 
banks and loan companies.

•

Speolel te The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct 6.—On the request of 

Gen. Joffre, Capt. Robin Grey , of the 
Royal Flying Corps and the Warwick
shire Horse Artillery, his been deco
rated with the Legion of Honor by Pre
ssent Pourcare. The honor conferred 
or. Capt Grey Is In recognition of hie 
particularly efficient services In locat
ing the enemy.

BRITISH STEAMER AGROUND.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

OSTEND, Oct 0.—The British 
steamer Btbelh.lda, before reported 
arrived at Antwerp Sept SO, from 
Montreal, has gone aground and Is 
leaning.

low 
Fur coats untrue” the allegations made by Prof. 

Harnack and other prominent Ger-m
HEROIC GEN. LEMAN

SLOWLY RECOVERINGmans
quantities of ammunition at the 
French fortress of Maubeuge before

Below are two ex
tra special values 
that will not re
main long In the 
Dlneen showrooms 
at prices quoted. 
Handsome Hud
son seal coat, 50 
inches long—cor
rect style — lined 
with
and worth 1115; 
■sale 
$66.

Wound Has Healed, But He Suf
fers From Inhaling Poisonous 

* Gas.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON. Oct. 6.—Miss Marguerite 
Leman, daughter of Gen. Leman, the 
defender of Liege, has received word, 
according to an Ostend despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co., that her 
father, who Is nqw at Magdeburg, has 
•been cured of the wound he sustained 
from shrapnel during the German bom
bardment He still suffers, however, 
from the effects of Inhaling the poi
sonous gas given off by the plcrite of 
the shells. ________ ___ _________

the outbreak of the war, which the 
Germans claimed was evidence that 
she intended to violate the neutrality 
of Belgium. The statement adds:

“No decision to send British forces

H
“The military governor has informed the burgomaster that a 

bombardment of Antwerp is imminent and that the people who wish 
to flee from the town are requested to leave.

“The bombardment will have no influence on the town’s resist
ance, which will be pushed to the extreme limit”

■
:

abroad was taken till after Germany 
had violated Belgian neutrality and 
Belgium had appealed for assistance. 
No British ammunition or stores had 
been placed at Maubeuge before these 
events. Any British ammunition or 
stores found at Maubeuge were sent 
there after and not before the out
break of the war and the violation of 
Belgian territory by Germany.”

best satin :
The •kgraph Company states that the foregoing 

ed by the censor for publication.
« 20000 GERMANS AS REINFORCEMENTS.

A deopptch to The Ti 
“A very

Tgw- price only 
Handsome 

marmot c o a t— 
stylish model—38 
inches long, re
duced from $90 
to $59. These are 

! ®tore!y a couple of examples taken at 
random from the hundred* now offer- 
*6knt this Mp sale

Billie Burke In Pyjamas.
One of the striking features of BllHe 

Burke’s new play. "Jerry " at the Plin
th le week, is the charming 

comedienne's appearance in pink 
pyjama* during the third act. This 
makes a greet hit, with the Miee es*

-4 —

'A.- from Ostend, dated Monday, says:
of German troops in southern 

A column, 20,000 strong, of

.* cess

pedahy. ...
.......

\ X

tore Closes
15.30p.m.

ide of Home
S BEST.
iu, 11.30 to 2 p.m.
Salad or cut of Roast 
«I and Butter, Pump- 
,’offee

i4teak, Maître il’Hotel, 
sauce, or Prime Boil- 

gc. Boiled or Maahed 
ts. Bread and Butter, 
ange sauce,, or Pump- 
r Coffee . ,........... 25
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ONTARIO COMMISSION 
NO LONGER IC LEMEN 

BUT POWER PRODUCERS

Mth of Tournai, in the | 
All the troopers weredirection of the Frendh frontier to the west.

- BRITISH CASUALTIES SUGHT.
Toe Daily Telegraph’s correspondent in France says:
Tor nearly three weeks the casualties among the British troops 

here been insignificant. The big German shells do comparatively little 
damage. The German infantry attacks ceased long ago.”

KAISER REPORTED AT COLOGNE.
Th® British press is still indulging in the pastime of guessing at 

the German emperors whereabouts. The latest report is that he 
is at Cologne under the protection of the powerful fortresses.

FATAL ACCIDENT I KAISER BLAMED 
NEAR HAMILTON I FOR THE DEBACl

Girl Killed, Two Men Injured | Misled Hi 
When Radial Car Struck

is Generals at Nic 
men by Reports ôf) 1 

Victories.Wagon,
y

WERE FROM ANCASTER | TOOK THE OFFERS

Council Votes Thirty-Fi 
Thousand Dollars to Ma

cadamize Roadways.

CHANNEL SERVICE SUSPENDED.
LONDON, Oct. 7, 12.31 a.m.—It w announced that the great I,, . _

Eartern Railway Company’s steamship serviceIfetwaen Tilbury, Eng- Hydro-Electric Plant at Warn- 
land, and Antwerp, has been suspended.

ive I All That Was Obtained Was 
New Losses and New 

Vacillations, x

GUELPH ASSIZES OPEN
ONE CONVICTION MADE DR. BRIGGS’ POLICY 

WAS UNDER FIRE
dell Fais, on the Severr. 
River, Was Opened Yes-

to neutral shipping as the Austrians have done, the French havehdd „ Provmce Wlth
theu mines according to the rules of Chapter VUI of The Hague Cheap Power, 
convention of 1907. The danger zone comprises all'Austrian water 
and channels between the islands and the coasts of Dalmatia.”

True Bill Found Against Thomas 
Grimshâw in Election 

Case.
n.^yEL5H- °nt" «.—The fall
Maizeg of the supreme court of On-
qrtl™°P*ne<1 at the court house this 
afternoon. Justice R. Meredith pre- 

There are only three cases to 
,al1 criminal. The "attorney In 

"“ff* the crown business is Ed- 
S„Mertdlth’ K-C- of London. Ed- 
wara Hombostle was found guilty of a 
serious charge. He was sentenced to 
“ °f not less than three months 
tri»? 7 than two rears at the Indus- 
triai farm. The grand jury also

la a true bUl against Thomas 
Grimshaw, charged with perjury "Ttr
v°oter-Ctî0n.With th® registration of 
voters just previous to the last pro! 
vjnclal .ejections. This case will be 
tnea tomorrow morning. The evl- 

“î* charge of murder preferred 
against Gladstone Ray was presented 

STand Jury this afternoon, but 
they have not yet brought in their bUL

FRENCH LAY MINES IN ADRIATIC
i .

By 1 Rt*ff Reporter • A , , _. __
HAMILTON. Wednesda y rw n Special to The Toronto World.Methodist Book Room is Dc-lEthel Smith, is. was instantly killed? I 0fLThNeD5aIilyOMaiI6e7ys:COrreaP0’

William Smith, 20, her brother, and “The German debacle on the N1 
Winiam McIntyre, all of Ancestor wa8 due t0 the mistakes of the kal_
-ere piously Injured when the Hghi fitting o/g"™ fprces.^It toi 
wagon in which they were driving was dared that the kaiser misled Gen. 
ruir down toy a radial car at No 7 Hindenberg with exaggerated rej*

of Gelenan victories. Gen. von Hi 
• enberg, therefore, decided to adopt 

■M offensive, with the result that all
a j p. , . turning home from Hamilton, and it is obtained was new lessee, raw tra
/\na Uelegates Approved the Stated that Smith, who was driving, ftrencee Of troops, new vacillatl

Declaration That "Business ?*** contro‘ ot the hor8e8- whlch ^trau creattun ot in8ecurity
• d__ . „ In front of the car. Motorman Frank The next German stand Is ex
IS DUSiness. I Ireland, who was driving the Brant- to be made at Wlrballen and

ford car, which was coming to Hamil- Qen- Hennenkampf, in command 
ton, stated that he did not notice the ^XarTand n^beUev”^

6__ The Methodist I approachlnR wagon until It was too begin the Invasion of East Prueeta.
Bookroom and Publishing douse Toronto late to avert the accident. It had al- I earnest.
the largest publishing firm Z r>„ ma8t cleared the tracks when struck I The town of Marnraros-Sziget,
of whkh Rev to- Canada. and Mlsa smith was thrown a con- «al of the Hungarian County of
h_ - 7" "; Wm- 18 the slderable distance over a fence. She maros, has fallen Into Russian na

a, was charged, at the meeting of struck the fence, breaking her neck, -and the seat of local government m
coherence this afternoon. Her brother was thrown thru the fence, ed to Huszt, 28 miles northwest

BianH commercial Rev. C. E. carrying with him two of the boards, Sziget, whsre Cossacks were rei
a conference while McIntyre was thrown to one to have cut thé railway line y

busing th. n™üre on îhe I 8lde «1 the tracks. The men escaped day.
the delegatei v^ted the prof^r™' mo-' "4:h a few slight cuts and bruises, It is stated that the Russians ha
Uon down by a big majority. HUcrltl- 1)111 are suffering from shock. ~ met with repulses at Muramaroszt
clsms followed the reading of the re- Miss Smith’s body was taken to an and Tarokoc*.

thS, b°°k and Publishing com- undertaking establishment, while progress at Poleno and Aknoe. Ni 
Usher ofyTh; edlt‘,r and Pub- Smith and McIntyre were removed to of these battles are really conclu*
of Rev ri>h TAAih« fTess, brother the City Hospital, where they are be- but have developed the Russian i 
delegate to the ^torenra"' a"d ‘ lay in« treat®d by Dr. Rennie. Coroner vance in good shape.

The report advised thebiok™-, „„„ Anderson his ordered an inquest. ------------------------------agement to ex^ke moroffillrancTto I To Macadamize' Roadways. ________
the future and pay more attention to Plans for $85,000 worth of work on DPI Z1! I 1TO IDDC1I 
Promoting spiritual alms; also to adopt a additional macadamized roadways IjcLtll All^ AI T r.AI. - 
ito?sd tm Cenfi‘7*hlp of the book, pub- thruout the city were submitted to the I VUWVimiU 1 Ll/Ul 
result of eete™*/dA^JT1,n^° “me 88 the works committee last evening by City 
entpa&'ra from dlffer- Engineer Macallum, and

Commercial AimV TJ* pawd t0 appropriate $25,000 for
J^fter scoring the Bookroom, Prof *hfe lram*dlate starting of this work.
Bland moved an amendment to the re- I Va?louB dty Sangs will be increased I
clauses to® rather to those and W(”"k started on the roadways at Want Immediate Stens Talre-n
the BLLnrnL to the poUcy of ?”=«• The majority of the work to * impnemate Oteps ItUCM
port, it read às follow» f.ound llttIe sup- be done will be on the local improve- to Raise Siege of

-Th.V rrf fouows : ment compulsory plan, as the hV,iu „r ■ oc lJlcBc or
some clear expre°Mtonndèonmltto^ntfhn ^ h,sd h®®” pflt,ttoned against. It was Antwerp.

anT %d m£ Of6” t£ed «î^ehov!, âVt#e mSSS

HEF- -S-asrSrs «HF Vtwrtt-slbombarding goes

a reYdy^econdeTtS'tra ^*5 J <P'*dn Mount8'n- Top.
he. too, offered eome obTe^tfoT to Farmer- K c - appeared be-
pollcy followed by the Book?oora h* WtoTUw W°fk® committee to advise
”any/° aaîd Revk ^^Brigg^ fhe^B b/ [Wrto/ Towrah p'foT tra'Te^of^he 
e°d7n6Xrdper^®y®F’^1^kt: ^ se^.rVdmto'ala^

ness, ara we «HtoJninU>terlal bu8‘- r?7nf1,p of tbe moun-ters than we ever hm more to minis- I ^ at, the head of James street 
that one minister cab a fact 'Thlch covers 592 acres. He stated that
and get eome book? châtrar^bî.#®^*1^8 tom 8eW*ien2W being ueed for the asy- I Direct Copyrighted Cable te
no criterion. I ^'lb“* that is ‘urn could be need toy the town.hto The Toronto World
fact that commercialism hash”i?e«at the The proposed water and sewage svs>’ LONDON, Oct. 6^—The Belgian gav- 
demned.” . reT8m haa »een con- tem te estimated to Xt ^flooTo baa made a direct appeaTto

Dr B„°r- ■lees” Defence. Slty B”8lneer Macalltim and l!îe,Freil0h and En«1ish general
the Bookroom»went on to explain how ^outlty engineer will prépare plana aafctnS that they take immediate 
diet churches inmnna*fdT,by the M*th<> f the Proposed system. l? °°mPcl «»e Germans to raise
United stoto*iwe?e®™nBrlta,n and the At thJf.«Ut ™,T8ter»' Wsws. siege ff Antwerp. The southern ,
Unes, much morte Çommerclal f rtJ„?to!?tth^Unc 1 meetIn« the question ea8tem chain of forts are under a

pressés ^oTher to. keep the team8 be given 50c per hour. a8°n . The Germans continue their bom-
idle. ®r mach‘nery from being . Not to -ffata" Crossings. bardment of the outer ring of forte.

“Am I sinning in this way»" Tronk t?totln?8tw®/7®d from the Grand have atterly failed, however, in
There was a general murmur of necesairv1 11 7aa not considered thelr attempts to gain,a foothold at

fr?m the delegatee. no and TroUev°sH^r® gatea, at the Ottawa any Point. In the series of sorties the ■
,»nfLla.tïe»flrat “me I have had an in- ter wlU be raa!?tLi?h°8S n|K; The mat- garrison has inflicted great dariage ■ merclalism<^ycon°,| »m,en condemn com- Railway Board y the Dominion I on the enemy, who has now abandoned |
merclalism, concluded Efr. Briggs. ™ | Will/Help Her... a11 a«orte to carry our positions by !

Aid. T. Wright requested ’ the work» storm’ Every single fort and redoubt 9 
committee that something be don? to 16 holding out.”
ow??S to® dhangar of Accidents to horses . Tt la stated that acts of aggression 

"roadw»v° 15* allppery condition of the by the Germans in Brussels continue 
done y 00 Jobn Sftset This will be to goad the population to fury, and It

Is feared that some particularly hein
ous offense will start riots and result 
In destruction of the splendid Belgian 
capital.

scribed by Critics as "Too 
,= ' Commercial."

CANDID REPLY GIVENBy a Staff Reporter.
WAUSDELL FALLS Ont rw a__

EPIDEMIC OF DYSENTERY. , I With two Vigorous tur^ of a fly wneel.
PADTC n . - - - Canadian Press Despatch, ““ Adam Beck here this afternoon^
rAKIS, Oct. 6, 4.10 p.m.—In a despatch from Rome the cor- ie7°_r® an assembled audience set into 

Wpondent of the HavasAgency say. it is reported there from Vienna wate? pV^ motortof On-
toat an epidemic of dysentery bias broken out in Bohemia and Plant to actually produce power 
woravm^^ ' •• |?7def, ownership and control of

the Hydro-Electric

crossing, one mile east of Ancaster, at 
5.80 last evening. The party were re-

. Commission. In
FORTIFIED POSITIONS EVACUATED. 1TSÏ

PARK, Oa. 6, ZSO^^Td^toe from P.lrogr.d y»
^respondent of the Hayas News Agency transmits the following of- ""jnicipaiities towards

. .loo, dm fromkr dbAhm-

“The Russian offensive campaign continues. The fortified po- none c“ld ye^p'i-oximftX”16"1 th%t 
■mons on the frontier are under a heavy artillery fire. The enemv „,,The.place xsere the commission
hH ^,?A[±fTCTenU {TT^C g5rri80n at Koenigsberg. Ther^ rn^^L^eCmenTo^U^rom 
“** Particularly desperate fighting m the Valley of Dakalargewo. ™Ur P°wer is a bend in tin? River 

Railroad? in East Prussia are crowded with troop trams, and fw?®Ln,,n Ji 7ocky llttle valley somea wraS T“h rCP°? “ unint?rruPted cement of G^n, in HereT/ pîaT^rTgh^oMiy^ufn 
awMterly direction. German columns and German troop trains are b“8lnessIlke uttie structure, was erea- 
withdrawing across the frontier.” ®d> and from today win pulsate with

_ . . . kaiser MUDDLED PLANS. -- "
nie kaiser is blamed for the failure of his armiesrin Russian! _, Deliver the Goods.”

KeUnt’ where he is said to have muddled the plans of his Ch?Ln Vn»a,htyplcal fal1 day that was
el ssr.T **“' •*“ '»r“ ?f pmo«toy i- -I-. -Jr»;;
fc»en evident thruout the campaign on both fronts and declare that m11®8 thru brilliant autumn wrads or 
General Von Hindenberg was thrown off his guard by the protesta- e, riter channel ln boats toof th. kmmr that Gamma arm. warn complet* .««rnmfol la U.JS5Ï'J? STSSSi’iXt

,“r f^b of the exhaust waters piUng over
It » stated that the German defeat has practically turned into a If «I °°£ dTop" Wlth the turning to* mal mm» «aprkmg cUiau of 1mm. hfKcmd am’^ST ïÿtt £ fiïiX 5,‘aXS

_ ------------- ch6®r went up from the crowd as they
FIGHTING ON THE VISTULA. ™m?ed '!hat 11 meant the munici-

v AMSTERD^,&’T^r^..IS^L._._____„„

t* Rivïh^ * G“T f"°* «PWifc» ia the directioa of the VU* j” «têilne à th””,"S5rô*K“”' 
tula River has come mto contact with Russian troops. ture of the structure, set off two miles

________ ironji 'any centre, "but it
MISSING SUBMARINE LOCATED. of the hnmenrity Whir h

ROME, a^. ̂  E
peared, commanded by Lieut. Bellini, has put into the port of Bastic. *5fir plans included the tying up of
Ct*UThr v—T ““fr °* iU 8tr!Dge aCtion» h“ beeS^eceive? Niagam"1 rh ^w^yle 

l . Thejre«»el was taken to sea for a semi-final trial, when it was power would be provided m tlme^d 
tohave been returned to a shipyard in Spezia, for finishing touckn expansion demanded. When
For several day, >U whereabout, were unknown. * I turned,uT'f thru

e ----------------------------^===51 supply would swell If

BOTH ALLIES’ WINGS .fe=Ss
FURIOUSLY ATTACKED îl^Üf

?nd* thl to *. Pr°ject became manifest 
and the motors responded to the rush
rLtluL Mounting the steel
to??him °f T11® en«lneer above the 
machinery he addressed the a-ssem- 
blage and pointed out that a new day 
of usefulness was dawning fbr the 
commission.

Csnadlan Assoclited Press Cable. _ I m,» aV® outllved the criticism thatROM THE BATTIS FRONT, Got. for?vard ^ aU,e6 W*r° aMe to pa»h Lot crlatom? "^^^now T

IjàhgS: JfiHSSag P sSlîKa
disproving the reports • that all of Its commencement of the battle 22 dnv« and truthful answer to them all ” he 
homes had been rendered useless ow- ago, the French and Enslish ZZ declared. ° th*m he

aa epidemic _of the glanders. mander* took the opportunity to re He went on to say that the sugges- 
to^Lfth11®? extended ffont haB been lleve many regiments which had been tlon tHat the commission was making
the n^rnf toe0rtor?,0»Unnter 7ttaCks °” on7hti adva"eed firing line. Two bri- lhe Nlasara district centralize the in- 
r* part °7 the Germans, who seem to gades of British troops, chiefly High dustrles of the province was eausllv
cmtreW?fktehneedh-,tft?lrifP°Si(i0n 2f* the jBJ'dera- bad not had relief for?3 days, unfair and that time would prove it 
centre of the battle line ln order to They had burrowed so well that their unfair. The commission's arnbltkm
the Iîlif!ee8| of a«aln"st casualties were unimportant, but they waa to «rar>t eCery advantage possiSe
SS. ^ ■ ? ,. * L w‘ng.8" _The a,Uea- were thoroly exhausted from con- to aU the municipalities lying between 
âltho forced back short distances at tinued watchfulness and the incessant Geor8:ian Bay and Lake Simcoe Th^v
some points on their left, have been boom of the guns. ^cessant had ■ ° authority to irrara?

«a a-rs *aas =sl HHsa^sswaiyjsasc e.th™ "" •*-
—- I thl? way_the plants at Eugenia Falls 

and Big Chute were being handled, and 
no friction had occurred with private 
interests.

Sir Adam Beck stated that the cost 
of the plant did not measure up .to the 
estimated expenditure and praised the 
efficiency of the constructive engineer 
in charge. He drew a glowing picture 
of the advantages soon to be enjoyed 
by residents of the district, and _ 
ed his listeners of the established 
cess of the commission

Canadian Frees Despatch.
OTTAWA Oct.

HEAVIER TAX ON 
LIQUORS IN U.S.

Engagements are
Annual Revenue of Fifty 

Million Dollars Will Be 
Result.

Canadian Press Despatch.
™,W^SJIINQTON- °ct «.—Liquors 
tïnn'nnXVÏÏ tho heaviest burden of the 
$100,000,000 war revenue tax, as it is 
being revised by the caucus of senate 
Democrats, which began work today 

™flnance committee’s draft of the 
bill. First action of the caucus was 

yot® an Increase in the proposed 
extra tax on beer from 60c to 75c a 
barrel, to make the total i». 
barrel. A special revenue tax on 
rectifiers of distilled spirits, of 5c a 
gallon also was adopted. Together 
the proposed taxes on liquors would
$5oloOMornUal reV#nUe °f m0re than

TO THEa resolution

$1.75 a

But Every Single Fort And 
doubt Still Holds 

. Out.

SHOOTING ACCIDENT
IN MARKSVILLE WOODS

Alex. McCarthy Shot by Compan
ion —• Not Expected to f 

Recover.

will deliver

/

Special to Ths Toronto World.
^•SSS-S^^sS^
miles from MarkeviUe this morning 
Alex. McCarty, 38, was shot In the 
neck by Thomas White, a compânion. 
pr., Hart of Bruce Mines was hurried- 
!y 'mmmoned. Little hope Is held 
that McCarty will live. McCarty was 
fcrmerly a captain on a tug in the 
Soo, where he was employed by the 
Ganly Tug Company. The unfortun
ate man lost his only child three weeks 
ago.

GREECE IS PACIFIC InT
ATTITUDE TO TURKEY

Willingness to Discuss Abolition 
of Capitulations is Shown

this
necessary tx> 50,-

German Cavalry in Force in Yesterday’s Fighting-Centre 
Further Weakened by Withdrawal of Heavy 

Masses of Men. SEEK TO PROMOTE 
TRADE WITHSPAINCsnsdis" PlVSs Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—(5.65 p.m.)—Accord-
TurlXh'^oto ^v*")™^tt°hlnfrr°ePIyAttoethe 
Turkish note announcing the abolition of
tne capitulation8 granting extra territorial 
rights to foreigners, stotes that they can
not be abolished by one side only. The 
Grecian Government, nevertheless, adds 
that it is prepared to enter into pour
parlers with the Porte for a modifica
tion of the old treaties and the conclu
sion of new ones.

i Uphole Foreman.
After an Investigation of the char»» 

toromanyo8f„RC0» agaln,t Edward Moore, 
D- \j , . to I Plan? whl \* Ferg,u,on avenue disposal
Big Valencia Fern Endeavor. 5??£&StJ££SX.

«o Do Business With S“,”F2.«kf^TSs
Ca-ada. I"»?»-.

• „„rS,®_board of control Will go to Toronto 
°"Eriday to consult .with Hamilton-To- 

ato highway commissioners regarding OTTAWA, Oct. 6—A Spanish trade I st” th^Hamfiton °f ^® propo8ed*bridg? 
circular from a big firm in Valencia h,*hway. Controller bitten pnÿ>oeed 
weihK dlstrlbutcd In Canada urging t.he commission, hinted to’ Ma?ô”bÂîiaiLl 

rim r lvav,make8 this an opportune y®gt*rday that Hamilton may be pass^ ' 
-time to develop trade between Spain hrid» »®. fi ^ p®!;,‘sted *n demanding * 
and Canada, a thing which would be Jm,n»*a* the,road might crosi the beach 
mutually beneficial. It la aslferted mavor rt«e<£?a<.w "ear Hamilton, -jq,* that Spain’s financial condition Is $30,000 votïd wotod* hi done the

w îî?;ttrrck Scheme Dead.I 1..T.» »^Cto ‘tr!Ck Pr°PS«ltion Is a dead
May ^-aass^rLeotu^ toy

A most srucceaeful at home of the posed % th® scheme*1"’ are “tter,y °P- 
Bualness Women's Club w»s held last The officials of the Bank „r
night ln the rooms of the society at bankers for the city lnfnrm.^’ïJ'10"- 
the Queen Mary Tea Rqo.-ns, 114 1-2 Alton that they would notTêeî. m«7°r 
Yonge street. The kulte which wa* !?,r..the scheme as proposed bV %T°xr,y 
thrown open for tho occasion waa Hittrlck people. Se
bright with flags and fall foliage and Opposition For Mayor,
presented quite a gala appearance. Miss ron..-°7.,ïrlan WVI be opposed for the Smart, vice-president, supported by ton ®t t. «i2°mAnatl0,n ln Wea‘ Hamîî! 
Mrs. Macdougall, convenor of the Red lives having the!?*?,*/1 » oth,r Coneerva- Cross section of the organization, re- era. the ramtoifton *nil w?rk,n* to «- 
oeived the two hundred guest», and a Labor party will probablv12®n™nde??ndent* 
very entertaining program of music eervatlve candidate y oppo,e tlle Con- 
and readings wa* given, the entertain- I Many Apply For j„h«
ers for the most part being the mem- Applications for posit'ona with th. 
hers of the club. made vacant or liable to be m.A.th* clty’

Letters of regret at inability to be a" ". r**J,lt »t the judicial Inquiry 
present were read from the honorary ?ourt"* ’"to the clvto’ 77
president and from Mrs. Hveatto, pre- to. ** yet no action has bJSSs
aident of the local council. A letter smptoyea^TW.*2 app0,ntm*nt of new 
from Miss Davie* convenor of the ptomto ior btoiSl77*. nearlv twelve ap* 
University Extension Course, suggest- i^i î.lnLpector-
ed that flfty members be gathered to- Relief Officer McM-n^mC" 
gether for the purpose of taking Prof, yesterday that the Relief aLA'Vîounaed Abbott*, lectures on war subjects; I olready etarted it» work xZZZ *îl0n ha3 
aisb that a group be formed to. take and that considerable assi«tan2f h.2 f°°r 
Prof. Wallace’s Shaksperian studies. rendered at the depot of th.*® had been 

Those taking part ln the program of I on Bouth McNab street, 
entertainment were: Miss Slight, , Foreigners Arrested.
Pianist; Miss Fandbey, Miss norland, wZr. »toL..B2roff and Jacob Strablnekv 
Mlss Osborne and Mis, Nye. * reading! â *
A very practical address on the fentin- farm» »î.i»<î*eaUlt n* Thomas Hunt « 
tot movement in the business world al^chartrt w'ith’’ They
was delivered by Mrs. Lister, who held weapons 6 carrying unlawful
up as an incentive to her audience the 
numerous women in New York who 
had become noted in various 
tione along DWneas lines, 
iras servad at ti» close o| the 
gram,

idian
ZINDO 
I News 
s thaSIR ADAM BECK 

■AT STOUFFVILLE beer
Ll

Hint
KEEP TOO MANY DRUNKS. By a Staff Reoorter.

Addressed Electors in the In
terests of Hydro Radial 

Bylaw.

divjl-k.vii.IvE, Ont., Oct 6.—The 
town council has adopted a bylaw 
authorizing the police to release from 
custody, without being brought be
fore the police magistrate, men arrest
ed upon charge of drunkenness whrf 
have not been disorderly. The com
mitments to the county jail for drunk
enness have been such as to exact 
heavy expense from the town for their 
maintenance.

■Lorr
i ted
and
Oei

«tond at <
IS - J

A very large and enthusiastic meeting 
in the Interest* of the proposed Toronto 
and Northeastern District Hydro-Radial 
Railway was held in StouffvllU last 
night Addresses were delivered by Sir 
Adam Beck, J. W. Lyon, T. J. Hannlgan, 
Robert Miller and A. D. Bruce.

Sir Adam briefly reviewed the work of 
the Hydro Commission, the rapid strides 
that had been made in the last few

>>
a

BUSINESS WOMEN ENTERTAIND 
AT QUEEN MARY TEA ROOMS.

'Posai
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

GUELPH. Ont.. Oct. «__The
luncheon of the Wodfen’s Canadian Club 
of Guelph was held at the Y.M.C.A. ban- 
euet hah this evening. About 130 were 
present Mrs. Wm. Tytler, the president, 
ores'ded. and the speaker was Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy of Toronto, who spoke on 
Our Duty of Tpday.” -

COL. HUGHES FOR ENGLAND.

pre- S

first
•pee! a I toJsa
for theHLÏ TREATED IN GOOD DEMAND In extending the system, and the great 

reduction In the price of power that had 
resulted.

A system of hydro-radlals, he said, 
would revolutionize the Industrial life of 
Ontario, and thru Its development the 
farmers would have easy access to tbe 
cities to market their goods. It was be-, 
lng conducted for the benefit of. tbe peo
ple of the province, whose property It 
was.

Discussing the. Toronto-Port Perry 
Railway, he assured those present that 
it would pay Its own way, and would 
not cost the ratepayers a cent.

Sir Adam referred to cabinet changea 
and said he was glad that he could give 
his time to the extension of the hydro 
movement ln the best. Interests of the 
people.

Frsnk gangster occupied the chair

%

•oners in 
•WYlcee a 
®then*i 
ftt a lot 
*■ much i 

"JOngato 
reiiet 
of th 

«Or the Ci

assur-
suc-

. . Program.
Lucas Was Present.

The presence of Hon. I. B. Lucas, 
provincial treasurer and government 
representative on the board, was 
hailed with appreciation. His remarks 
were brief and pointed.

“The government is prepared to give 
the commission full support and as free 
a hand as possible," he said. "Sir 
Adam is no longer a member of the 
government, but will have more time 
to devote to his public 
ambitions.”

Short addresses were delivered ln 
congratulatory vein by J. w. Lvons of 
Guelph and Reeve Neelands of Wood- 
ville The affair broke up amid cheers 
for Sir Adam, and the party motored 
to Beaverton and Cannington, where 
the power was turned on amid genefStl 
rejoicing.

Britons in Austria Subjected [^Business in Government Se
curities in London Goes 

Thru With Greater 
Freedom.

,JT^AWA. °ct. «—Col- Sam Hughes 
left Ottawa for Quebec tonight, en route 
for New York, to take ship and follow 
the first Canadien contingent to Eng
land. He will not remain tong on the 
other side. Sir Robert Borden will be 
acting m'nlster of militia ln the absence 
of Col. Hughes.

to Harshness — Insuffi
ciently Fed and Poorly 

Housed.

Canadian Press Despatch. Canadian Associated Press Cable.
VENICE, via Paris, Oct. 7, 1.35 a.m. LONDON, Wednesday morn'ng Oct 

«/Reports from various parts of Aos- 7.—Business in Canadian securities has 
Oia-Hungary indicate that British been carried thru with greater freedom 
prisoners of war have been subjected during the past few da vs Yesteidav 
in many Instances to harsh treatment, there were many enquiries on the 
They have been insufficiently fed and part of prospective investors for over 
badly housed amid unsanitary cor.dl- seas government securities, tho the
tlops’ , . . . • matching of buying and selling orders

Many prisoners have been transfer- presented somewhat of a difflouitv
itd a ° tVtÜl0UB POlntS ‘n th® i,nterl°r- Particularly noteworthy was the de- 
At first they were made comfortable maud for colonial stocks. Canada four 
*id those with money Were permitted per cent, changing hands at 94U 
to buy all tho extra comforts procura- , Business in bills continues on 
We, but later all prisoners were treat- ! scale.

A batch of these prisoners were en
gaged for a time in building torpedo 
boats tor the Austrian nivy at the 
'Montfalcone dockyards, near Trieste,

-but have recently been transferred to 
ff fortre^p in Hungary,

RUSTEM BEY SAILS TODAY.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—A Rtistem Bey 
retiring Turkish ambassUlor, who was 
to have sailed today on me Tomasso Di 
Savota of the Italian line, will not sail 
until tomorrow, when he leaves on the 
Stampanla of the same line.

ownership

a
* Hamiltoh Hotels. trend

•nrh

SiHOTEL ROYALASSESSMENT RISES.

BROCKVTLLE, OcL 6.—According 
to returns Just made Brockvllle’g as
sessment shows an increase of nearly 
half a million dollars, 
amount to now $5,562,889. There la a 
decline ln populatWh of 442.

SOCIAL StUDY CLUB.

The Social Study Club will meet this 
evening at 8 -o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. Hayden, 216 Robert street.

ofEvery room furnished with new bed». 1
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 1 
January. 1914. '**
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS’ IN CANADA,

$3.00 and up—American Plan. ed7

association
dec!'

Ity
CRIMEAN VETERAN DEAD.a small The total IfrAlNCanadian Press Despatch.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Oct. 6 —John Lane, 
an old respected resident of Denleigh, 
Ont., died at the residence of his son-in- 
law here today at the age of 81 years 
He was a veteran of the Crimean war and 
carried) the same sword that bis father 
fought jrlth at Waterloo.

E. PULL AN IHlA Berlin despatch says "the in
creased Turkish navy, it Is expected, 
soon will be sailing In the Black Sea.” 
No explanation of the statement was 
vouchsafed.
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GUARD DOVER STRAITS

GERMANS WASTED 
HEAPS OF SHELLSORJHE i

l His Generals at N 
xen by Reports of* 

Victories.
Bombarded Three Miles of 

Road Which British Were 
Not Using.

President of France Most 
Grateful for Aid of 

Splendid Army. .

o-
/

THE OFFENS] Mrs. J. B. Murphy of Toron
to, in a Letter to Her Son, 
Writes of the Hegira From 
the German Capital—Treat
ed Everywhere With Kind
ness, Tho in a Hostile Land 
—Germans Confident and 
Boastful.

passengers arrived, passports were 
produced and the doors unlocked.

Got Free Transportation.
“The majority of the passengers were 

young girls with governesses or com
panions. Others were the English 
wives, of Germans, sbme of them Ger
man officers, and the rest were merely 
tourists like ourselves, 
named were almost without exception 
without funds and had to be provided i 
with free transport to London. Some 1 
of them had been with German famil
ies in East Prussia, where the Russian 
invasion had spread terror, and ay 
many families as possible had fled to 

Berlin. .
"The chap who had charge of the 

loan bureau hove in sight and I hailed 
him from the car window. 'Mr. Wes
ton, I am now in possession of funds 
which unaccountably lay so long In 
the embassy and caused so much in
convenience. If you will give me a 
receipt I Will pay you the amount 
loaned.* He. grabbed the money and 
went out of sight without giving the 
receipt. Not dishonest, I am sure, .but 
careless.

CABLED KING GEORGE KEEP UP CONSTANT FIRE
xat Was Obtained W<j 
ew Losses^and New 

Vacillations^
Latter Will Convey Message 

of Congratulation to 
His Troops.

Lt.-Col. Lowther Write 
Wound Not Serious and 

is Recovering.
firstThu

to The Toronto World. ]
ON, Oct. 6.—A correspondJ 
Daily Mail says:
Lerman debacle on the Nisng 
to the mistakes of the Raise 
responsible for the sudd! 
of German forces. It is 3 
:at the kaiser misled Gen '3 
rg with exaggerated rent®! 

an victories.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. «, 5.40 p.m.—An offi

cial communication issued tonight by 
thé press bureau eavs:

“King George lias received a, cable 
from President Poincare of France 
saying:

* ‘On leaving French headquarters 
I had great pleasure In paying a visit 
to Field Marshal French at British 

/headquarters and to hie valued British 
troops. I seize this agreeable oppor
tunity of renewing to your majesty 
my most hearty felicitations, and shall 
bo grateful if you will convey them 
to the splendid army which Is now 
lighting fraternally by the side of the 
pencil.'

"King George replied to the French 
executive in the following telegram :

e’I heartily thank you, Mr. Presi
dent, for informing me of the visit 
Which you so kindly paid to the head
quarters of my army In France. I will 
gladly convey your message of con
gratulation to my troops, who are 

j proud to be fighting side by side with 
: the gallant French army.’ "

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—Lieut.-Vol. H. C. 

Lowther, formerly military secretary 
to the Duke of Connaught, who was 
wounded In the fighting In France, has 
written to a friend In Ottawa, In part 
as fpllowe :

“I'm glad to say ,my wound Is not 
very serious. If the bit of shell had 
gone straight In it would have been 
all up with H. C. L, but it had the 
tact to travel six inches under the 
skin and was resting on my breast
bone, whence It was comfortably ex- 

-tracted three days later. 1 
fancy there may still be something In 
there, as It doesn't heal In a hurry.

“This lias been the biggest battle in 
the world’s* history, I should judge, 
both as to extent and as to numbers 
engaged. It began on the 13th of Sep
tember and the shelling has 
pretty well continuous ever since. I 
don’t know where the Germans get 
their supply of shell, as they shoot 
continuously at everything and at 
nothing. They bombarded three miles 
of a road we were not using thruout 
the whole of qne night. It Is very 
gratifying to find, that man for man, 
our soldiers are infinitely better than 
the Germans. I wish we had 600,000 
of them, the war would soon he over.”

Mrs. J. B. Murphy of Toronto, and 
her two daughters, Marguerite 
Katherine, who have neen on the 
tlnent for the last two years, were in 
■Germany when the war 'broke out In 
August, and they had many thrilling 
experiences before they succeeded In 
getting out of the country. Writing 
from London to her son, Mr.
Murphy of Toronto, Mrs. Murphy de
scribes In a vivid manner, some of the 
horrors of warfare 'with which they 
were obliged to come In contact. All 
the scenes of desolation were not to ne 
found on the battlefields; the y hole 
country was in a tumult, and on ac
count of the ignorance In which the 
people were kept, many thousands of 
families were in a continua^ agony of 
suspense, not knowing whether their 
bread winners had been kilted or taken 
prisoners. Excerpts from Mrs. Mur
phy’s letter follow:

"London, Wednesday, Sept. 23.—My 
Dear Stern,—War proposes and war 
disposes! Surely God is still in His 
heaven during these terrible times, but 
it does seem sometimes as if His beau
tiful earth had been abandoned t» the 
untender mercies of devils. Gods of 
war! This is the one characteristic 
of the German nation, the continual 
association of themselves with God, 
that I cannot digest One day when a 
German lady repeated for about the 
tenth time the expression, "Ours is a 
holy war, and God le with us,” I found 
myself unaJble to endure it any longer 
and e&ld, "Well, I cannot answer for 
the Russians, and as for the French, 
they have, I believe, parted company 
with God, but I do know that the God 
of the English Is the real, true Creator 
of this lovely earth which man Is doing 
his utmost to destroy, and I cannot 
comprehend that he would enter Into 
partnership with the German army to 
destroy thousands of His other chil
dren.'

and
con-

Gen. von Hi* 
herefore, decided to adopt I 
, with the result that all 
was new losses, new trai 
of troops, new vacillate 

*w creation of insecurity a
Stem rather■xt German stand. Is expect* 

lade at Wirballen qnd Lye 
nnenkampf, In command ^ 
"ian forces, is pushing rapid 
and it is believed he will so* 

e Invasion of East Prussia I

Germans Are Careful.
“I say It with regret, that this seems 

to be the general English character- 
lstlfc. They take everything for grant
ed in such a superior way. For in
stance, as we left German territory to 
enter Holland, every trunk of the hun
dreds there was carefully examined. 
Trays were, opened andi books opened. 
Hand luggage had to be carefully 
scrutinized. Upon our arrival here 
notffing was examined, and yet tho we* 
were nominally English refugees, we 
could easily and may have carried in 
forbidden -literature, printed and oth
erwise. We were amused at the thoro- 
ness of one of the German officials, 
who, after demanding as usual, ’Just 
four ladles in this compartment,’ 
prodded In a most injurious manner 
my long- heavy coat which hung in the 
comer and might have concealed 
somebody. You cannot fool them. 
They act on the principle, in war time 
at least, that everybody Is guilty until 
proved otherwise.

been
>wn of Marmaros-Sziget, cai 
le Hungarian County of 
ms fallen into Russian haul 
seat of local government moi 
iuszt, 28 miles northwest j 
vhere Cossacks were reports 
cut thé railway line yestd

tatecl that the Russians 
h repulses at Mur aman __ 
okocz. Engagements are 
at Poleno and Aknos. N< 
battles are really conclus 

e developed the Russian i 
good shape.

â
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GERMANS PREPARE 
TO ADMÎT DEFEAT ANTWERP REPORTS 

CHEERING TIDINGSJANS APPEAL 4 
TO THE AID

AWriters in Berlin Papers Ad
mit Situation in France 

is Desperate.

Sport Your Colon.
To return to the trip. As we crossed 

the frontier to the first Dutch station 
it waa very evident that we were out 
of the enemies’ territory. An English 
Church clergyman was on the platform 
and stood -close to the train, out of the 
windows of which we all hung, and 
said that refreshment and English pa- 
per*L,w?IT waging for everybody. Out 
we filed Into the waiting room and had 
delicious sandwiches made out of 
snowy Dutch rolls and ham, hot tea 
and coffee and milk. After devouring 
our share we returned to the train 
celved bundles of English papers and 
were serenaded to the tune, of God 

*he_**«». lif which we assisted 
with heart and voice. The very at
mosphere you may imagine, because 
almost hysterical as the refugees 
were, all. females with the exception 
°LVcoJ,uple ot utt,e b°ys. and a fussy old body who covered her head with 
a British flag and ran up and down 
tne platform squealing out: “Sport 
your colors.” -- 

“This reminded the

/ German Attacks Slacken in 
Intensity — Churchill 
Visits Belgian City.

Immediate Steps Ta 
to Raise Siege of 

Antwerp,'

: Canadian Press Despatch.
! LONDON, Oct 8.—The correspon

dent of The Dally News at Copen
hagen telegraphs the following:

“Vivid accounts of the fighting ap
pear in the German newspapers, and 

• the writers admit that the situation 
' Is desperate.

"The Nord Deutsche jAllgemeln Zei- 
; tang, describing the frontier fighting 

la the Vosges region, says:
"the officers and men have been 

fighting day and night for thirty-seven* 
days, and the Germane are facing a 
difficult strategic situation in the 
mountain districts, where they are 

' rendering superhuman services, chiefly 
in water-filled trenches and under al- 

, most Indescribable conditions.
"The strain Is said to be almost un

endurable. The French are fortified 
In excellent positions on the Vosges 
and It to Impossible to see their guns. 
No .German troops have been able to 
retlfe from the fighting line for rest.

"The army chaplains accompany 
thé troops right to the front and are 
holding religious services and preach
ing, sermons in the trenches.

< "Bad weather is causing much sick- 
i ness.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX, Oct, 6, 4.80 p.m.-r-Ncws I 

described, as "most encouraging” has 
been received here today from Ant
werp. It Is said that the German àt- I 
tacks on this place seem .to be slack- I 
ening somewhat In intensity.

The German troops reported in the 
official announcement of this after- I 
noon to be near Lille, In the depart
ment of Nord, indicate, in the opinion I 
of French observers- that Germany has 
been forced to draw off forces from 
Antwerp to relieve the German' right 
wing in France, which Is hard pressed 
by the allies.

It has been announced here by a I , 
credible , authority that Winston f 
Spencer Churchill, first lord of the 
British admiralty, Is now In Antwerp 
consulting with the Belgian general 
staff.

Divine Judqment.
"‘But If the other children deserve 

It 7’ I was asked. ‘Deserve what? That 
their lives should be crushed out? That 
their families should be left homeless, 
their places of worship razed? Who is 
in a position to say his fellow-man de
serves all this? Surely there will be 
a fearful day of reckoning on that day 
when-the most Insignificant deed must 
'be accounted for. God does not forget, 
and we know that wrongdoing will be 
punished.’ Dead silence for a time, 
and then she said, ‘Yes, it Is terrible. 
1 -hope It all will soon be over.’ To 
which I ejaculated a devout amen.

“Well, as you see, we are in British 
territory, and I presume you are curi
ous to hear the details of our heglra 
from the German centre..

"When the news came of permission 
to leave Berlin, we were told to stay, 
and that Berlin would always be kind 
to us; but as the States had gone to 
such expense In order to bring back 
their people to the fold, I thought we 
had better decide to leave, especially, 
too, as communicating with you all 
was a matter of such difficulty. When 
I told our German friends that we had 
decided upon going, they advised us to 
remain in Holland, as the intention 
was to attack London by Zeppelins 
and* otherwise, so I applied for tickets 
to Holland. (The British Government 

notes to those In

WARDING GOES OB re-
L

fery Single Fort and 
doubt Still Holds 

Out.

al Direct Copyrighted Cable to I 
The Toronto World 

ON, Oct. 6.—The Belgian 
has made a direct appeal j 

ch and English general stag 
iat théy take Immediate step 
cl tne Germans "to raise th 
Antwerp. The southern an 

chain of forts are under i 
bombardment that goes ej 
d day. Despite this the B«| 

office today issued Rn opfl 
atement as follows:

_ possessors of
English flags that they could now be 
produced with Impunity, and the col
ors soon shone bravely. Our sweet 
Babs, who had kept the precious Can
adian ensign carefully concealed for 
nearly two months, now pinned It 
bravely on the lapel of her 
and assumed a devil-may-care-for- 
the-German stride. We proceeded to 
Rotterdam, and on the way read the 
papers, and tried to right-about-face 
and learn the British side of the ques
tion. ‘Germans defeated. Victory of 
the allies. Austria beyond hope.’ 
Even yet we have been unable to sep
arate the truth from falsehood, and 
must only with the rest of the world 
await the issue.

coat

RUSSIANS KEEP UP 
CHASE OF ENEMY

Germans continue their bon* 
t of the outer ring of fbrtiÉ 
ve utterly failed, however, in 
empts to gain à 
t. Jn the series of 
has inflicted great darilagw; 

leniy, who has now abandons® 
s to carry our positions US 
Livery single fort and redouol- 
g out.” L"
:ated that acts of aggression; 
iermans in Brussels continue 
the population to fury, and Itj 
that some particularly bein-j 

se will start riots and- result 
ction of the splendid Belgian

CHANGE GENERALS 
IN EAST PRUSSIA

foothold at" 
sorties the;

Railways in East 1 Prussia 
Crowded With Troop 

Trains Bound West.
A Tpumphal March,

“About midnight we came to Rotter
dam, where the wife of the English 
consul at the head of a small . 
of ladles and gentlemen awaited 
with all sorts of good things, 
parade thru the little Dutch land was 
In the nature of a triumphal one, and 
the young people would have liked It 
to last Indefinitely. I forgot to men
tion various hints at the last stopping 
post that Holland might not remain 
neutral. None of her people spoke 
well of Germany, and as I did not pro
pose to be bottled up again, I con
sidered that we had better run counter 
to our German friends’ advice 
proceed to London.

Another Shake Up in German 
Armies—Commanders of 

Cities Named.

loaned money on 
want of funds, and supplied free 
transportation for all who felt unable 
to pay.) I Just borrowed sufficient for 
first-class to Holland, as the govern
ment funds dido not seem to toe very 
ample, and my letter of credit would 
be good in a neutral country, and be
sides, Germans had time and again 
urged us to apply to them In case of

Last.

FRENCH SUPREME APPLE EXPORTS 
THRUOUT ALSACE ARE INCREASING

and 2 being packed and shipped 
Evaporators taking nearly all fall varie
ties that are not being packed at 10c a 
bushel. Some buyers offering 60 cents on 
the trees for winter varieties.

Vancouver—Nineteen cars shipped te 
Australia. British Columbia apples sail
ing here freely, quality and grade good.

United State*—Prices
Greenings, $1.26; king’s, $1.60 to, $1.76 
f o.b. shipping point. Exports from all 
U.S. ports for week ending Sept. 20, 8T.- 
973 barrels, as against 60,846 for the same 
week last year.

army
ue Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Oft. 6.—The follow
ing official Maternent was given out 
today at Rudsikn general headquarters :

"The Russian offensive campaign,., . . . r , — ,
continues. The fortified positions of j Nothing HI Front Ot F rencb

Forces of Occupation 
But Rhine.

This

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 6, A46 p.m.—A Cen

tral News despatch from Bordeaux 
says that the following Important 
changes in German army commands 
have been announced:

General Von Mogen replaces General 
Von Hlndenburg in eastern Prussia; 
General Eberhardt becomes military 
Bovemor of Strassburg, capital of Al
sace-Lorraine; General Von Gerck Is 
appointed governor of Ulm, Wurtem
berg, and General Ludlnghausen 
Places General Von Luckwald in 
mand at Coblenz, Prussia.

I
ruling low

DAM BECK 
AT STOUFFVILL

Heavy Shipments Made From 
Halifax — General Re

port of Conditions.

necessity. the enemy on the frontier are under a 
heavy artillery fire. The enemy has 
received reinforcements from the gar
rison at Koenigsberg. There has been • 
particularly desperate fighting in the 
vicinity of Bakalargewo.

“Railroads in East Prussia are I Canadian Press Despatch, 
crowded with troop trains, and 
aerial scouts report an uninterrupted
movement of Germans in a westerly , , „ „ „
direction. German columns and Ger- ! dent ot Th® Dally Ma** says: 
man troop trains are withdrawing 
across the frontier.”

Money at
“Well the formality of borrowingsyssr.r'jsszsx!™

last I again went to the embassy with 
enquiries about money. Posted lists 
of names did not contain ours 
and on enquiry met with the same bid 
story, 'Nothing yet I »ald;1 
quite confident money is on the way, 
but we leave Monday for Holland and 
I shall want the funds transferred 
there.' The bumptious little chap, an 
English boy, with a half-smoked cig
are! between his fingers, said: Just 
write a letter to that effect, will you, 
to the ambassador, to put It on 81* I 
said: *Why is it necessary to write 
the ambassador? Can you not write 
the new address If I give It to you, or 
shall I write It myself 7 I was told 1 had 
to write the letter, and when I was 
on my way to tho embassy with it, I 
met the postman with a card from the 
embassy saying that money awaited 
me. I dashed down in an auto, as the 
hours are only supposed to toe until 
5, and found that not only had the 
money been there, tout cables had been 
sent enquiring about it. I was so 
thankful to get the money that I re- 
considered my first determination of 
making a personal complaint to Mr. 
Gerard.

i
j LONDON MAY ADOPT 1

COMMISSION RULE
and

Canadian Preae Despatch.
OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—Information has 

been received by the fruit branch of the 
department of agriculture regarding the 
apple market conditions as follows:

Nova Scotia—Apples $1 to $2~oer bar
rel f.o.b., according tb variety! Sixty 
thousand barrels shipped from /Halifax 
last week, as compared with 24,000 for 
the same week last year, 43,000 in 1912. 
and 49,000 in 1911.

Chateauguay d leaflet, Que.—Sales have 
been made as follows: Duchess. $3.50: 
Alexander, $2 50; Wealthy, $2.75; St. 
Lawrence, $3.25.

Western Ontario—More apples being 
exported. Farmers storing in their own 
buildings In some districts.

Lake Ontario district—Seventy-five per 
cent. No. l’s being packed. Ten per cent, 
of apples going to waste. Prices *1.90 to 
*2.60 f.o.b. Four cars placed In cold 
storage.

Prince Edward County—Grades No. 1

ied Electors in the I* 
ts of Hydro Radial | 

Bylaw.

ISaw the Steel Walle.
“We went across and at the Dover 

straits saw the British cruisers in a 
line from shore to shore with their 
noses pointed out to

our I LONDON, Oct. 6.—Telegraphing 
from Belfort, France, the correspon- Cinadlan Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 6.—Petition* 
are being circulated asking the city 
council to submit, to the people In 
January next the question of commis
sion government for the city. At the 
same time the ratepayers will vote 
upon the abolition of the board of con
trol and the matter of reverting te 
the ward system of electing aldermen.

re-
com-

“The Germans are trying to make 
the world believe that they still hold 
Alsace, but as a matter of fact the 

___ French are there in thousands, and so
FRENCH-CANADIAN FORCE I well established that the enemy has

not dared to attack them.
"There is nothing in front of the 

French force of occupation. If they 
wish they can walk right thru to the 
Rhine.”

We soon 
was

sea.
sighted Folkstone, which 
destination.GERMAN PRISONERS

MAY HAVE TO WORK
our

As we approached the 
sailors and others cheered for us for 
we had been expected. It was Inspir
ing to see how every head on the docks 
was bared when we started up ‘God 
Save tho King.’ Then a mighty cheer 
arose as we stepped across the gang
plank to'Brltlsh soil, a brief medical 
examination and we were hurried off 
to our train. We heard more tales of 

rthe destruction of Germany and Its 
hopeless condition, and then off to old 
London, which we found in the midst 
of a dense fog. 
show up.

large and enthusiastic meetit 
erestg of the proposed Toronl 
ieastern District Hydro-Radii 
vas held In Stouffvllle lei 
idresses were delivered by 8 
k J. w. Lyon, T. fl. Hannigai 
tier and A. D. Bruce.

briefly reviewed the work < 
Commission, the rapid strldt 

een
ng the system, and the SÇea 
in the price of power that nql

■n of bydro-radlals, he said
ilutionlze the Industrial life a 
nd thru its development ta 
ould have easy access tor tin 
iarket their goods. It was 
ted for the benefit of. ttfe P** 

province, whose property I

ig the Toronto-Port PeM 
le assured those present tb^ 
pay its own way, and woul 
ie ratepayers a cent, 
n referred to cabinet changffl 

glad that he could gj*J 
o the extension of the hydri 
in the best interests of “■

angster occupied the chair. J

COL. GAUDET TO COMMAND

Proposal Made That They Im
prove Roads Near Fort 

Henry.
Bpeeial to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Oct. 6.—Reeve Hawkey, 
Kingston Township, has a proposition 
for the utilization of the German pri
soners in Fort Henry. He thinks their 
services should be utilized on the roads 
In the nearby districts, In an effort to 
■get a lot of work done this fail which 
!s much needed.

Kingston had 140 applications for 
**ar relief.' They will be provided for 
•ot of the $50,000 raised by citizens 
for the Canadian patriotic fund.

■
Recruits Will Be First Trained at 

St, Johns, Que.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—It seems to be 
accepted In military circles here that 
Col. Frederick Gaudet, formerly super
intendent of the Quebec arsenal, will I Albert Marie de Mun is dead from a 
be offered the chief command of the I sudden attack of heart disease. He 
Royal Canadian Regiment, as the waâ the grandson of Marquis de Mun, 
French - Canadian force now being rais- I chamberlain of Napoleon I. Born in 
ed for overseas duty will be called. 1841, he took part in the Franco- 
Col. Gaudet has taken a lively interest | Prussian war and was for a time min

ister ct foreign affairs. Three sons

made in the last few yeai back from valcartier.
KINGSTON, Oct! 6.—No. 3 Company 

Army Service Corps and Queen’s En
gineering Corps, left Valcartier Camp 
for Kingston tonight. ,

COUNT DE MUN 18 DEAD.
BORDEAUX, Oct. 6.—Count Adrien-

London does not

«Latest German Boast.
“The Germans have told us 

Krupp is rushing an order for 
which will

that
a gun

_ London
L..t Night ih B.rlm. „S«

"Th. u*. to wlliol, th, wt-toto, iVwotU O&ZSZ

sfi srttsrsssafts srtffiérîSÏÏ? ““We were told, There is no bill till you wtlat succes= the>"
go to Holland.’ When we told our ..xhe maiming of w-nm™ „ ,pension keeper that we had gotten an7tt" torturing .1 nà <*jldren 
money from home, she said that it was the of the deer! th", W£un£ed le
too bad, as she had wanted us to feel ° 'Listlnv vf.°f a barbarous 
that they were our friends, and would * IL."betwee:l nations

I was 111 half T'h08t® ^called culture and religion 
should raise them above the practices 
of savages.”

penetrate Into in the scheme from the beginning.
The organizers of the regiment have I of the count are now at the front, 

arranged to open recruiting stations 
aU over the province, while the main 
training of the force will be done, in 
Canada, at St. Johns, Que. 
preliminary work here the regiment I man to be reported wounded In France 
will be sent to an English training is George P. Huguet, an architect in 
camp. I the putolic works department, whose

family has received the news that he 
was struck toy a bullet in the battle of 

. the Aisne, and is In a hospital at Bor- 
KEENE, Ont., Oct. 6.—Lieut. Alan deaux. Huguet is a French reservist 

8. C. Rogers, son of Edwin R. Rogers, and left for the front Immediately on 
inspector of prisons and public chart- the declaration of war. His wife and 
ties, arrived in Peterboro from New | three - children reside here.
Zealand. L'.eut. Rogers holds a com
mission in the Indian 61st King 
George's Own Pioneers, and Is on 
leave. After a short stay In Peter
boro district he will sail for England I Buckham, 75, a resident 
and report for service at the war office | Monaghan, died very suddenly.

had lived all h|s life in that township. 
He leaves one brother, John, and a 
■sister, Mrs. Collins of Otonabec.

OTTAWA MAN WOUNDED.SPAIN WILL REMAIN
NEUTRAL, SAYS RIANO OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—The first OttawaAfter

have•peeisl te The Terente World.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—Tho Span

ish ambassador, Sonor Rlano, today 
•issued a statement in which hfe said 
the trend of public opinion in Spain 
«overwhelmingly in favor of neutral- 

/Jty. He declares that recent copies of 
Spanish newspapers show that tele- 
Wams of enquiry were sent to leading 
Spaniards in all parts of the kingdom, 
who decided almost unanimously for 
•eutrallty.

•PAIN FAVORg NEUTRALITY.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—Portugal’s 

yuwe in regard to the war will in no 
^Sy affect Spanish neutrality, accord- 
’hg to statements today at the Spanish 
embassy here. A popular canvass 
glade thruout Spain by one of the lead
ing newspapers, It was said, had 
shown that practically the entire 
'eeuntry favored neutrality.

LIEUT. ROGERS VISITS HOME.

iamiltdh Hotels. mmdo anything for us. 
the time and on special diet she had 
supervised everything that 1 ate. Well, 
we celebrated our last evening In Ber
lin, and heard Hemple in the ‘Daugh
ter of the Regiment.' We left the city 
at 7.45 the next morning.

“Everybody had taken leave of us 
the day before. Hand-kissing was 
general and good wishes legion. We 
were loaded up with provisions, as it 
had been announced that there would 
be no dining car. The Americans had 
both sleeper and diner, but I suppose 
the Germans would cater more care
fully to a neutral power than to an 
enemy. The station was picked and 
ail the cars of the very long train 
were locked, and v.r each group of

)TEL ROYAL \ prGETS BRITI8H CONTRACT.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Oct. «.—A 

local company closed contracts today 
with the British Government for 165,- 
000 saddle trees, it is said this Is the 
lergest contract of thc kind ever made 
in the United States.

EXPORT OF WOOL BANNED.

DEATH OF W. BUCKHAM.>om furnished with new bee 
ts and thoroughly redeoorati 
914. »’ •'»
MPLE ROOMS IN CANAP' 
and up—American Plan. fj

CO BOURG, Ont., Oct. 6.—William 
of South

He
in London.

PULLAN DUNNING’S
B1Y« ALL GRADES OF j a

66TE PAPER I
E 7*0- Off lee; 4M A<el»l#e <

■n
BANK RECEIVES GOLD.

LONDON, Oct. 6.—The Bank of Eng
land today received £84,«00 in gold 
■bars, £ 59,000 in French coin and | 
£626 000 In American eagl^j.

Specials Today.
Oysters, half-shell or cooked to or

der. Real old-fasliloned Boston pork 
and beans. 27-31 West King street, 28 
Melinda otreet.

LONDON. Oct 6.—The government 
has prohibited the exportation of raw 
wool from England te any other coun
try.

1
■
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CopelaiuTs Great Discovery
For the past three years COPELAND'S CURE FOR CONSUMP

TION has been steadily winning confidence by its splendid record of 
results. Consumptives in all stages of this dread disease have been 
restored to the full vigor of life by the use of this medicine.

HUNDREDS
of testimonials on file at our offices testify to the remarkable results 
obtained even after noted doctors had given up all hope of recovery.

ARE YOU A SUFFERER?
■■ *1If so, Copeland's Cure for Consumption will help you.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
or a trial bottle will be sent prepaid on receipt of the regular price,
$1.00.

The Copeland Medicine Company, Ltd. 
Toronto, Ont.

“/ believe the Canadian apple to be the 
finest in the world.”—Sit Geo. E. Foster

"Canadian apples are all Hgklr^firm, juicy, 
well-colored-, good keepers—Luther Dukbakk

Jv ty

fity

An apple a day keeps 
the doctor away

"An Ounce of Apple is Worth a Pound of Cures”
The truth of the old saying is confirmed by the leading physicians 

of the world. 95% of our ills grow out of trouble in our digestive 
system. And 90% of such trouble^ can be prevented.

When the prevention is eo pleasant, why let yourself need a cure ? Eat npnlro 
great, big, juicy, rosy-ripe Canadian apples—the finest fruit in the world.

John Burroughs, poet and scientist, says in his “Essay on the Apple" ■
- '. * * full of vegetable adds and aromatics, what an enemy the apple is to jaundice

indigestion, and torpid liver ! It is a gentle spur and tonic to the whole system ’ ’

APPLE LORE
Old Dr. Johnson, whose personal 

habits were immortalized by Boswell, 
used to walk about the streets of London 
munching an apple, his pockets sagging 
under tne weight of "reserve supplies. 
He ranked the apple above all fruit— 
and if he were alive today he would rank 
the Canadian apple as the finest of hie 
favorite fruit.

APPLE RECIPE
Sliced Apple* baked in

Cream
Pare, core and slice several apples; put 

into a baking dish and cover with cream; 
bake for ten minutes.

Another good breakfast dish is made 
by covering the apples with well-cooked 
oatmeal and baking far twentv minutes. 
Serve with cream.

Get This Free Book Today
There are 209 delicious ways to serve them fully described in our “BOOK OF 

APPLE DELIGHTS.” Give apples to the children between meals and for school 
lunch-baskets. Keep a box at the office—and munch one at eleven and another at 
five. “A great appetiser.” Get your .friends to join the Apple Consumers’ League— 
Membership Fee; One apple a day.

Send for our Book, free. A request to this Deportment will bring 
it by return. You need not stamp your letter—just address 1

DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa

!
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THE BANKS OWE SERVICE TO THE NATION
AND PEOPLE.

Father of Toronto Man 
Hears Boom of Cannon ; 

Brother Dies in Action
NEW PREMIER’S 

FIRST MESSAGE . : •> >4
-

SPite of what may be said The World wtohes to reiterate that Its criticism 
Of. our hanks, of our banking system, of the currency question, of the minister of 
finance, none of It is destructive, but on the contrary, corrective. We want to 
make It better all round, better for the banks (by being of more service to the com
munity), better for the public, very much better, and better for government leader
ship in all great public services.

Agriculture in Ontario Will 
Be Boomed in All Possible 

Ways.

Gustaff Meerbeck of Macdoi-ald and 
Meerbeck,' automobiles, Yofige street, 
has Just received from bis brother 
Victor in Quebec Province the follow
ing translated Flemish letter from their 
father In Lintit, Belgium, where the 
armies of. the kaiser have been and 
are still devastating the country. Fol-

could only hear the booming of the 
cannon! We hear It very plainly, as 
It is so near uè. Your Aunt Victorina 
la Hying-in. Brussels, prhich U full up 
with Germans, who allow nothing to 
be taken in or out of It. Your brother 
Isidore is with the soldiers in the fort 
at Hobokhin and Josef Is still at Ant-

« « «

And to strengthen our contention In this respect, we ask you to read the follow
ing from an American paper, In the hope olso that It will bring a new view-point to 
the banks themselves:

FINANCES CONSIDERED
have nothing to do at home, as every
thing Is at a standstill and prices are 
going up. Our countrymen ai 
able to get coal, as the Germa 
keeping it for themselves and sending 
It away.

BAfNK STRENGTH IN A NEW LIGHT 
(From The Boston Dally Monitor, Oct. 1)

* Secretary MoAdoo has found th« national banks he undertook to criticize 
for hoarding their funds resentful and hardly respectful In their rejoinders. 
Mot so much by them as In their behalf it is declared that the secretary exceeds 
proper bounds when he undertakes to direct how the business of the banks 
shall be conducted as between the institution and its customers. And some 
of them, a bit stouter In their pique at Interference, announce that they will 
be id Bo wise influenced by the government's counsel. The Issue between the 
treasury department and the banks Is In entirely competent hands on each 
Side and may be left to work out a truthful balance.

What engages publie- attention Is that the banks exhibit surprise that it 
It thought that the possession of large reserves is a breach of good conduct. 
This has been their measure of strength, and are they to be held up to rebuke 
for being strong? Moreover, they have clslmed a certain public service in pre
serving tbeir accumulations, making, them in the mass a bulwark of business 
security. But this secretary of the treasury applies a new rule. .Be has 
heard the call for money as few heads of the treasury have heard It and has 
gone to the extreme of legal powers In supplying it, necessarily using the 
banks as the means of reaching the customer whOiJs In need. If now Hie 
banks, In the prudence of their conduct, let the money the government has 
sent their way lodge there and permit it to go to the man with use for it 
only on high rate and severe terms, the defeat of what the government has 
undertaken le accomplished In considerable measure.

The development Is a by-product of the new attitude or the government 
toward the national banka, expressed In the new currency act and to be shown 
In other ways. It la a policy of requiring-the banks to servo the common In
terest, to conduct their business as a pubfle business, to regard their charters 
as commands to meet business needs and not permits to take whatever ad
vantage they may of moments of street. That there ore bankers with this 
broad view of tbeir calling and its duties Is as true as that there are banks 
that Mr. McAdoo does not mention in his .list, and they are" the majority. But 
there to also the other sort And the publie patience Is vexed when anyone 
undertakes to deny that the hanks of the country are enlisted In-a real public 
Service, subject to sound rules of pubHc advantage, and to se* them up as 
worthy of highest respect whenthey are being the least useful.

Natural Resources of the Pro
vince Will- Produce More 

Revenue.

lowing is the letter: re un- 
ns are"Linth, Sept. 14, 1»14.

“My Dear Son Victor: a !
“I received your letter on Sept. 13 

and have to relate that it ts good with 
us for- the time being, except that your 
brother Geoige was recently killed. I 
wished to write you soibe time ago, 
but conditions prevented my doing so. 
Did you receive the newspaper I sent 
you describing conditions here and In 
Antwerp? The way the Germans are 
handling the people here is awful. They 
are butchering the women and chil
dren and are sending the men from 17 
to 40 years of age to Germany. The 
Germans are blowing up the houses 
in Malinee and Louvain. Louvain is 
nearly -ail destroyed and many houses 
in M-aMnes are in ruins, along with 
the largest church (n It. In Wallet 
(the French - speaking portion 

•of Belgium) • the - destructive 
"work of tiie Germans has been 
terrible, especially around Namur and 
Liege. At the time of . writing yoü 
heavy fighting is going pn around Ma
tines, Louvain and Brussels. If you

1
Moved from Antwerp.

“Your A-ur:t Marie, who was resid
ing In Antwerp, has left there, as the 
Germans were dropping bombs Into It 
at night from airships. Twelve peo
ple pn a result Were killed, several 
houses were destroyed and great dam
age was done to the railroad. The 
Belgians are now made aware of the 
presence of the airships by means of 
largo seochllghts and are preparing 
for them. The people In Belgium art 
badly frightened and don’t know what 
to do. as all the houses nod tree® are 
leveled to the ground. Vlctqj, we do 
not know where your sister Joseflne 
ts at the present time. There are 
many English and Russian soldiers 
here and more Germans are coming. 
I will write you in about a week and 
let you know how we are getting on.

“Your father, .

I (Continued From Page 1.)
province and the development of its 
resources. Above ulLwe will main
tain unsullied and unlntpeached the 
high standard of clean, honest admin
istration of public' affairs set toy him.

The legislation enacted under the 
guidance of Ontario’s late prime min
ister has been so beneficial and the 
works carried out under hi* direction 
so ample and complete that his suc
cessors might well be satisfied to fol
low the trail that be has so well blazed 
out for them.

Will Break New Ground.
But complete and beneficial as the 

legislation and works of the late gov
ernment have been, a province blessed 
with such limitless resources of field 
and forest, of mine and river, of lake 
ànd waterfall, and people of such 
splendid type of manhood and woman
hood as ours, constantly requires new 
measures and new laws for the de
velopment of Its resources and the 
comfort and happiness of Its people.- 
The present government wifi strive to 
meet these requirements to the full, 
and wo will not hesitate to break new 
grounds when the needs of the prov
ince demand.

By earnest consecration to the In
terests of the people, by the efficient 
discharge of our trusteeship, and by 
wise and progressive legislation suited 
to the needs of this much-favored 
province we hope to retain the confi
dence, respect and support of the 
people of Ontario which were enjoyed 
to so marked a degree by the late 
government of Sir James Whitney.

We have not yet had time to give 
thought and consideration 
questions and subjects that may de
mand attention, but I desire at -this, 
my earliest opportunity, to assure the 
public that the policy' of hydro
electric development, inaugurated un
der the Whitney government and 
carried to such a triumphant success 
with unexampled energy, zeal and de
votion te the publie servies by Sir 
Adam Beek, will be carried on with 
unabated vigor, until the boon of 
cheap light, cheap heat and cheap 
power ia available to every section of 
the province and te every claH of the 
community, to the toller on the farm 
as well as the dweller in our towns 
and cities, so far as It Is practicable 
and feasible to accomplish this.

Tribute *o Dr. Pyne.
I must not let this opportunity pass 

without making public acknowledge
ment of the great debt of gratitude 
owed by the government, the Conser
vative party, and the province general
ly to Dr. Pyne, the minister of educa
tion, for his self-sacrificing devotion 
to and untiring care for our ta-te pre
mier during his illness, and also for 
the splendid public service rendered 
by him during the many trying weeks 
when, as acting heaxl of the executive 
council, the responsibility for the ad
ministration of the affairs of the pro
vince devolved upon him.

My colleagues, Mr. Foy, Dr. Pyne, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Duff and Mr. Lucas 
will preside over the same departments 
as heretofore, and the public may de
pend upon these gentlemen continuing 
to give that splendid 
service in the adminstratlon of these 
departments that so largely assisted in 
•making the proud record achieved by 
the late government. Mr. Macdlarmid, 
who becomes minister of public works, 
and successor to Dr. Reaume, brings 
marked ability and special capacity for 
work to the service of the province.

The splendid work carried on In the 
past by Mr. Hanna In the treatment 
of prisoners and the care of the In
sane and mentally defective will be 
maintained by him, and It Is our con
fident hope that Ontario will continue 
to lead the world in humane and 
business-like treatment 
classes.

i
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”M. Van Meerbeck,”

MILLIONS OF [MS CAUTIOUS COMMITTEE ; 
i CONSULTS ITS LAWYER

S'-
K
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M
Subcontractors Offer Bond for 

Fifteen Hundred Dollars as 
Contract Refund.

Northern Ontario is Ready for Big 
influx of Settfers Next 

Year.

* *>
That’s good talk to the banks! That with the franchise gees a sovereign com

mand from the nation to give a service! Above all things ndt to take unfair ad
vantage!

4»

'l,» * «
that after a wide, experience many of our Canadian bankers 

bare only the faintest gHmroer that they owe the public a service. Lloyd George, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Hon. Mr! McAdoo, Secretary of the U. 8. Treasury, 
thing so, and we hope the Hon. Mr. White, the Canadian Minister of Finance, thinks 
so. And thinking so, we trust he will order, even If he to told that his authority Is 
doubtful, that the banks make their own hank notes legal tender in the clearing house 

they are today by law. But a few banks that are of the etrong kind and who never 
bettered In tbeir responsibility to Serve the people that gave them their great rights 
and privileges, are the ones who ere Intimidating other banks who wish to make 
use of the emergency legislation now In foroe so ao to help business. The minister 
of finance muet address himself to -this situation as Mr. McAdoo to addressing him
self to it. And the banks -if they continue this course will find that the publie 

** boo:

Our conviction Is
The heater» for the new technical 

school were criticized at the meeting 
of the advisory Industrial committee 
of the school boa 
municatlon from 
tic Engineering Co., advising the com
mittee to accept a guarantee bond of 
$1500 on account of tl(e heaters In
stalled not being the kind specified, 
was received.

Trustee Yokes said that the com
pany seemed to want to load the re
sponsibility onto the committee. The 
tube» in the substitute heaters were 
lighter than was specified, and It was 
a question whether they would toe effi
cient

The committee thought It might re
lease the chief contractor toy accepting 
a toond from the sub-contractor.

On motion of Dr. -Noble the matter 
was sent to the board’s solicitor, to 
have him advise as to the best action.

It was announced that the interior 
brick and terra-cotta work on the new 
technical school was almost complet
ed. A start -has been made with the 
glazed terra-cotta. The main stairway 
on Lippincott street is now half fin
ished. About MO men are working on 
the building.

Princtpay MacKav of the technical 
school reported that 20000 piipile are 
now attending the night classes. The 
committee will visit the new technical 
school next Tuesday.

, Premier Hearst believes that next 
summer there will be the greatest in
flux of settlers the north country of 
Ontario has ever experienced. Com
pletion of the Transcontinental Rail
way Is to be the great factor tn this. 
Yesterday J. F. Whitson, in charge of 
northern development work, reporte* 
to the premier that two and 4 quarter 
million dollars had been spent on good 
roads, between eight and nine hundred 
miles of roadway have either been built 
or improved, and the men on the work 
have been settlers, not foreigners.

Mr. Whitson reports fall wheat has 
proven most adaptable in the north 
country, xyhile spring wheat has done 
well on the highlands. It has failed in 
the muskeg. Cabbages and tomatoes 
«û*f flourish.

rd yesterday. A ,00m- 
tbe Canadian Domes -to new

.<•

or later will find a means of bringing them to a realization of the duties they 
the public.

n-er 
6 toowe

» «

..«?• And Just one other point: rwe have never In these columns been suggesting that 
the banks should give money to anyone who said he was in need of it and therefore 

1 ought to get help. We are speaking for bank customers, for business men, for a 
nation that has been suddenly plunged into the greatest financial distress because of 

t * a greet war. , *
»» * «

The banks -have a common interest in keeping things going, but they are not all 
living up to 4L All the more honor, therefore, to those banks who are helping to 
finance business even at the expense of cash reserves. A tight-wad bank should 
have its power to issue currency, let alone excess circulation, withdrawn in times 
like these. The Bankers’ Association to on trial before the people of Canada today.

stlmulate_trade end minimize ao far as 
we can tne suffering caused by unem
ployment.

Conscious of our many fallings and 
of our liability to err, we will give to 
the service of our province the very 
best that Is in us, following the light 
of duty as we see It with singleness of 
purpose, seeking such commendation 
Snd support as duty faithfully done, to 
the beet of our ability may merit

Just a personal word in conclusion- 
lam deeply grateful for the oportunlty 

I have been given- of serving my native 
province, of which I will endeavor to 
prove worthy, and I am thankful for 
the many evidences of confidence and 
support that I am receiving dally from 
an sources.

3*

ELECTION PREDICTED 
BY" OTTAWA SIGNS

SUNDAY MUSKETRY 
DISAPPROVED OF > < i

♦ —
ROSARY HALL OFFICERS.

At the first annual meeting of Rosary 
Hall Guild, which took place at Rosary 
Hall on Monday afternoon, the reports 
read showed that excellent work had 
been done by the various committees. 
Mies Florence Boland, president, was 
re-elected, as were also Ml»» K. 
O’Donoghue, first vice-president. Miss 
M. Hurley, secretary, and Mies Marie 
Hearn, treasurer. Mies Resaler was 
appointed second vice-president. The 
conveners of the dlffeitint committees 
•re: Mies Alma Small, charity; Mies 
E .Evans, sewing; Mise M. Ryan, hos
pitals; Mrs. Parsons, entertainment

The meeting decided to pay for 
eighteen new cote for the children at 
the Carmelite Home on Owing-ton 
avenue and to have a care to the 
special needs of the institution.

Presbytery Thinks Situation 
Not Serious Enough for 

Such Measures.

tContinued From Page 1.)
<

t.on this fall Is quite persistent. The 
prime minister has made no definite 
statement on the Subject except to de
scribe as "news to him”’ a report pub
lished In a New York paper that dis
solution Is Imminent,.

There can be no question that some 
of the cabinet ministers are strongly 
in favor of going to the country this 
fall, and have the concurrence of a 
substantial following of members. 
•Others are believed to question the 
move as Inopportune because of the 
war, and to doubt the sagacity of it. 
even from the viewpoint of political 
strategy.

Not until after an election can the 
extra western senators be appointed, 
and the government thus obtain com
mand of both branches of parliament, 
something which Is highly desirable 
In the light of past events. This un
questionably, In the event of an elec
tion, would be one factor in the Issues.

Sir Richard McBride is expected 
dally, and his coming Is believed to 
-have to do with the situation.

At present it seems a toss-up as to 
whsther or not there will be dissolu
tion, but the chances just now would 
seem to be against it.

--I . conscientious| 10 TIME TO RETRENCH When You Want 
To Laugh-EatlUI*

Toronto Churches Will Bear 
* Their Share of Annual 

Budget. And If You Want to Eat Without 
Food Fears Take a Htuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablet After 
Eadi Meal.

Laughter, smiles end mirth never go 
with- a “caved-ln” stomach. Fancy. a- 
man-afrald-of-hle-food laughing 1 There 
le always that haunting feeling that a 
sick stomach is nothing to be mirthful 
about.

». ‘

The -Toronto Predbytery yesterday 
_ protested against the militia using the 

Jit Sabbath Day as a time to practice 
target shooting and manoeuvring and 

e, passed this resolution:
“It has bàen reported that such mil- 

; itary manoeuvres as reviews and tar- Y get shooting bave been held on the 
( Sabbath Day, and as In the Judgment 
) of -the presbytery there Is nothing in 

the present situation to warrant such 
manoeuvres, this presbytery would

of these 8T. EDMUND'S OFFICERS.
At the opening meeting for the sea

son of Sf. Edmund’s Men’s Club, 1 tribe 
basement of St. Edmund's Church, 
last night, the following officers were 
elected: Hoh. president, Rev. B. A. 
Vesey; president, James Webb; first 
vice-president, A. E. Trowlee; second 
vice-president, W. J. Meridew ; secre
tary-treasurer, George E. Jones.

V-Â
Booming Agriculture.

Agriculture, the great basic indue- 
try of the province, will always 
ceive the best consideration of the 
government. An active campaign has 
been Inaugurated, and will be pressed 
on with increased vigor, to stimulate 
a greater production of foodstuffs so 
urgently required now by the empire 
a« well as for home consumption. Ad
ditional efforts will be made to secure 
for the consumer the products of the 
farm without any unnecessary ad
vancement In price over that obtained 
by the producer. . • "

developing our great 
ttipb In Northern Ontario will pro

ceed with added zeal and energy.
Education, alike primary and sec- 

ondar.y, and in its higher branches 
will receive the eame careful atten- 
tion as in the pest, and no effort will 
be spa-red to equip in the best manner 
possible our boys and girls with that 
knowledge that will best fit them for 
the battle of life.

z
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-orespectfully desire to -utter Its pro
test.”

Dr. Robertson moved the resolution 
f and Principal Gandier seconded It. 

Special attention was drawn to the 
x sham battle held toy the Queen’® Own 
• last Sunday at Cedarvale and the 

Shooting on Sundays at Long Branch.
Dr. W. T. Herrldge, moderator of-the 

General Assembly, and Dr. A. S. Grant 
i * in discussing the budget said that it 
t— -wa® a time to advance, not to re- 
7^7- trench. The share of the Toronto 

RreSbytery will be about $240,000.
A resolution regarding the making 

of Thanksgiving Day into a -holiday 
1 instead of a holy day was referred to 

the General Assembly.
- The presbytery sustained the call 
of Chalmers Church to Rev. G. W. 
Woodside of Mount Pleasant Church, 
Vancouver. It provides toe a stipend 
of $2700.

Rev. John McNeill, pastor of West
minster Church, was nominated 

■* moderator of the next General Ael
A w-— The work of Rev. John McNeill of 

Cooke’s Church was approved of In a 
resolution moved by Rev. A. B. Win- 

4 cheater.£ ---------------- --

yAN APPEAL ON THE WAR ISSUE. ADVERTISEMENT.zX
Editorial in Toronot News. .. 

The News does HOW TO GET RD 
OF DYSPEPSIA

not venture to spe
culate as to whether there will or will herl
not be an election. There are argu
ments In favor of a dissolution of par
liament, and perhaps there are argu
ments against Hardly more than a 
year ago the Liberal party exhausted 
every conceivable device In order to 
force an election, because Mr. Borden 
desired to strengthen the British navy. 
At least there is greater need since 
the constituencies were redistributed 
for an appeal to the country than there 
was when all the Liberal newspapers 
and politicians were demanding disso
lution.

If It was necessary to have ah elec
tion In order to prevent Canada build
ing dreadnoughts for the empire, 
would it be such a shocking thing to 
ask public approval of the policy which 
the government has pursued since the 
war began and which it must continue 
to pursue If the war continues? One 
suspects that the war-made Imperial
ists of the Liberal party are thinking 
chiefly of their own political safety. 
The masses of the Liberal party are 
just as loyal to the empire as are the 
masses of the Conservative party. But 
It is easy to understand why the offi
cial Liberal leaders should hesitate to 
face the people under existing condi
tions In the empire.

Don’t Rely on Medicine i DOn't Go on 
Freak Diet: Common Sense and 

an Antacid Usually All That 
Are Needed.

“It you havedAlyepepsla, Indigestion, 
sour stomach, belching, distress after 
eating, heartburn or any other stomach 
trouble due to hyperacidity (the usual 
cause of stomach troubles), you should 
take no medicine to act upon the stom
ach Itself. That to positively not the way 
to cure the trouble. Again, you should 
not "half starve yourself by going with
out the nutritious food that you need to 
rebuild waste tissues. Some foods are 
not good for people even when In perfect 
health—very rich, sweet, highly season
ed dishes. Avoid these: but eat fairly 
substantial meats of plain foods. Eat 
■lowly. Even If you drink nothing but 
water, you should not drink with meals. 
Drink before and after eating. Do not 
take pepsin or other artificial digestants. 
If you follow the foregoing simple In
structions It Is probable that you will 
not need any medicine at all except. If 
you want to cTU it medicine, a little ant
acid after meals. The best antacid is 
ordinary bleu rated magnesia, which can 
be purchased at any drug store. This is 
not to act upon the stomach, but on the 
contents of the stomach. The antacid 
as you can learn by consulting your 
dictionary or encyclopedia, to merely 
to neutralize or counteract the excess 
acid so thé stomach can digest the food 
normally. Take a teaspoonful of blsur- 
ated magnesia In a little cold or hot 
water after each meal. Tou should get 
Immediate relief, even if your case te se
vere. Careful, moderate eating and the 
use of bt su rated magnesia should put 
your stomach in normal condition In a 
short time; if you have not allowed dys
pepsia to advance to «he extreme stage 
of developing stomach ulcers, *

"My eld grouchy dsye ere funny te me 
now.”

Just make up your mind to help na
ture help herself. Give your body a 
chance to make good. Heal the raw 
edges of your stomach and give youn 
blood the tools to make digestive fluids 
with.

There is only one way to make the 
body well—give It the chance to make 
iteelf well. Harmful and strong medi
cines handicap the system. Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets go Into the stomach 
Just like food. They are dissolved and 
there they strengthen the weakened 
Juices of the digestive apparatus until 
the digestion Is made normal.

There is nothing mysterious or magi
cal about them. Science has proved 
that certain Ingredients make up the di
gestive Juices. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are these concentrated Ingredients— 
that is all there Is to It. One grain of a 
certain Ingredient contained in Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 1000 grains 
of food. This Illustrates how you aid 
nature to restore her worn-out materials. 
When a stomach which 1» filled with 
food receives a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
let. It 1» more able to digest the food 
than It would be without it. The work 
to not so hard nor the taek so long

When the meal is finally assimilated 
the entire system absorbs more nourish
ment and harmful food effects are elim
inated easily, quickly and with the 
maximum of benefit

Every drug store carries Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. To anyone wishing 
a free trial of these tablets please ad
dress F. A. Stuart Co., ICO Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., and a small 
package wffl be mailed free,

Natural Resources.
The management of our finances at 

this trying time In the financial history 
of the world will receive most thought
ful care and consideration. Stock Is 
now being taken of the value of our 
natural resources, particularly our tim
ber, from which a very substantial 
portion of our revenue ha sbeen de
rived in the post, ar.d it is expected at 
an early date we will have as com
plete information a* possible with 
ference to the natural resources of the 
province, go that we may be the better 
able to determine the value of thtoe 
resources from a. revenue-productng: 
standpoint for the future and the beiF 
means of conserving and dealing with 
them so as to secure the most benefi
cial. results. as well tor ourselves as 
thoe who come aft* us.

The welfare, comfort and happiness 
of the people will always have

for
sm-

re-

$10 Reward
will be paid by The World to 
anyone who will give infor
mation that will lead to die 
conviction of parties stealing 
Morning World newspaper 
parcels from the store 
trances or from private 
houses.

our
care and consideration, and all such 
measures will be taken and legislation 
enacted as circumstances may require 
and experience and Investigation com
mend for the social and moral welfare 
of all classpe of our citizens.

We will feel it our duty to aid the 
motherland In whatever way we pro
perly can while she is engaged in her 
presen ttitanlc struggle on behalf of 
humanity.

ONE AT A TIME.

Two suite for damages for alleged 
breach of promise of marriage have 
been brought by Rosie Sher against 
Jacob Shreck. In a county court 
tion only $500 Is asked, but an action 
has been entered In the supreme court 
for $5000. An application was made 
yesterday by Shreck’s lawyer to Jus
tice Lennox for an order staying the 
supreme court action until the other is 
dealt with.
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SAID HE HAD NEVER 
SEEN DETECTIVES

LUMBERING QUIET 
BUT LOTS OF WH

Conductor Carson Denied on 
Stand That He Had 

Cut Fares.

W. C. T. U. Will Devefa 
Money This1 Year to Care 

of Soldiers.

SESSION
y

ALL EVIDENCE IS IN FIRST OPEN

C.P,R. Employes ' Stand to 
Their Statements—Tramps 

Only Went Free.

Delegates Thronged St. Jamei! 
Square Church at Con- \ 

ference Yesterday.

Flat contradiction of the evidence of By 9 o’clock yesterday morning 
the private detectives featured the trial James’ Square Presbyterian ChutnhJ
In the general cessions of Yates and 1vas well filled with delegates to the "

Chceseman. two Sudbury bartenders, 37 th annual convention of the Ontario i 
charged with conspiracy with several Women's Christian Temperance Union. 
C.P.R. conductors to defraud the com- The flr,t open session commenced at
pany by short fare methods. Each of lhat hour wlth a consecration service,
the accused conductors when called to !lpd by Mre- M- s- Savage, and at 9.$$ 
the witness box denied emphatically j the c°nventlqn was called to order by 
that they had carried the Thiel detec- the-chairman, Mrs. Stevens, Ontario 
live* Speer», Williams and Hanks, on pr°Vlnclal preeldent 
their trains for short fare. All the evi- Reporte ot many department» wee 
dence in connection with the case was read and discussed during the mon» 
in yesterday, and the court adjourned lng ,e,slon’ and Mra- Jonea ot Toronto 
until this morning. ~ who rea,î.the r/P°rt on Prl«on reform:

"How do you account for these six *"d poJ|c*’ wa, strongly supported Ü 
tickets from Toronto to Hamilton m P, ^ “l”10”''
found in your possession? Aren’t you sïndiy^ichootolAh^roriUe"^ 
supposed to punch every ticket and turn urged by Mrs. Chrysler from Brant 
rmi”: "c*1 the fPd of th« run?” aoked tord, the superintendent of Juvenfl 
County Crown Attorney Greer of Con- work. Her statement that 98 per cent 
ductor William Carson. In reply Car- of the» 9583 children whom she had ad- 
son, who had been 21 years in the era- dressed in her work had pledged them 
ploy of the C.P.R., said that there was stives to temperance until they went 
a big rush on that run, and sometimes be 21 years of age, showed tbeir will 
he collected from 600 to 800 fares in lngnese to co-operate with this splen 
the 42 minutes. Carson firmly denied did movement After Mrs. McGUll 
having carried anyone free ,and said vray’s report on the flower fnleeigi 
he hadn't seen the Thiel detectives be- showing that 7000 'shut-ine,” met 
fore they came to court and denied all women and children, confined thru tt) 
charges of having anything to do wltt^ nees or physical deformity, had bee) 
the two Sudbury bartenders. visited and given flowers qr dellcacle

Free Ride for Tramps. , the morning session adjourned to
Questioned on whether he had ever luncheon.' / 

carried anyone free on his train, Con- The discussion of granting franchi* 
ductor W. A. Mitchell recalled one In- to the women workers in church» 
stance where a woman passenger and S4* Participated in by a large gather 
three children were In bad clrcum- lh* *.n the afternoon, and the (act tha 
stances, so he liad carried them. He representation on the board
also said he had rescued half-frozen Pad been /e^u!Kd the women 
tramps and taken them into the bag- fc,r.t.h considerable well-founded 
gage car to thaw out He denied ab- nallon- 
eolutely the charge that he had taken 
money from Detectives Speers and 
Hanks to carry them on short fares.

W. F. Wilson, a C.P.R. conductor, 
who made one round trip between To
ronto and Sudbury, admitted having 
met Cheeseman and Bates, but denied 
having carried anyone for cut fare.
The crown attorney asked him If 
Hanks saw him in his room and gave 
him $7 for two tickets, and the witness 
answered emphatically "No.”

HALF-WAY POINT PASSED *
TOWARD RED CROSS GOAL

Over Fifty Thousand Dollars Col
lected to Date From Citi

zens of'Toronto.
The campaign for fund for the Red 

Cross Society Is being actively carried 
oa The Society has now collected 
♦62,143 toward the objective of $100,- 
000, to be raised by the citizens of 
Toronto alone. The society needs 
funds, and citizens are asked to remit 
their contributions to the honorary 
treasurer it they have not already 
dene eo. Below Is an additional list* 
of subscribers of $100 or over: B. R.
Wood, $100; Roden • Bros., Limited,
$160; Wood, Gundy and Co., $100;
John F. Lash, $100; Sir Donald Mann,
$100; .7. Murray Clark and Mre. Caro
line P- Clark, $100; Canadian Kodak 
Co., $200; The D. MoOffil Co., $100;
Mark Bredln, $100; Anonymous, $100; 
do., $100; Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd.,
$100; J. L. Bnglehart, $$00; Coup,
Clark Co., Ltd., $125; Alkenhead 
Hardware, Ltd., $100; John Northway 
and Son, $800; Northrop and Lyman,
$180; Gerard B. Strathy, $100; General 
Accident Assce. Co.,» $500; Conger 
Lehigh Coal Co., $100; Beardmore and 
Co., 2nd contribution of $280; W. G 
Gooderham, $500; Stone, Ltd., $100;'
McCarthy, Osier, Hoskln and Har
court, $100* J. F. Michiq, $100; Cope- 
land-Chatterson, Ltd.. $100; Hon.

3100: Saturday Night,
Ltd., $100; R. Kllgour, $100; Mr»,
Jfadley. 1100; Mrs. Harry Beemer,
$100; H. C. Cox, $100; Toronto Mort
gage Co., $250; Dom. of Can. Guarantee 
ar.d Accident In». Co., $260; Canadian 
Mortgage Investment Co., $500; Manu
facturers’ Life Ins. Co., $500; Rtdout 
and Strickland, $100; Goldsmith 
Stock Co., Ltd., $120; Walter J. Barr.
$120; C. S. Coryell, $200; Imperial 
Bank of Canada, $8000; D. R. Wilkie,
$250; Commercial Travelers’ Assn 
$1000;- Union Trust Co., $600; Metallic 
Roofing Company of Canada, $100- 
W. R. Johnston Co., Ltd., $250; Brown 
Bros., Ltd., $160; London and Can
adian Loan and Agency Co., $260; A.
W. .Austen, $100.

CANADA'S FAR EAST
KEEN FOR BUSINESS

Foreign Trade Missionaries Will 
tic Sent From Maritime 

Provinces.

Lumber Camp Inactive.
It was unanimously decided that the 

money previously spent by the W. C. 
T. U. on missionary work at the lum
ber camps—now inactive as a result 
ot, the very small demand for lumber- 
should be turned over to the Toronto 
Y. M. C. A. for the support of one of 
their six workers. This patriotic spirit 
was admirably maintained in every 
phase of the work.

The financial reports read were moat 
gratifying, the corresponding 
reporting a total income of 
The Ontario membership to, date 1» 
10,120, and there are 844$ chlldrth- be
longing to the L. T. L.

At 5 o’clock the delegates were In
vited to Willard Hall for tea, that they 
might inspect every department of the 
building and study Its management, 
and In the ' evening they again 
ed to the churth, where they w 
flcialjy received by Mayor Hocken, 
who delivered the address of welcome, 
and a delightful musical program woe 
afterwards enjoyed by a record attend
ance. > -vl

secretary 
$2$,468.68.

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
MET IN MININO BUILD!NO.

Dr. Lewie Gregory Cole ef New York 
Lectured at Opening Session.

Owing to the large number 
the first meeting of the Academy of 
Medicine took place In the mining 
building of tho university. The presi
dent, Dr. H. B. Anderson, delivered hie 
inaugural address. The guest of the 
evening was Dr. Lewis Gregory Cole 
of New York, cllnlqal j-rofessor of 
radiology, Cornell University, who read ' 
a paper on "Roentgenologic Diagnosis 
of Lesions of the Gtostro-Inteetlnal 
Tract.” Dr. Cole Illustrated hie ad- i 
drees with lantern elides and the 
cinematograph.

The honorary secretary asked tor a 
resolution of sympathy to Mre. Rior
dan, whose husband, the late DT. B. L. 
Riordan, was a member of the aounsG 
of the academy. An expression ot 
sincere sympathy to Lady Whitney In ; 
her bereavement was approved Vf all 
present.

The prospecta are bright for one of 
the most successful sessions to the ' 
history of the academy. -rfl

«

DISCUSSED FLAN TO FOUND
MUNICIPAL LABOR BUREAU

Toronto Branch of the O.M.A. Met 
Yesterday.

The committee of the Toronto branch of j 
the Ontario Industrial Association, ap- 1 
pointed to establish a municipal labor f 
bureau, met yesterday. Controller Mc- y 
Carthy. Rhys. D. Fairbalrn, Mrs. U A 
Hamilton and others present disquwod 
the proposal and hope within a few days 
to announce a working plan' for the 
scheme.

I
TO ATTEND CONVENTION.

R. L. Fairbalrn, general pa»sepg«r 
agent of the Canadian Northern Real- 
way. eastern lines, and Mr. H. C. 
Bcurller, general agent Canadian, | 
Northern Steamships, Limited, have | 
left to attend the annual convention h 
ot Canadian ticket agents, which i» jg 
being held in Chicago, October $th Æ 
to 6th.

AMHERSf, N.6. Oot. 6.—Half a him 
dred Maritime Province manufacturers 
met here today to form an association 
replacing the provincial Branch of mi 
Canadian Federation. This done lmitie! 
dlate step* towards stimulating trade in 

***1 were determined upon and tomorrow definite detail. m' Si worked

trial 1h2Uî.Pî‘^PO,e/f the,e «Wed-indus- 
travelers abroad*!^»®'«to,

totiOM* -irifH Ve P03*lblllt*«» for close re” Jm Porters In foreign lands 
and dig up business for the Maritime 
Provncee concerns individually

WORK FOR UNEMPLOYED.

<£■
employed here the city council decld-
amte«t,,Ue Jjea*ury note» for $30,000 
against unsold debentures. Those 

.la*ued In denominations 
$100 and $600 each.

4
will

of $26,

WORD RECEIVED. \
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IS THIS YOU ?UTLOTS YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS

)

T. U. Will 
ey This Year to 

of Soldiers.
SCHOOL TRUSTEES - 

TO BE APPOINTED
YOUNG MEN WANTED 

FOR HOME GUARD “Fruit-a-tives” Cured Para
lyzed Bowels and Diges

tion.

F OPEN Si
Ward Seven Regiment Will 
\ Welcome Those Who Can

not Join Militia.

New School to Be Built in Sec
tion Thirty-Two, York 

Township.
tes Thronged St. Jana 
iafe Church at Con- 
erence Yesterday.

ST. BONIFACE DE SHAWINIGAN, 
Que., Feb. 3rd, 1914.—“It to a- pleasure 
to me to Inform you that after suffer
ing from Chronic Constipation for 
two and a half years, I have
cured by ‘Frult-a-tlye«.* __
a student at Berthier College, I be
came so ill I was forced to leave the 
college. Severe pains across the in
testines continually tortured me, and 
It came to a point when I could 
not stoop down at all, and my Diges
tion became paralyzed. Someone ad
vised me to take ‘Fruit-a-tives,* and 
at once I felt a great Improvement. 
After I had taken four or live boxes I 
realized that I was completely cured, 
and what made me glad also was that 
they were acting gently, causing no 
pain whatever to the bowels. All 
those who suffer with Chronic Consti
pation should follow my example and 
take 'Frult-a-tlvas,* for they are the 
medicine that cures.”

>
WEST TORONTO NEWS SUDNAY CAR SERVICE been 

While I was'"clock yesterday moraine | 
Square Presbyterian Chui 
fllled with delegates to j 

nal convention of the Ontai 
Christian Temperance Unli 
open session commenced 
with a consecration servi 

rs. M. S. Savage, and at g 
rntiqn was called to order 
rman. Mrs. Stevens, Ont» 
1 president t 
s of many departments « 
discussed during the mnt 

in, and Mrs. Jones of Toron 
the Report on prison retori 

e, was/strongly supported.
‘prison gate mlsslei 

tutlon of a rally day for t 
schools of the province. w 

Mrs. Chrysler from Bras 
superintendent of juven 

■r statement .that 98 per am
13 children whom she ;_
l her work had pledged thi 
temperance until they w< 

its of age, showed their v 
o co-operate with this spj 
ment After Mrs. McG 
sport on the flower false 
that 7000 ‘shut-ins,” n 

nd children, confined thru 
physical deformity, had b 
id given flowers or dellcas 
ling session adjourned ■

icussion of granting francl 
omen workers in churc 
lcipated in by a large gatl 
e afternoon, and the fact I 
presentation on the: bpi 
refused the women ca 

siderable well-founded tn<
umber Camp Inactive, 
unanimously decided that tl 
■evlouriy spent by the W. 
missionary work at the lus 
is—now inactive as a reeu 
■y small demand for lumber 
s turned over to the Tqntij 
A. for the support of one ] 
workers. This patriotic 90$ 
Irably maintained In i 
the work.
anclal reports read were 
' the corresponding seen 
a total Income of $23,41 

nrio membership to. daU.- 
id there are 3443 chlldreh b 
o the L. T. L. 
clock the delegates were I 
Willard Hall for tea, that tin 
spect every department of tl 
and study its manageino* 

ie evening they again repai 
church, where they were e 
eceived by Mayor Hock* 
ered the address of welcom 
ightful musical program W! 

enjoyed by a record attest

Ratepayers’ Association to 
> Elect Officers on Friday 

Evening.

Petitions Being Circulated to 
, Back Appeal to Rail

way Board.

Among the list of names on the roll for 
tbs West Toronto Home Guard are no
ticed those of many well-known business 

■and professional men in ward seven, in
cluding doctors, lawyers, government of
ficials and church workers. As yet, how
ever, few young* men have enrolled, and

The award of the arbitrators in the 
separation of Union School Section No. 
24. York, and No. 3, Etobicoke, having 
been sustained, that part of the section 
remaining In York Township will be 
known as No. 32, York, and A. L. Camp
bell, public school Inspector for Soulth 
York, has promised that a public meet
ing of the ratepayers of the district will 
be called aa soon as arrangements can 
be made with the township authorities 
for the appointment of school trustees.

The need of the new section Is for a 
two-roomed school. In which the younger 
children can be taught, and it Is pro
posed that the school should be built' In 
such a way as to allow of the addition 
of other rooms In the future, as the 
growth of the Lambton Park section shall 
demand.

At the present Ball’s store, at the cor
ner of Scarlett road and Eileen avenue. 
Is being utilized as a temporary class 
room.

there are many In ward seven whose 
business ties prevent them from Joining 
any of the regular militia regiments, but 
who will be welcomed among the ranks cf 
those who are ready to come forward In 
defence of their country If called on.

Membership in the West Toronto Home 
Guard entails but one night's drill a week 
and enables the member to obtain much 
valuable instruction In practice with the 
rifle. The lists are open at W. G. Shep
pard’s, Dundas street

Stanley Lodge Meets.
Lodge A.F. and A.M. held Its 

monthly meeting last evening In

.. MAGLOIRE FAQUIN. 
‘Fruit-a-tlves” are sold by all deal

ers at 60c a box. 6 for *2.60, trial size, 
26c, or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

IS a

•CLOTHING SUFFEÜE0 
IN COLLEGE HUSTLE

Slepley 
ufcr nregu

the Annette Street Masonic Temple. A 
large number of the brethren were pre
sent. Including several visitors from sister
lodges.

Ravina Lodge, Independent Order of Re
beccas, celebrated their third anniver
sary in St James' Hall last night. The 
ladies had provided an excellent program 
and refreshments were served during the 
social evening which followed the regular 
business session.

The ward seven ratepayers are Add
ing their annual meeting and election of 
oncers on Friday evening of this week 
to the Annette Street School. Several

Sunday Car Service.
The committee appointed to prepare 

a petition to the railway board for a 
Sunday car service to Lambton expects 
to have copies ready for circulation by 
the end of this week, and It Is antici
pated that these will be very largely 
signed.

The following committee is in charge 
of the campaign for a Sunday car ser
vice : Robert Gray, president of the 
Scarlett Plains Association; Thos. Fitz
patrick, president of the Lambton Mills 

. Association; James Ball, president of the 
LaWbton Park Association, and Mr. 

thd. ÎSS2tr?.‘/.tiïn Proctor ot Runnymede. In response to
th con*tnlct,on the strong feeling evidenced thruout the

or a Bloor street line. district In favor of a Sunday car ser-
The residents on the southern part of 7Î®®* toward** success1* aa IMs^e-

Ftoecrest road, formerly Clara street, are bl* towards " J1-". JJJL
indignant at the assessment on their pro- ™Ted ‘hattJM4a1naKerr,^,y'e.2,iof J„°”w 
porty for the proposed lowering and grad- Suburban Railway Company will do what 
lUg of the street to Conduit street. They he can in support.
<$alm that the work Is not a local im- It Is suggested that the Mount Dennis 
phwement and was protested against, and «Ratepayers* Association should oe ap- 
that as a public work the cost ought to pr cached ito sign the petition, which 
bè borne by the city. A deputation head- would then ask also for such a service to 
ed by J. M. McIntosh waited on the city Mount Dennis and Weston, or, at leaet. 
council yesterday to ask that the assess- as far as Buttonwood avenue, on which 
ment be withdrawn, but it was referred the Weston Sanitarium is situated, and 
to the board of works, who recommended which visitors feel is altogether too tn- 
the grading. accessible on Sundays.

University Officials Thought 
Science Scrap Yesterday Morn

ing a Disgraceful Scene,
held their annual 

•crap on the rear campus of the uni
versity yesterday morning. The ver
dict of certain university officials who 
arrived on the scene while the conflict 
was at Its height was that the affair 
was “disgraceful," but the popular vote 
of the student body who witnessed the 
battle was that It was the best yet. 
Freshmen apd sophs were In about 

... , The Only Hops. equal numbers, and on account of the
It Is the only salvation of this coun- confusion It was impossible to say 

try, and as we grow older sooner or later which class had the better at the
s-MUraT.*Su“£ ST

Datante were alike, minus practically 
all their clothing, with quantities of 
shoe blacking and axle grease smeared 
all over them and with faces unrecog
nizable on account of the blacking. 
The second year men were assembled 
on the campus awaiting the coming of 
the freshmen with piles of eggs In the 
process of decay, flour and shoe black
ing, which served as ammunition.

When the conflict became general 
the two parties could not be distin
guished in the fusillade of missiles 
which were hurled. Half an hour after 
hostilities started both classes assem
bled, gave the "school” yell and took 
to their heels In the direction of the 
gymnasium, where they had extra 
suits of clothes awaiting them.. Chief 
Christie appeared on the ecene at the 
conclusion with threats of severe con
sequences to the offenders, and uni
versity officials have expressed that 
they will do all in their power to make 
this the last conflict of the kind. The 
meds of the first two years are sche
duled to engage in their annual fight 
on Thursday. Dents and vets will 
also stage their respective events dur
ing the week unless the powers Inter
vene.

Science men
Varsity campus at ll.l5 Tuesday, after the annual “Hustle.”

COLLEGE EIGHTS 
MILITARY UNIT

is that the organization must be put on a 
simple military basis.

‘‘I gladly support the idea of a train
ing corps, and If I were allowed would 
have every boy in school trained In mili
tary exercises, from 14 years of age unUl 
he leaves school.

I -a

Branch of Military Training 
Association Formed Last 

Night.
worse position than the 30,000 men who 
left Valcartler. I leave It with you to 
think It over,” said the speaker In con
clusion.

LL-Col. Grasett said; “The people don't 
know the exigencies of the present situa
tion. The recruiting from Canada has 
been a disappointment. The men who 
have gone from Canada are almost all 
Englishmen, and it Is up to Canada to do 
its share. We have been too long hold
ing on to mother's apron strings, and it 
Is now time we made a move by our
selves.” ;

Col. Grasett also emphasized the need 
for military organization, claiming that 
without that the training would be prac
tically useless. He thought It would be a 
mistake to organize on civic lines without 
government control.

The speaker promised to aid the or
ganization or any other organization In 
any part of the city to the best of his 
ability.

• President Kenneth J. Du ns tan asked all 
present to enroll in the new association, 
which would be under the auspices of the 
College Heights and Deer Park Associa
tions.

A meeting for the purpose of electing a 
captain and for swearing in and complet
ing the organization will be held at an 
early date.

ALTER ORGANIZATION
TORONTO-HAMILTON ROAD 

BEFORE HIGHWAY BOARD NORTH RIVERDALE 
RATEPAYERS MEET

New Branch Will Be Under 
Military and Not Civil 

Control.
George H. Gooderham, M.L.A., attended 

the meeting of the York Highway Com
mission in the county municipal build
ing yesterday to ascertain the attitude 
of the commissioners regarding the pro
posed highway from Toronto to Hamil
ton and to find If they Intended to take 
any action In the matter. He announced 
the amounts levied on the different muni
cipalities benefited and the sums grant
ed by the Ontario Government and To
ronto towards the cost of construction. 
While the board did not commit Itself to 
anything definite It was In entire accord 
with the scheme. A number of the muni
cipalities concerned have not yet decid
ed on any course, but Mr. Gooderham 
was confident that they will express 
themselves as favorable to the proposi
tion.

After communicating with them he will 
report to the next meeting of the com
missioners, when their action will probab
ly be decided on.

Dr. E. A MacDonald Was Re- 
Elected President by Ac

clamation.

At a meeting of the College Heights 
Association in Brown’s School, Avenue 
road, last evening It was decided to form 
a unit in connection with the Toronto 
Military Training Association, but under 
military control. General Sir William 
Otter, K.C.B., addressing the meeting, 
said: “I have come to meet you regard
ing a proposition which has a military 
aspect, but not a military organization. 
My own Idea would be to march behind 
the tune ‘It’s a Long Way to Tipperary’ 
In the north of France at the present 
moment. But as I am not allowed to do 
so I am pleased to be here to address 
you. Your movement is a patriotic one 
and worthy.»of the name of Britain, but 
whether It will mee the occasion 
Is rather doubtful. Your organization 
is cumbersome and takes you away from 
the government and King. You do not 
become subservient to military responsi
bility and ypu are not attached to the 
military of Canada and not subject to 
control which could command you to 
march and fight.

Y OF MEDICINE 
T IN MINING BUIL

i Gregory Cole of New Y«E 
ired at Opening Session,
to the large number PNQmM 
meeting of the AcadadfeJB 
took place in the mining 
f the university. The presi^ 
H. B. Anderson, delivered MS 
address. The guest of the 

ras Dr. Lewis Gregory Coif 
ifork, clinical professor or 
Cornell University, who read 

h "Roentgenologic Diagnosis 
o* the Gastrointestinal 

>r. Cole illustrated his sd- 
h lantern slides 
raph. _ ^
îorary secretary asked for » 

of sympathy to Mrs. Rlor- 
e husband, the late Dt. B. I* 
vas a member of the ootin* 
;ademy. An expression <■ 
mpathy to Lady Whitney in 
vement was approved WV ®|

spects are bright for one <6 
successful sessions In tlgf 
the academy.

CENSUS OF UNEMPLOYED

Members Volunteered to As
sist Labor Council in 

the Work. PREPARATION DAY 
AT MARKHAM FAIR

NEW YORK EXCURSION.
LEADERS CHOSEN On Thursday, Oct. 16th, the Can

adian Pacific and Grand Trunk, In 
connection with the Erie Railroad 
from Buffalo and Niagara Falls, will 
operate an autumn excursion to New 
York City at the popular price of 
114.26 for the round trip from Toronto. 
This is a delightful time of the year in 
New York, either for business or for 
pleasure, and affords an excellent op
portunity for a holiday at a moderate 
cost.

The tickets are good for return at 
any time within ten days.

Full information as to time of trains, 
tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
may be secured at Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk city or depot ticket 
offices.

The annual meeting of the North To
ronto Rlverdale Ratepayers’ Association 
was held last night In Playter’s Hall, 
and a very representative number of the 
ratepayers were present. The president. 
Dr. B. A MacDonald, was In the chair, 
and from the intended Improvements that 
were being considered he pointed out that 
tenders had Men called for the grading 
of several new lanes In the district and 
with the completion of these, there would 
be no necessity to deposit garbage on the 
front street? The rounding of th 
of Danforth and Broadview was under 
way, and rapid progress was being made 
In the work. The city had stated that 
they would have the square at this corner 
paved before the snow falls eo that one 
of the best corners In the city should 
result.

ftiverdale High School Pupils Se
lect Favorites.

Live Stock Judging and Trot 
and Pace Races 

Tomorrow.

and the Discipline Needed.
“I can quite see that you ire all 

anxious to serve the King: you are full 
of ardor; but I hardly think you are go
ing about It In quite the proper way. Be
fore you are any use you will have to be 
disciplined and that Is almost Impossible 
In an organization which has so 
civil authority as you propose.”

General Sir William pointed out that 
there were forty similar organizations 
in Toronto Independent of the govern
ment, but he did not think they would 
last unless placed under military au
thority.

"My views may not meet with your 
Ideas,” he said, "but I must point out 
that there Is only one rule which is ob
served thruout the whole world and that

The pupils of Rlverdale High School 
have decided whom they considered the 
leaders of the school last year In general 
proficiency and character. Miss Bnld B 
Qttiby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
dal by, 4 Rlverdale avenue, was the unani
mous choice of the girls for the C. A. B. 

f Brown Cup and gold medal This trophy 
tt Presented every year by Mr. Brown 
and the girls of the school vote for their 

' favorite. Howard J. Walker, who last 
ti«ar captained the Rugby team, was the 
choice of the boys. He Is a son of John 
Walker, 30 Grant street, and he will re
ceive the cup presented by Dr. Gllmour 

of the board of education. The 
of the boys Is supposed to be the 
Wound boy in the school.

I

e corner much
Today is preparation day at Markham 

Fair, and all exhibits of manufactured 
goods, fine arts, ladles’ work, agricultural 
and dairy products, flowers and vege
tables must be In place by three o'clock 
this afternoon. Live stock and poultry 
will be on exhibition, and all Judging will 
take place tomorrow (Thursday), 
race track features of the second day 
will be : 2.30 trot or pace; four pony
running races and 2.18 trot or pace. Over 
1300 has been subscribed for prizes In 
these races.

The program for the third day (Fri
day) Includes ; 2.22 (trot or pace; four
pony running races; free-for-all trot or 
pace, and farmers' trot or pace; prizes 
tor these races totaling over $400.

Entries have been more numerous than 
ever this year, and there Is every Indi
cation that the fair will sustain Its repu
tation as ithe biggest event of the season 
In York County.

Express Deliveries.
In regard to the express companies 

extending their delivering areas to the 
paved streets above Danforth, the secre
tary stated that they were now consider
ing asking the Ontario Railway Board 
to demand that the companies extend 
their limits In this district. The secre
tary reported a very satisfactory year, 
and that most of the requested Improve
ments had been completed by the city, 
which was very encouraging. The trea
surer’s reports showed a very good bal
ance. The election of officers resulted 
In the returning of President MacDon
ald and Treasurer J. T. Robertson by 
acclamation. W. C. James of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce at Danforth av
enue was elected secretary. The elec
tions for the other offices resulted as 
follows: First vice-president, A. J.
Smith; second vice-president, A. Hanna; 
third vice-president, J. D. Ferguson; 
fourth vice-president, B. Cooke; execu
tive committee, A. B. Playter, Major 
Thompson, J. C. Scott, W. H. Martin, 
E. J. Deacon, M. H. Beatty, C. J. 
Doughty, W. W. Hiltz; auditors, Messrs. 
Ferguson and Ingram.

Census of Unemployed.
Eight men volunteered to assist the 

Toronto District Labor Council In the 
making of a census of the unempoyed In 
the district, and they will deliver cards 
to every home In the neighborhood,which, 
when forwarded to the council, will give 
a host of needful information. Colonel 
Galloway spoke to the members about 
starting a corp of the Toronto Military 
Training Association In each of the four 
schools In the district and committees of 

| six were appointed to assist In the work 
( f enrolling the members. One of the 

first volunteers was T. A Grlnnell, aged 
?.?, and a' veteran of the Russian war In 

1 1564. Corps will be started in Withrow, 
•’ranklin, Bari Grey and Pape avenue 

. ’choole, and military training will be 
; given there twice a week.

Last night was past master night at 
1 he Orient Lodge. AF. and AM. No. 339, 
j ■ R.C., and In their hall at the comer of 

Lerrard and Logan avenue a large num
ber of the past masters congregated, 
where they were given a royal reception 
by the present members of the lodge.

TheD PLAN TO FOUND 
IUNICIPAL LABOR BUREA

of the O.M.A. M 
Yesterday.

«este
choice
best-al This is List No. 3.

One quart Stafford’s (or other make) 
Ink, 76c; six No. 1080 Typewriter Eras
ers. 80c; one 6-oz. Jar Waterwell Paste 
(Staffords’ or Carter's), 26c; one ream 
No. 3 Bond Typewriter Paper. 85c; 
total, $2.16. The price of this selection 
today only. Is $1.10. Phone orders for 
these special inducements are not 
taken. United Typewriter Co., Limit
ed, 135 Victoria ethreet.

Iranch
COOKSVILLE FAIR

nlttee of the Toronto branch « 
o Industrial Association, ap* 
establish a municipal label 

•t yesterday. Controller, Mc- 
lys. D. Falrbaim, Mrs. L- * 

present discussed

(ADVERTISEMENT.)
JRse annual fall fair of the Cookeville 

jKrlcultural Society will be held today. 
A special train for the accommodation 
dt visitors will leave the Union Station 

; at one o'clock, calling at Parkdale, West 
Toronto, Larribton Mills, Islington and 
Made.

Cut This Out
ind others 
,1 and hope within a few 
■e a working plan' for

Famous Recipe for Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head Nolees.

If you know of someone who is troubled 
With head noises, or catarrhal deafness, 
cut out this formula and hand to them, 
and you will perhaps have been the 
means of saving some poor sufferer» 
from total deafness. Investigation has 
proven conclusively that catarrhal deaf
ness, head noises, etc., were usually di
rectly caused by constitutional disease, 
and that salves, sprays. Inhalers, etc., 
merely temporize with the complaint, and 
seldom, if ever, effect a permanent cure. 
This being so, much time and money 
have been spent of late In perfecting a 
pure, gentle, yet effective tonic, that 
would quickly dispel all traces of catar
rhal poison from the system. The effec
tive preecription which was eventually 
formulated, and which has aroused the 
belief that catarrhal deafness will soon 
be extinct, ie given below In understand
able form, so that 
themselves in their own home at little

WOMEN LIBERALS.HOME GUARD BRANCH.
A meeting to organize a corps in the 

Guard will be held tomorrow 
g at 8 o'clock In McPherson 

Sunday School, corner Dawes road and 
Danforth avenue. Oopt. Stewart will 
manage the meeting.

TTEND CONVENTION.

alrbairn, general paeaSBim 
he Canadian Northern xtâfflg 

lines, and Mr. H. C. 
général agent CanadWW 
Steamships, Limited, have 
tend the annual convenus*! 
an ticket agente, which U 
I m Chicago, October 8tw

9
The program committee of the To- 

rentq Women's Liberal Association 
met yesterday and completed plane for 
the Work of the coming year. The pro
gram Is now arranged, and the book
let report of the past year will very 
soon be Issued.- The first regular meet
ing of the season will be held on 
Thursday. Oct. 22, at 8 p.m., In the 
Margaret Eaton School.

N. TORONTO RIFLE CLUB
IS FORGING AHEADHome

overtn
»rn Enrollment In the North Toronto Rifle 

Association Is proceeding briskly and the 
club has now a strength of almost 200 
members. At the meeting last night In 
the town hall it was stated that the sum 
of $400 had been subscribed towards the 
cost of the new rifle 
be erected on D. D.
Montgomery avenue.

Final arrangements were made for the 
.xtrlotio concept to be held next Mon
day in the town halt when a specially 
selected list of well-known artists will 
provide the entertainment

The membership of the club will be 
limited to about 200 during the winter 
months, as the range would only accom
modate that num> - at rifle practice, 
but applications . be received when 
the weather is su'.tav.e for outdoor shoot-

range, which la to 
Reid's property on; TRU8TEE8 TO KEEP MUM./

/
LONDON, Ont. Oct. 6.—The Lon

don Board of Education decided to
night that hereafter Its members must 
not discuss school affairs with news
paper reporters.

/
!

I anyone can .treat
expense.

Secure from any good druggist In To
ronto 1 oz. Parmlnt (Double Strength), 
about 75c worth. Take this home, and 
add to It 14 pint of hot water and 4 oz. 
of granulated ml gar; stir until dissolved; 
take one tablpepoonful four times a day.

The first .dose should begin to reMeve 
■the distressing head noises, headache, 
dulnees. cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 
Invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Lose of smell and mucus 
dropping In the beck of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are over
come by this efficacious treatment. Near
ly ninety per cent, of til ear troubles are 
said to be directly caused by catarrh ; 
therefore, there must be many people 
whose hearing can be restored by this 
simple home treatment. Every person 
who ie troubled with head noises, catar
rhal deafness, or catarrh in any for*, 

tij*Buld(gtxe this prescription a trial.

tog. L

BALMY BEACHA
The executive committee of the Beaches 

Ratepayers’ Association held a meeting In 
the Masonic Hall, Balaam avenue, last 
night with W. E. Orr In the chair. Plans 
were discussed for the work that win be 
taken up this fall, and a lot of new 
features will be presented at the regular 
meeting In two weeks. The committee 
will find out why there has not been any
thing done on the work of expropriation 
of the waterfront. A bylaw was passed 
authorizing this last year, but to date 
neither the assessment department 
the harbor commissioners have made any 
move to notify the people Interested. A 
committee was also appointed to select 
a candidate for alderman to run for that 
,Sart of the ward.

CART. CAMPBELL KILLED.uiyoyable m »U< I J f
weathers. IM w

asist on “ Dow**

. J I
SARNIA. OnL, Oct. 8.—F. F. Camp

bell, a prominent Sarnia business man, 
today received word that Ms .brother, 
Lieut. Jamee Campbell, a British ar
tillery officer, was killed in the battle 
j)l the Meuse, ,...... , ----------

nor w
1
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GRAND TRUNK RdlLVVA/
SYSTEMCanadian

PAC I FI C Double Track All the Way 
Toronto-Chicago - Toronto-Mentrea.

COLONIST FARES 
TO THE WEST For DETROIT and CHICAQ0

PPL 6dafl£°nt° * *,m” 4,40 p m’ and UA*and to the
PACIFIC COAST For MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9 P.m. daily.
Highest class of

Dally UntH Oct. • Inclusive
a.m., $.30 p.m. and U
equipment.

COLONIST FARES.
To’tesfc kssmït.

On sale dal,y until October 8.
Full Information and berth reserve- 

fVC ty TJcket Offlce, N.W. Cor. King * Yongo Sts., Phone M. 4309. «4#

FAST TIME BETWEEN
MONTREAL-TORONTO

DETROIT-CHICAGO
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy,
ed. 7D.P.A., Toronto.

Z'

OV £ ft ►IM'f NY tldjiT/W
Inland Navigation i rsjT* e: rcolon 1 a t

PRINCE I JWAOD 15 > I /- N

CANADA S.S. UNES From Bens venture Union Depet, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
SS JOHN IMtilSi!”»

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, M0 a.m,

Quebec, Moncton, lb John, 
Halifax, The Sydneye, 
Prince Edward leland, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Osn’l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto,

LIMITED.
NIAGARA STEAMERS 

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.llfc, 2 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at • a.m. and To
ronto 5 p.m. dally, except Sunday.

Ticket Office, 48 Tonge Street, 
and Yonge Street Dock. 123

SKULL FRACTURED IN 
STRET CAR ACCIDENT CANADIAN NORTHERN *

Montreal to London Direct
Brantford Man Thought to Have 

Been Injured in Front of 
Queen’s Hotel. S.S. “Campanello”

Thursday, October 22nd 
(Daylight)

A men believed to be J. B. Brown
ing, a commercial traveler whose home
is at 41 Palmerston avenue, Brantford. All Agents or Company’s Offios, 68 
was struck by a westbound Yonge King Street East, 
street car In front of the Queen’s 
Hotel on Front street about 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, and wasfio badly ,
injured that at the General Hospital, Cl............. 1 * I • •• J
where he was conveyed lr. th* police jjECttlllSillDS LllUliPn 
ambulance, it is feared he will not re- ■“r**'**«2WM*|*« UIU1UCU 
cover. In the faU on tho car tracks 
Browning sustained a compound frac
ture of the skull. Up till late lost even
ing positive identification could not be 
made. A card found In his pocket bore 
the name Browning, but telegraph en
quiries to Brantford failed to confirm 
the Identification.

Telephone M. 3764.

ISBtf

cX"EUROPE?
Norm Atlantic steamship servisse 

, new resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various Uns*.
A. F. WEBSTER A SONTREACHEROUS GERMANS

RAISED WHITE FLAG 63 Yengs Street.

Then Mowed Down British Regi
ments Who Advanced to 
Take Them Prisoners.

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francises to Japan, Chins 

and Porta.
“The Germans are the fastest run- **■ Tsnyo Maru, calls at Manila .............

ssjrjssn:
they have the British bayonet behind 88. Shlnye Maru, calls at Manila ...........
them.’’ Continuing, the soldier stated •■■■■•■..... ... .......... Saturday, Oct. 31, iei«
that recently in the battle ot the Atone, **• Chlyo Maru... Saturday, Nov. 2», 1814
which to now raging, a front line K’ m Toronto Stref.. 8°N* lie
trench of the Germans raised the white General Agents, Phene M. 3010. Toronto, 
flag. A company of the Coldstreoms, 
half a company of the Irish Guards, 
and a number of tho Grenadiers and 
Connaught* went forward to take _. 
them prisoners. When the British 7sp*»-
got into the open a deadly rifle Are Hme UMe "" 
was opened on them and not one of Mongo 
the soldiers walked off tho field. We Persia 
a ere literally mowed down," he said.

Pacifie Mall S.S. Co.
Sells I rum wan i’raneleeo to Hose-

«.......Sept* 28
..Oct. 8 
..Oct. 20 

Oct. 31
lie ........ •••as •••ses »•
••*••• »••••• OOOSSO ••••••#
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

24 Toronto Street.
General Agents, M. *010. 613

PRIVATE DETECTIVES
NOW IN POUCE HANDS STEAMSHIP TICKETS

BY ALL LINES
to every pert of the world

R. M. MELVILLE A SON 
24 Toronto St.

The Toronto General Steamship 
Agency.

Second Partner in Former Hamil
ton Agency, Arrested, Charg

ed With Fraud.
131At the request of the police of St. 

Thomas, Ont.. Robert Godden was ar
rested In Toronto last evening by De
tective Taylor on a charge of fraud. 
Godden, It Is alleged. In partnership 
with a man named Cox, now under

HAND BADLY CRUSHED,

Reno Serbtack, 138 Greenwood avs- 
arrest In Hamilton, ran a private de- nue, an employe of the Sterling Gum 
tectlve agency In that city. According Works, Teraulay street, had his right 
to the police certain funds supposed to hand badly crushed In a machine yes- 
have been used lr. the business were terday afternoon, and was conveyed 
appropriated to the partners’ personal to the General Hospital, 
use.

CLAIMS TO RECOGNIZE MAN 
WHO BOBBED HIM LAST YEAR.

John Cannon Pointed Out Harrisburg 
Horse Dealer at Hlllorsot Track.

Nearly a year ago, while attending 
a race meet on a Montreal race track,
John Cannon, of Toronto, had his 
watch stolen by a man of whom he 
was able to get a fair description. Yes
terday at the Hlllcrest race track he 
bumped Into James Stewart, a Harris
burg horse trader, and In him he de
clares he recognizes the man who 
stole bis watch in the eastern city 12 
months ago. Detective Wickett made 
the arrest.

t

The York 
Institute

T reatment for
LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITSACCIDENTAL DEATH.

A Jury under Coroner Pickering at 
the morgue last night brought in a refunded at termination of treatment, 
verdict of accidental death in relation Confidential references. Literature un- 
to the killing of 4-year-cld John der plain cover on request.
Cousins of 121 Hamilton street, on 
October 2nd. Cousins had been stand
ing on the corner of Wilton avenue i i aa ABRRARD ST.. TORONTO and Broadview and suddenly stepped » ,UW «IHIBmi Sin ivnvmv
•II the curb to front of an auto.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee

Fnone Oorrard 18*4.

fj B. MORAN, MJB< Msaafsr- Jtf
I

$ » t

OCTOBER 7 1914 S

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

NEW YORK EXCURSION
VIA

Canadian Pacific cr Blend Trunk Railway* and
/ERIE RAILROAD 

OCTOBER 15, 1914
$14.25ROUND trip

Tru£k^~rVatiOI“ *“d ^ det*ik * C P* R< and Grand
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"WINGED
WHEEL-
WATCH
CASES
In every size, 
style, grade and 
price, to salt 
every possible 
requirement.

THE AMERICAN 
WATCH CASE Co 
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COUPONCOUPON i inurni0LARNEDS

HISTORY 
OF THE 
WORLD

Fl
Five «
Beautiful
Volumes

De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

How to get them Almost Free

►1

if]

Simply clip Five consecutively dated Coupon# like tble one eel 
preeent tore the.- with our special price of 11.8» at the ofloe of
The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 

or 18 Main Street East, Hamilton. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7, 1614,

6 Coupons and $1.98 Secure the 6 Volume* of this Great 
j $12 Set.

Beautifully bound In de luxe style; *01 d lettering; fleur-de-lis 
design : rich half-cast effect. Marbled sides In gold and colors. 
Full sue of volumes 6 V4 In. x « In. History of the World for 7S 
centuries. 15# wonderful Illustrations in colors nd half-tones 

WEIGHT OF SET » T ES. ADD FOR PARCE POSTAGE
Toronto end 30-mile limit,.................................. is extra.
Province of Ontario, ouUide 20-mile limit... .42
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba....................58 ••
Provinces of BASkatchpWau end Maritime... .7» *
PI evince of Alberta....................

' British Columbia and Yukon...
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Until further notice a big $1.80 
War Map FREE with each «et
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every criticism of Controller Church 
and his “followers."

The comparison of Toronto condi
tions with those of other towns in On
tario will be more reasonable wherf it 
Is shown that other towns in Ontario 
selected for comparison have doubled 
their population since 1908. The vast 
amount of new Installation which has 
been necessitated by this rapid expan
sion in Toronto has not been paralleled 
anywhere else. It has the Toronto com
mission busy trying to keep Ap with 
the new custom.

On top of this comes" the utterly ab
surd criticism, in the circumstances, 
that if the rates had been reduced 
there would have been more business. 
Controller Church objects that there is 
not more business and then refuses to 
vote for the cost of taking care of the 
business already secured. But we are 
all accustomed to Controller Church's 
little silly inconsistencies.

BOUNDED 1*80.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—10 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.

►
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i Will pay for The Dally World for one 

! j year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
1 or by mall to any address In Canada, 

United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
. 11| possessions enumerated In section 47 of 

the Postal Guide.
"«2.00 " ■

Will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
by all newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per cbpy.

Postage extra to al> other foreign 
Countries.

UNITED STATES. •
Daily Wprld 34-00 per year; Daily World 

Me per month. Sunday World *3.00 per 
year: Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

;
The Eternal Question.

The Ottawa correspondent of The 
Toronto News revives the question 
asked
“Will, the Qrank Trunk Pacific operate 
the National Transcontinental?”

We first heard this question mooted 
in 1908 when there was said 'to be 
some mysterious deal on between the 
company and the Laurier Government, 
it has since been charged that the 
Conservatives in 1908 favored break
ing off the line at Cochrane and leas
ing the Temieltamlng and Northern 
Ontario to the Grand Trunk. Then 
after the elections of 1911 the state
ment was freely made that the com
pany considered Itself absolved from 
its contract of lease by the momentum 
grades and other changes in the char
acter of the road, authorized by the 
Borden Government. Since then, how
ever, high officials of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific declared their intention of 
operating the great line between

so often in the past;It will prevent delay If letters eSntaln- 
lag "subscriptions," “orders for papers," 
"complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before T 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

1
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I Start on the Second Contingent
Lord Roberts Intimated last week 

that the real hard fighting of the war 
Would begin when the Germans were 

' driven back over their own boundaries. 
' It may not be many weeks before this 
Situation is brought about. The Rus
sians are evidently making progressi:

:
in the east. In the west the allies are 
holding their own and more. The 
kaiser appears to be rattled, and gives 
evidence of this by the changes he has Moncton and Winnipeg.
Been making in his staff. History is The National Transcontinental is 
full of similar developments, and they now finished and ready for operation, 
have alwajgs been portentous.

Wo may consider, then, that the that the company would nçt be asked 
difficult, exhausting, and implacable to open up and operate eighteen hun- 
etages of the great conflict are draw- dred miles of railway thru an almost 
ing near. Every effort is being made uninhabitated country during the win- 
in Britain and in the other countries

But it has been all along understood

mï !

H ter season. Nevertheless, the corres-
concerned to bo prepared in the pondent of The News says there is 
amplest fashion to grapple with the speculation in Ottawa qs to whether 
tremendous problems of life and death the Grand Trunk Pacific will “repu- 
which will shortly be presented. Every 
possible recruit, every item of equlp-

dlate” its contract. Meanwhile the
government is to operate the section 

ment, every detail of assistance, and between Levis and Moncton and some 
every precaution of diplomacy 
being brought under contribution.

The preparations being made 
Britain for the reception of the first 

1 Canadian contingent indicate

are unstated mileage west of Quebec.
Of course the Quebec bridge is not 

in finished, and to that extent the line is 
not completed; even the car;ferry be
tween Quebec and Levis is not yet in
stalled. It may be that the Grand 
Trqnk Pacific is in a position to claim 
that the line is not completed and 
that they are not bound to take It over 

the until it has uninterrupted steel from 
Winnipeg to Moncton. That of courte 

or Is a question for the lawyers, upon 
which, at the moment, we express no 
opinion.

But why is the question raised at 
this time by The Toronto News?

B
with

: what rqal satisfaction the authorities
f k- Hll* 01 the motherland look upon this' 

I very present help. No one who oon-
! ;:||r aiders the circumstances, and under

stands what this war means to 
empire and to humanity,

x
can for a

Il i moment regard any other duty 
j j Hi obligation in the Dominion as in any 

! j way eQual to the necessity for the 
i immediate preparation of a second
!|| contingent, equal at least to the first. 

First things first.
^ may be regarded as right or proper, 

this above all things de the one thing 
I to which first of all 

hands.
We arc glad

■ 5 Whatever else'

Out West
Quite representative, we take It, of 

the western farmer are The Grain 
Growers’ Guide, published in Winni
peg, and The Prairie Farm and Home, 
published in Regina. They unite in 
their loyal support of the empire in 
the present gigantic conflict and dis
cuss in a moderate and .fair-minded 
manner the economic problems the war 

Some of the

we should put our

I to know from 
i | latest Ottawa despatch that this Is the 

view which the Ottawa Government 
i has taken.

our

Overlooking the Main Point
In the more or less natural desire of haa thrust uPon '*“■

grain growers feel that their position 
haa been misunderstood or misinter
preted. As a matter of fact they have 
freely given thtlr sons to the armies 
of the empire, are quite wilting to 
sums the burden of direct taxation, if 
neceeeary, and are contributing lib
erally to the patriotic fund. Ths 
Prairie Farm and Home, however, Is 
inclined to deprecate the ready cre
dence given to every tale of German 
atrocity and reprints an Interesting

certain interests to make partisan capi
tal out of the hydro-electric situation 
locally, the quite evident fact has been
overlooked that the expenditure which 
the city council was asked to author
ize was
which had already been 
The $875.000 is made up of *396,391 of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission's 
depreciation fund and *445,000 which is 
the difference between the price of the
tLiÜÜ!^000 b°n<1f at 1>ar whlch the com" article upon the subject recently con- 

0 Ket and the actual trtbuted to The London Dally News 
ee s o the sale. The city never and Leader by Jerome K. Jerome, 

gave the Hydro-Electric Commission 
any money to carry on its business 
with, and it has had to make this shift 
for itself as best it could.

as-

an expenditure of money 
authorized.

own

The Grain Growers’ Guido is a low 
tariff paper, almost a free trader, and 
in the past has more than once crossed 
swords with the Canadian Manufactur

ée ers’ Association. Now, however, it 
Controller Church, with violent denun- commends the C. M. A. for Its patriotic 
elation of Chairman Ellis and the offi- effort to keep the factories running 
dais of the Hydro Commission either and cordially endorses Its propaganda 
do not know what they are talking for K°ods made In Canada. If every 
about or prefer to mislead others who Canadian manufacturer, says The 
do not know. This unfortunate dlsposi- Guide, will buy goods made in Can-" 
tion of men like Controller Church. ada’ our factories will be kept running 
who would destroy the commission ful1 tlme and niuch of the present de- 
and the hydro-electric system to ad- Pression antl unemployment will cease

Those who amuse themselves,

' A

van ce a personal quarrel, is the 
great obstacle which public ownership 
always has to contend with. The con
dition of the hydro-electric business in 
Toronto is beyond criticism, and if 
there had been a proper provision made 
for working capital at the jstart the 
present opportunity for misleading the 
public after the manner of Controller 
Church would net have occurred.

one

MICHIE’S

GLENERNA
Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Sfcotta 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd, Toronto
Established 1B3B ■

Mrs. Newlywed says:

"I can’t imagine how you manage to be dressed by 
the time your husband comes home on a wash day.”

Mrs. Wise Neighbor says:

“I use an Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy In
durated Fibre ware Tab, which keeps the Water hot for 
a long time. No fear of rust But BE SURE THEY ARE 
EDDY’S.”

•tv

Had Controller Church been on the 
hydro-electric commission and had he 
possessed the business acumen of 
Chairman Ellis he would have handled 
the situation in exactly the same way 
as It has been handled. The debate has 
not been on the methods followed or 
*)M flourishing state of the hydro-elec
tric business, but on the desire of cer
tain individuals to get Chairman Ellis 
out of office and some one else in. This 
is not openly expressed, but it sticks 
out of every sdhtence, every objection,

TRANSPORT COMMITTEE 
FAILED TO DRAW QUORUM

Called Again to Meet Today__
Military Men Ask Board of 

Control for Grants.

GOOD NEW ROAD TO

HUMBER Bl
11 HOTEL

Lake Shore Read.

Fish Dinners 
Chicken Dinners

Also A La Carte Sendee.
/ WELL FURNISHED ROOMS WITS
running Water. special

' &SJ KViSf- "*D

Toronto’s finances are In most satis
factory condition, according to state
ments of Mayor Hocken before council. 
The city has all the money needed to 
fulfil its 1914 program ; in fact, the 
local improvement program has been 
enlarged by some millions of dollars, 
and offers to loan several millions have 
been made by financial men.

But unless Toronto is to again en
large its plans this money is not need
ed. All outside work is to be con
tinued until weather prohibits.

At the same time the mayor wanted 
council to understand Toronto was not 
rolling ifl wealth. But her finances 
were ample for the demands upon 
them. Improvements employing many 
men would be given preference over 
improvements whose expenditures 
would be largely for acquiring pro
perty.

a

36 M. V. CONNOLLT, Mgr.

Highlanders and Grenadiers appea 
before the board of control y cater 
and asked a grant of $10 per 
provide equipment, of which there I» 
shortage. The board promised to be 
“as liberal as possible,’’

Mayor Martin and the council of 
Montreal visited Toronto's civic abat
toir yesterday. They left last night 
for Detroit and other cities of the 
United States.

man

MONTREAL JUDGES ILL.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Oct. *.—An epidemic 
of sickness seems to preVall among 
judges and magistrates these days. In 
addition to the serious illness of Mr. 
Justice Gervals, Judges Basin, Lane- 
tot and Leet, are unable to attend to 
their duties.

Committee Fell Down.
Aid. Wtckett’u transportation 

mittee of council, to which he address
ed his recent message on transporta
tion, failed to meet for want of a

The
absentees have another chance. The 
meeting Is called again this afternoon. 

Representative officers of the Q.O.R.,

corn-

quorum yesterday afternoon.

V
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PI L8ENEHUGEB
"JOHN BULL” RETURNS TO BEER. /lU.

"What is the cause of the revival in popularity
” dBh*a/JIÎc1 48 table beverages?" asks the London \ Se

Pall Mall Gazette." '"f ^
That there is a return of their ancient vogue in the L

restaurants of London is noted by Charles Pond, restau- 
rant-owner. “Beer has been coming into fashion again for / ' 
some time, he says, and the tendency is becoming more mark- / > 
ed. I was dining in a West End restaurant last night and was ’ Am 
surprised to notice how many men were drinking beer. Peoole 
have found out, 1 suppose, that beer is one of the best and ’*F 
purest of foods, and realize its value as they have not before.

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
5 Cumd.jif.vo™. |y„ beer. Rich in food 
flavor, mildly stimulating.

ZTZf*'** n“ ”ppIy ^ ,phone us- Main 4202. and 
we will see that you are supplied at once.

v
j

ê
i

hvalues, delicious in f
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IMS ALIM IN , 
CASE AGAINST RAILWAY

Wife of Albert Sinclair Wins Her 
Suit Against Canadian 

Pacifc Raiilway.

Justice Lennox, at Osgoods Hall 
yesterday issued a judgment for $6400 
against the C. P. R. and In favoï of 
Mrs. Albert Sinclair. E. E. Cattanach, 
the official guardian, consented to the 
judgment. Albert Sinclair wae a fire
man for the railway and, along with 
hie engineer, was killed at Cherrywood. 
Ont.

In the supreme court of Ontario, ap
pellate division, first divisional, the 
following cues will be heard today: 
Jackson v. Hawley, C.C. Norfolk 
(Con.); Wlntermutev Roberts, C.C. 
Wentworth; Steers V. Howard, Len
nox, J.; British Whig v. Harpell, 
Sutherland, J.; Miller v, Beaverham, 
C.C. York; Plpher v. Whitchurch, C. 
C. York; re- Monarch Bank, Middle- 
ton, J.

In the second divisional these cases 
Will be heard: Wood v. Tromanhauter, 
C.C. York; Gilpin v. Purdy-Maneell, 
Middleton, J.; Levy v. Feinberg, C.J. 
C.R.; Coffin v. Gillies, Latchford, J.; 
City of London v, Ô.T.R., Kelly, J.; 
Bummers v. G.T.R., Kelly, J.

CAPE BRETON*» NEW INDUSTRY.

(Special Correspondence.)
CAPE BRETON, N.8., Oct. «.—An 

enterprising Halifax concern with a 
fine eye for Industrial opportunities 
has recognized the possibilities in the 
immense quantity of blueberries grow
ing yearly at Blueberry Mountain, and 
has erected a Canning factory at New 
Campbetlton. During the pest three 
weeks some four hundred Indians from 
various parts of Cape Breton have 
been quartered oh the immense plan
tation, and some idea of the enormous 
yield of this particular luscious fruit 
may be gained from the fact that each 
Indian picker gathers in the vicinity 
of four gallons of blueberries a day. 
Early in the season blueberries were 
eold here at 70 cents a gallon, but when 
the berry pickers, began to assemble 
the price dropped to 50 cents a gallon, 
jffhleh is ths prevailing figure here at 
present. However, the Indians can 
afford to sell cheaper to the new fac
tory at Campbellton, where they 
readily accept 26 cents per gallon, and 
make good wages at that price. It is 
rumored that next year another can
ning factory will be opened in north
ern Victoria County, where an im
mense blueberry barren yearly yields 
thousands of gallons. In the past only 
a small portion of these berries were 
picked, the rest being allowed to go 
to waste on account of the difficulties 
experienced in sending them here or 
some other market. Should the fac
tory be established in northern Vic
toria County it will no doubt prove 
a profitable investment, besides being 
«. boon to the pebple of the locality 
•during the blueberry season.

P-P-P, Z-Z-Z AND St M-Y-S-L.

Where’er I go there haunts me 
A word of strangest sound;

It mocks it me and taunts me 
And chases me around.

When I am getting sleepy,
About the morning bell,

The zephyrs sing to me, ‘T- 
R-Z-M-Y-S-L!”
In early dawn,
Across the lawn,

The crloketa shrilly swell 
That P-P-P 
And Z-Z-Z 

And R-M-Y-S-L!

When spurs of trooper rowel 
Their horses In attack, - 

That town without a vowel 
Gets up and slama ’em back,
When other hamlets skimpy 

Such consonants repel,
I dearly love to hymn P- 

R-Z-M-Y-S-L!
In sound It Is 
The bullets’ whizz 

Where serfs at last rebel 
This P-P-P 
And Z-Z-Z 

And R-M-Y-S-L!

Ah. me! the music verbal 
That lies within the word!

Its consonoted burble 
Beats anything I’ve heard,

When guests are getting gapy 
You ring old boredom’s knell 

By bidding them, “Now, say P- 
R-Z-M-Y-S-L!

It brings the buzz 
Of bees, it does—
This P-P-P 
And Z-Z-Z 

And R-M-Y-S-L!
—John O'Keefe, In New York World.

MOOSE SEASON EXTENDED.

COBALT, Oct. 6.—An order lo coun
ci’ will be passed extending the moose 
season an additional 30 days this year 
to enable settlers to kill in cold 
ther and keep the meet for winter 
The season will close Dec. 15

wea-
use.

THS TORONTO WORLD
KEPT OUT OF HIS OWN ORCHARD

to exist. Tlje Guide, none the leu, 
stand® by ltd tariff principles, contend
ing that the manufacturers them
selves would be much better off under 
a policy approximating free trade. It 
observes a falling off in custom reve
nues and believes that the government 
will be forced to levy taxes on land 
values and Incomes. This It would not 
consider to be an unmixed evil, pre
ferring direct to indirect taxation.

Both papers lay great strew upon 
the demand in the west • for apples, 
potatoes and oats. Ontario apples are 
being imported by the Grain Growers' 
Awoclatlon in large quantities and the 
prices quoted to the consumer are f.o.b. 
at his own elation, so that the asso
ciation takes all risks, including that 
of being frozen in transit. Potatoes 
are being cornered by the speculators 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta, where 
the crops are light, but the awoclatlon 
is preparing to break the corner by 
importations from British Columbia, 
Ontario and New Brunswick. Western 
farmer* are advised not to ship any 
oats to Fort William for export. In 
western Saskatchewan and southern 
Alberta the crop has been a failure, 
and there has been a great demand for 
feed and seed oats from western grain 
growers, and all the oats for sale in 
tho prairie provinces can be disposed 
of at home.

Yes, the prairie farmer is loyal, 
courageous and prudent. He Is work
ing out some problems of coacervation 
and distribution in a way which might 
well be emulated. It he has any 
plaint, It Is against those financiers 
who are willing to assist him only 
with advice, 
weary of instruction and his senti
ment Is probably well expressed by 
The Guide when it says:

Many intelligent men think we 
need a Kitchener of finance to 
make money available fer food 
production, more than a Kitchener 
of agriculture to teach -better 
farming. Heaven knows we have 
enough people In Canada now 
who presume to teach farmer* 
how to farm.

members of the Conservative party. 
The program he outlines, and the de
termination he avows to accomplish it, 
are all that can be asked for or ex
pected by any one. It would ^require a 
much weaker man than Mr. Hearat 
quickly to fall away from the fine tra
ditions which Sir James Whitney gave 
the beet of hi* life to establish. He 
muet realize that the fate of hi* pftrty, 
as Well as his own, depends upon abso
lute loyalty to that tradition. “Above 
all,” he says, “we will maintain un
sullied and unimpeached the high stan
dard of clean, honest administration of 
public affair* set by him." He also 
eerie: *

as-

“It will be the aim, object and 
determination of the new govern
ment to carry out the splendid 
traditions of government Sir James 
has bequeathed to u* to maintain 
unimpaired the many great works 
he has accomplished, and to carry 
to completion the works inaugurat
ed and the plans devised by him 
for the benefit of the people of the 
province and the development of 
Its resources.”
Premier Hearet’s assurances on the 

hydro-electric policy are ample and 
emphatic, and the much-needed stimu
lation of agricult 
satisfactorily 
point, upon which The World has fre-. 
quently touched, is the statement that 
a provincial stocktaking is already In 
progrès* with the question of revenue 
production In view. Nothing is said 
definitely of tax reform, but in à 
eral way this may be regarded as im
plied in the estimation of the value of 
provincial resources.

Altogether the new premier may be 
congratulated on a statement which 
carries with it a progressive note and 
arouses anticipation of a vigorous and 
public-spirited administration.

Is the kaiser's shake-up in hie staff 
preliminary to the break up?

in the province is 
dered. Another

.time
cons!

gen-
com-

The farmer Is getting

WOMEN ASSIST IN WORK.
KEENE, Ont., Oct. 6.—The 

of this district are taking up patriotic 
work in a noteworthy 
Preveneau Women’s Patriotic League 
has been organized, 
of comforts for the soldiers have been 
despatched and the work is still going 
forward Thru this society the em
ployes of the Ontario Rock Company 
contributed *63, which was sent to the 
Red Cross Society, Quebec, for the
fleMhhospltal8medlCal 8UPPU“ ,0r the

women

Premier Hearst’s Program
Premier Hearst’s address

way. . The
to the

people of the province cannot be read 
otherwise than with satisfaction by the

Two large bales

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

SENT TO THE JURY.

TWi^ Hteating an auto be- 
t0 5" Hennes*y, 487 Parlla-

ÏT rank Kelley- John HM-
.ey, Fred Connell and Wm. - Cullen 
were sent up for trial by juryy ester Dtttctiwe Michael M^lLULni
WMthr thea car °n the road between 
Whitby and Oshawa.

n-s
Established 1855

President, W. G. Gooderham
First Vice-President, W. D. Matthew*.
Second Vice-President, G. W. Monk.
Joint General Managers, R. 8. Hudson 

John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary, George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital ................
Reserve Fund (earned)
Investments 5. ....................31,826,618.37

curaion ’through ttë’stattt’to’wart!

from Buffalo. See conarrass in session 
Baltlmor®> Philadelphia 

and Harrisburg on returti trip, giving 
chance to visit Richmond, Old Point 
Comfort or Atlantic City. Consult 
ticket agents, or C. B. Brodie, Cana
dian passenger agent, 56 King street 
west, Toronto.

. .*6,000,000.00

.. 4,280,000.00

Deposits
The Corporation Is a

Legal Depository for 
Trust Funds

Every facility I* afforded depositor*. 
Deposit* may be made and withdrawn 
by mail with perfect convenience. 
Deposits of one dollar and upward* 
are welcomed. Interest at

OUT OF BANKING FIRM.

NEW YORK, Oct. «.—The banking 
firm of Speyer and Company, which 
was originally founded in Frankfort, 
Germany, and still maintains German 
connections, notified the stock ex
change today that In view of the pro
clamation of King George forbidding 
British subjects to give aid to Ger
many. financial or otherwise. Sir 
Edgar Speyer, their London partner, 
has temporarily severed his connection 
with the firm. Sir Edgar i* a British 
subject.

Three and One-Hall 
Per Cent.

per annum is credited and compound
ed twice a ayar. 135
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Amusement!

PRINCESS" THIS WEEK.

MATS. 
TODAY 

SAT.
CHARLES FROHMAN Praienta 

MISS lu; ;

BILLIE BURKE
In her Great Comedy Suvcese»

“JERRY”
MATS.

■i ■ Who., sat.
Special Mat., Monday, ThaWkagtvtag.
NEXT WEEK

i
I

music ar itw caryu*i
CAST AND rHQHVS 1)"^ 160 

SEATS Tillt$S 11 AY,

•SSBS \
❖

WEEK, MONDAY, OCT. I.
HAN PING CHIEN 

BRONSON AND BALDWIN, 
HARRY BERE8FORD A CO. 

Flanagan and Edwards, Stuart Bar nee, 
Chartotte Raveneeroft, Ford and Hew. 
Itt, loleen Slater», the KlneMgrapn 
with-All New Plcturea. 12146

4L*
• < i >

CITYm ft

MATIMH310.13* EVG.»
WEEK. MONDAY, OCT. 8.—Thrill. 

Ing Pictures of Belgian Cities Before 
and After Bombardment, Frederick V. 
Bowers A Co., Coates, Keene ana 
Johnston, Peake's Egficated Block
heads, William Wllsoir A Co., "Doc” 
O’Neill, Daniel» and Conrad, French 
Naval Manoeuvres, French Soldiers 

■■■■ UnaPreparing for War.

SEATS RESERVED
iiigh.Cla»r™VaadevlHe!^5blsllwSe— 

■ROYAL PEKINESE TROUPE, Inneal 
and Ryan, Jimmy Roaen A Co., TRO- 

IveLLO, Owynn and Goeeett, RICH -I 
■HHMANN, and OTHERS,■■MONO and 
Latest, Greatest British Navy Film, 
"SONS OF THE SEA."

Box Office Open 10 a.m.

ana

Downstairs Performance Continuous 
From 11 s.m. to il p.m.

Mats., ltc, 16c. • Evenings, Mo,
ed

lfc, 26c.

26e & 50e 
POLLY OF 

THE CIRCUS

WED. 
• SAT.GRAND “*!* 

OPERA
HOUSE Next—Shepherd of the Hills

ed

GAYETYSH
BERT BAKER "BON 

TONS”
Next Week—"Columbia Burlesquers”

»d

BE HU K l fc S'O.UFl 

:,M0Kt.lf YOU 1 !F.t.
- tit - hai inF •

The Merry Burlesquers
and WORLD SERIES.

Next Week: Follies of Pleasure
ed

TONIGHT
ENGLAND'S PREMIER BARITONE

DALTON BAKER
Song Recital at S.16 p.m. 

CONSERVATORY MUSIC HALL
At the piano, Mrs. Gerard Barton. 
Tickets 81.00. On sale at Sell Plane Co.

:

i

Amusements

ANNUAL

THANKSGIVING
MASSEY HALL,

MONDAY, OCT. 18th.
Artists :—MISS FLORENCE MVLHOL- 

LAND, charming New York Contralto; JES
SIE ALEXANDER, HAROLD JARVIS, and 
MISS FLORENCE MACKAY, pianist.

An exceptionally Interesting and

CONCERT

appro
priate program. Popular prices—2$ and 80 
cents. ALL SEATS RESERVED. Plan 
opens tomorrow morning at the hall and nt 
NordhHmer’s. Management of Wm. Camp
bell. Phone North SO.

VARSITY
SEASON TICKETS

The subscription Hat will be open at 
the stadium office every afternoon from 
2 to 6, from Monday, Oct. 5th, -to Thurs
day Oct. 8th. Bach subscriber is lim
ited to four tickets. The price of a 
season ticket 1» two dollars ($2.00), 
which entitles the holder to a reserved 
grand stand seat at each of the two 
home games. Application may be made 
in person or by mall and must be ae- 

the price of the seat or 
must be marked and

com panted by 
seats. Checks 
should be made payable to U. of T. 
Athletic Aseoclation. Thursday night 
the draw will be made, after which each 
subscriber will be notified when to claim 
his seats. 5613

LADIES
Have your Beaver Velour and Felt 

Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodel- 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 5165.
136tf

ed at 
666 Yonge Street.

WALTER KNOX LOSES JOB 
ON ACCOUNT OF THE WAR

LONDON. Bn*., OcL 5.—'Walter Knox 
of Orillia, Ont., who was engaged as 
trainer tor the English Olympic team In 
all branches of athletics, 1» being tem
porarily released from hla engagement, 
and will return to Canada by the Athenla. 
which salle tomorrow. Practically all the 
men under his training for the great 
event, which wag scheduled for Berlin in 
1916, have now gone In for a more serious 
contest with the Germans, arid they may 
pay a visit to the German capital at an 
even earlier date than they had anti
cipated and under more exciting circum
stances. It la regarded In England as 
certain that the Berlin fixture if off, and 
even If another centre la chosen tor the 
Olympics, their celebration will probably 
be delayed at least one or two years.

A meeting wlU be held of St. Jude'» 
Football Club members at their club- 
rooms. Roncesvalles avenue, at 8 p.m. 
It 1» imperative that every member be 
present at thie meeting, when Important 
business will be discussed.

lerlcan WatchNi

ALEXANDRA | This 
week

Seats—Mason & Risch, 230 Yonge tit.

MISS MARIE Supported by
W.GRAHÀM BROWNE 
aej her London Ce.TEMPEST

T0NI6HT » THURS. NÂT.

“MARY ROES FIRST”
Thun!., Fri., Sat. and Sat. Matinee.

“MARRIAOE OF KITTY”
H SLID A Y Beginning Monday 
WEEK THANKSGIVING MAT.

3 MATS “£.25 to $1.00
WITHIN 

THE LAW
Evenings 45c to $1.60. Seats Now On 
Sale. f

■

Ï

“Come to St. Lawrence Marketn
—FOR—.

Meat, Poultry, Fish; Fruit 
and Vegetables
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY

that are FRESH 
and LOW PRICED

are the big days when you will find the market filled 
to the doors with good things for your table.

King, Belt Line and Bathurst Care Pass the 
Doors of the Market

Oil. 8-.MASSET HALL-Oit. 8 
The Concert of the *eeeon 

THE SARK SUMS' SOISilT

In Aid of

The Red Croee Society
THURSDAY, OCT. 8th. 

test array of talent ever ae
on one program.

the area 
asm bled

Under patronage of H. R. H. Duke 
of Connaught.

Plan now open at Bell’s Plano Rooms 
and Massey Hall.

Reserved Seats, 81.00 and 81.50. Ad
mission 50c.

Those now holding tickets are re
quested to exchange same for re
served seats. 84

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
Your prosperity depends almost aa much on your 

ability to save as to earn.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

BRANCHES:
Broadview and Wilton Ave. 
Dundae and Keele Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament 6t 
Yonge and Carlton Streets. 

GENERAL MANAGER, A. H. WALKER.

Uw

■Adelaide and Slmeoe Streets. 
Queen Bt. and Jameson Ave. 
College and Grace streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Church St.

WEDNESDAY MORNING rr? THE TORONTO WORLD W
V

ESTABLISHED 1864

JQMICATTO & SOI
Continued Display 
if lew Autumn

CONSTITUTION, 
ONLY AIM IS WORK 1 SOCIETY 8THE WEATHER

ROYAL
YEAST

Conducted by Mrs, Edmund Phillips,
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron te, 

Oct. <.—(* p.m.)—The Weather » becom
ing warmer again in the western pro
vinces, and showers have occurred at 
only a few places In Saskatchewan. From 
the Great Lakes eastward It has been 
fair and cooler.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 43-58; Calgary, 28-46; Edmonton, 
88-68; Medicine Hat, 38-42; Uattleford. 
86-64; Prince Albert, 84-48; Moose JaW, 
83-51; Regina, 39-66; Winnipeg, 36-68; 
Port Arthur, 46-64; Parry Sound, 44-66', 
London, 68-72; Toronto, 64-68; Kingston, 
48-58; Ottawa, 44-64; Montreal, 38-50; 
Quebec. 32-48; St. John, 38-60; Halifax, 
36-62.

Madame Van dër Velde, Introduced by 
H.M. the Queen of the Belgians, will 
speak In Massey Hall on the 17th Inst., 
under the auspices of the United Empire 
Loyalist* and other patriotic societies.

Mrs. W. D. Rote, 112 St. George street, 
received yesterday afternoon for the first 
tlitre since her marriage, when she look
ed very sweet and pretty In a beautiful 
gown of white satin, w|th overskirt of 
satin striped white chiffon, sprayed with 
smrall pink rosea; a pearl necklace and 
corsage bouquet of lilies. Her sister, 
Mrs, F. N. G. Starr, who assisted her in 
the drawing room, wore a handsome 
black and white gown and Mack velvet 
hat, wreathed with white ostrich fea
ther. and a corsage bouquet of l:llos and 

The flowers in every room were 
very toveiy, noticeably a large bouquet 
of caCtbs dahlias in ft he square haU, and 
the mahogany table In the dlhlng room, 
which was centred with cliiny lace arid 
embroidered linen, and a large oval sil
ver stand of pink roses. Mrs. P. C. Lar
kin and Mrs. David Dtinlap poured out 
the tea and coffee, assisted by Mrs. Bar
ker, who wore à White satin gown, veiled 
with let; Mrs. McPhedran, Miss Larioln. 
Miss McPhedran and Miss Mary Moffatt, 
who all Wore bouquets of pink or yellow 
roses and lilies, presented by their 
hostess.

Mrs J. B. Maclean left for Boston on 
a short visit.

Mrs. Maclennan is 16 town from Strat
ford.

The marriage of Mies Ghyllls Pârsons 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. 
Parsons, to Mr. Arthur Bark, takes place 
this afternoon in the Churdh of the Re
deemer at four o’clock.

Mra. Ernest Smith, London Ont., has 
been visiting her father, Mr. Adath 
Brown, in Hamilton..

Mrs. Elisha Lee Is expected In town 
this Week from Winnipeg.

Mrs. Panel hae sailed for England to 
Join Col. Panel.

Miss Carrie Crerar, Hamilton, and Mra. 
McNeill. Montreal, ire spending a fort- 
tight at Atlantic city.

Mrs. H. J. Boulton and the Mlaiee 
Boulton have returned to their home In 
Clunyavenue from their country house in

Miss Rosamund Boultbee has sailed for 
England.

Mr. Alphonse Jones hae returned from 
a visit to Mrs. Champ in New York.

Mrs. Hubert Watt has taken an apart
ment In The Madisoh.

Mrs. Hugh CaMerwood, Barrie, is com
ing to town tomorrow to visit Mrs 
Brydon, Bedford road.

Weston Hospital Sewing Club 
Resumes Meetings—-Wo
men's Press Club Meets.

ISnery,
BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD

ACTIVITIES OF WOMENSulk,
v Cook,

Dress Fabrics 
Silks.

Ladles' 
altering
id Dressmaking
(TO ORDER)

Departments
are now booking orders for wtjf 
desired delivery. Do net rnake the 
mistake of waiting till cooler 
weather sets everyone thinking ef 
Fall Wear at once.

IKSamaritan Club Will Attempt 
>to Add-Five Thousand 

New Members.
-Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey—Mod
erate easterly winds; mostly fair, with 
a few scattered showers; a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence. Lower 
tit. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime—Light 
to moderate winds; fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh east
erly winds; showery.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few 
scattered showers, but mostly fair, 
about the same temperature.

Alberta—Fair and a little warmer.

1 S88Üm . roses.
,

About thirty members were present at 
the opening meeting of the, Weston Hos
pital Sewing Club, which took place in 
one of the rooms of the High Park Pres
byterian Church yesterday. Mrs. Gal
braith, the president, was in the chair, 
and In a short address reviewed the ob
jects of the association. The club has no 
particular constitution. Alt Its objects 
are Concentrated Into the one activity of 
‘‘work.1’ The members work for the

will be held on Thursday morning at 
half-past ten at 659 Sherbourne street.

Heather Club Net.
The Heather Club met yesterday 

afternoon at the residence of the Sick 
Children’s Hospital, to complete plaAs 
for the sale of work, to be held by the 
chapter in Columbus Hall, on Oct. 22. 
The reports for the summer showed 
that 84 tubercular children had been 
cared for at the Lakeside Hospital. It 
was reported that 27 mothers In To
ronto, hose husbands had died from 
tuberculosis, were supporting their 
families, and three husbands of «tuber
cular mothers are at the front. The 
members of the chapter are especially 
anxious that their baeaar will net' big 
proceeds, as the money Is urgently 
heedeo to carry on their relief work 
In the affected homes of the .city.

11 v(ith

f:i:’
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bàr. 
54 29 89

Wind, 
it N. A

Time. x^_
8 a.m....
Noon....
2 p.m....
4 p.m....
8 p.m....................... 66 29.87 6 E.

Mean of day, 86; difference from ave
rage, 6 above; highest, 68; lowest, 64; 
rain, a trace.

55 patients in the Weston Sanitarium by 
making garments for their use and com
fort. Nightgowns'for the iree patients, 
and particularly for the children, is the 
task which these ladies set themselves to 
perform. At Christmas, too, they see 
that a substantial and appetizing repast 
Is provided for all those tor whom they 
apply themselves. The means for these 
good works are provided by the monthly 
collections taken up at the meetings. TWo 
webs of material were cut out a few days 
previous to the opening meeting, and this 
was distributed yesterday. After rhe 
business had been attended to, Miss 
Gordon of the Nureing-Xt-Home Mission 
gave ah address, which was followed by 
a short musical program.

For Mothers’ Pansions.
At the meeting of the Trafalgar Daugh

ters, held yesterday afternoon, it was de
cided to go into the work of social ser
vice and to buy materials and make 
clothes for those in need. Also to es
tablish a contribution box for collections 
towards the fund for mothers’ pensions.

At the Women’s Press Club yesterday 
afternoon a number of etchings by Miss 
Dorothy Stevens were on exhibition, and 
the members were entertained by a 
travel-talk, charmingly given by Miss 
Estelle Kerr. The etchings had been 
made during a tour which embraced a 
good deal of the present war son®. Miss 
Kerr had also traveled over the territory 
treated, and tile Information from first
hand experience added to the value Of the 
address.

The first sewing meeting of the West
minster Chapter, I.O.D.E., sewing circle 
will be held at the home of Mrs. J. M. 
Hamilton, 188 Grenadier road, on Thurs
day, Oct. 8, at 2.30 p.m. A full attend
ance Is requested.

29.89 „ 16 E.55
J*

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

fist in Your 
Orders Mow
Aid Avoid Disappointment. 

It 0«t el Town—Write

Oct. 6. 
Ryndam.. 
Oecar II.. 
Roma...., 
Sardinian. 
Laconia... 
Pretorian.

At From
New York ....Rotterdam 
New York... .Copenhagen 

... .Marseilles 
...... Glasgow
......... Liverpool
..............Boston
... - New York 
...New York

New York 
Boston 
Boston .... 
Glasgow ..

Mauretania.........Liverpool ..
Europa

HOLY TRINITY RECTOR 
HAS ACCEPTED CALL TO 

HAMILTON CATHEDRAL
Genoa

STREET CAR DELAYS Rev. Derwyn T. Owen, for the last 
four years rector of Holy Trinity par
ish, has accepted a call to Christ'» 
Church Cathedral, Hamilton, and will 
succeed Dean H. P. Al mon Abbot as 
rector of the cathedral, probably at 
the firs* of next year, Mr. Owen an
nounced .hie acceptance of the Invl- 
ta/tlon yesterday morning after a trip 
to Hamlllton.

The former rector of the Hamilton 
cathedral left Hamilton to accept the 
Deanery of Cleveland,

JOHN CATTO & SOM Tuesday, OcL 6, 1914.
11.25 a.m. — Cement mixer 

stuck on track at Queen and 
Laing streets; 6 minutes’ de
lay to eastbouhd King cars.

2.54 p.m.—Pile driver across 
track at Beach loop; 1 hour 
and 37 minutes’ delay to King 
cars both ways.

4.20 p.m. — Horse down on 
track at Victoria and Wilton; 
•5 minutes’ delay to West
bound Winchester oars.

4.15 p.m. — Horse down on 
track at St.
Yonge streets; 5 minutes’ de
lay to Yonge, Avenue Road 
and Dupont cars.

4.20 p.m. — Horse down on 
track at Parliament and Queen 
streets; 4 minutes’ delay to 
westbound Parliament and 
Broadview cars.

3.50 p.m.—Bathurst and Ar
thur, wagon stuck on track; 
25 minutes’ delay to north
bound Bathurst and westbound 
Dundas cars.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

at

MEXICAN FACTIONS 
GETTING U.S. RIFLES NONE BUT UNEMPLOYED 

FOR NEW G.G.B.G. CAMP
■

Joseph and
Villa Draws Ten Thousand 

end Carranza’s Men Are 
Also Busy.

Food and Tobacco Will Be Free 
to Recruits—Home Guards 

Organize Signal Corps.
That anôther camp at Aurora for 

the Governor-General’s Body Guard 
will be formed next week, seems pro
bable, according to a rumor at the ar
mories last night. A striking feature 
of this camp will be the order that 
only unemployed men will be taken to 
it. They will receive their food and 
tobacco free, 
one squadron only, 
camp of the Guards will be inspected 
today. The regtmeht has stopped re
cruiting, as it is practically up to 
strength.

Besides two companies of the Grena
diers and two companies of Q. O. R. 
cadets, there were the Irish Rifle Club, 
the St. Andrew’s Rifle Club and the 
Oagoode Hall Rifle Club, drilling at 
the armories last night. The Engineers 
had a series of lantern slides, illustrat
ing the construction of bridges and 
rafts.

In connection with the Toronto 
Home Guards’ Association, a signal 
corps was organized at their parade 
as Bayside Park last night, 
were well over 1200 on parade, and a 
large number of recruits were enlist
ed It was announced that the mem
bers of the association will receive the 
regulation military uniforms, minus 
the braes buttons.

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Oct. 6.—The 
members of the Brockvllle Women’s 
Patriotic League shipped to the Bel
gium consult at Ottawa two enormous 
packing cases of clothing contributed 
by the citizens of Brockvllle for the 
relief of Belgians.

GERMANS “BOTHERED” GOD.

CHATHAM, Ont., Oct. 6.—Rev. Dr. 
John McNeill of Toronto, addressing 
the Canadian Club tonight on the 
war, pointed out that there is a great 
moral principle at stake. The civiliza
tion of the world is In the balance. 
The German empire had been "bother
ing Gcd" and needed to be suppressed, 
and it is the duty of Canadians to see 
that the work be done effectively.

, Want Nqw Uniform,
The opening meeting for the season of 

1914-15 of the Toronto General Hospital 
Alumnae Association will be held at the 
hospital today In the sitting room of the 
nurses’ residence, at 3.30 p.m. The ad
visability of adopting a new uniform for 
the graduates of the school will be dis
cussed at this meeting.

A general meeting of the Q.O.R. Chap
ter of the Daughters of the Empire will 
b$ held at 659 Sherbourne street, at 3 
p.m. today.

The monthly meeting of the Dread
nought Chapter, LO D.E., will take place 
this afternoon at three o’clock In the 
Margaret Eaton studio, followed by a 
lantern lecture at four by Miss Turner 
of the Zenana Bible and Medical Mission, 

The monthly meeting of the Nyrzlng- 
at-Home Mission will take place this 
morning at eleven o'clock at 55 Beverley 
street.

Mra. Arthur Spragge and Mies Spragge 
have returned from their cottage at 
Golden, B.C.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ÈL PASO, Oct. 6.—Gen. Villas 

agents in the’United States today en
tered thru this port 10,000 American- 
made rifles, thus taking advantage of 
the recently raised embargo along the 
border on munitions of war.

The Carranza faction also has taken 
advantage of the unhindered entry of 
arms from the American side. Consti
tutionalist agents here have been pur
chasing all available supplies! *hffch 
are being rushed to the assistance of 
Gen. Hill, who Is defending.Naco, 6o- 
nora, against the attack of Mayterena 
insurgent forces, supposedly partisans 
of Villa.

No reports of fighting between Car
ranza and Villa troops, however, came 
fiom other parts of the republic. The 
forces of Gen Maclpvlo Herçara, one 
of Villa’s brigade commanders, who 
hae revolted In favor of Carranza, re
mained in the Parral district without 
hindrance from the Villa leaders.

Mrs. B. J. McCausland, Vancouver, is 
visiting her grandson, Mr. M. A. Frind. 
113 Bernard avenue, and will be in town 
for two weeks.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
Monday morning. Oct. 5, at the church of 
Our Lady orLourdes, by the Rev. Father 
Canning, when Mary Louise, daughter of 
Mr, A. Thomson, was married to Mr. 
Harry Talbot Roealer. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was at
tired in & traveling suit of brown broad
cloth and velour, with hat to match, and 
corsage bouquet of orchids and lilies of 
the valley. She was attended by Miss 
Elizabeth Roesler, and the groom by Dr. 
John Thomson of New York, immediate
ly after the ceremony they left to spend 
their honeymoon In Npw York and Wash
ington, and on their return will reside 
at 40 Park road.

MARRIAGES.
ROESLER—THOMSON—On Monday,Oct.

5, 1914, at the jChurch of OUr Lady of 
Lourdes, bÿ til# Rev. Fathfer Canning, 
Mary Louise Thomson, to Harry Tal
bot Roesler, all of Toronto.

BUCKLING—MYERS—On Tuesday. Oct
6, 1914, at St. James’ Square Presby
terian Church, Toronto, by the Rev. 
Andrew Robertson, D.D.,

The camp will be for 
The Cookavllle

Membership Campaign.
A whirlwind campaign to enlist 5000 

new members, each paying a fee of 21. 
was dec-ided on by the Samaritan Club at 
their meeting held in the Bible Society 
Hall yesterday morning. This club is 
formed with the object of supplementing 
as far as possible the work of the visit
ing nurses among the tubercular poor of 
the city, and this winter the need for 
funds Is becoming pressing, 
were given by nurses, Including a graphic 
picture of the work by Mies Stewart, 
who afterwards distributed views of the 
homes visited. These showed plague 
spots at the heartof Toronto little sus
pected by the uninterested. Sewing for 
.the families In which .the nurses are in
terested is being undertaken by a sorority 
branch of the Samaritan Club at Haver- 
gal College. Another of these is being 
formed among the students of St. Mar
garet's. and the girls of University Col
lege have expressed their Intention of 
taking up the work.

William
Austin, son of W. J. Suckling, Esq., to 
Marian Elizabeth, younger daughter of 
the late Elgin Myers, K.C. Meetings.

The Queen’s Own R*6eg”Chapter I.O. 
D.B. and the women of the regiment will 
hold the regular monthly meeting and 
the sewing meeting this afternoon at 669 
Sherbourne street.

United Empire Loyalist Association.
The committee of arrangements for the 

Madame Van der Velde lecture In Massey 
Hall will meet In the Woman's Art Asso
ciation galleries, Jarvis street, at 6 
o’clock on Friday afternoon.

DEATHS.
DIXON—On Monday, Oct. 6, 1914, at his

late residence, 46 St. Patrick street, af
ter a lingering illness, Joseph Bald
win Dixon, beloved husband of Alice 
Frances Dixon, in his 64tlr 

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday. at 3 p.m., to St. James’ Ceme
tery.

NINETY PASSENGERS
LEAVE ON NOORDAM

There
Reports

year.Number Smallest Ever Carried on 
Transatlantic Liner, It 

is Said. 23
KEHOE—On Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1914, at 

the residence of his uncle, P. Kehoe, 99 
McGill street, Gordon, beloved eon of 
John Kehoe, aged 20 

Funeral private on Thursday, the 8th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Oct. 6 —The Holland- 

American liner Noordam sailed to
night for Rotterdam with 90 
Sers, said to be the smallest number 
'ever carried on a transatlantic liner 
leaving Hoboken, N.J. Four other ships 
sailed today for Europe, carrying,with 
the Noordam, nearly 2700 passengers 
—the Santa Ahna, the Napoli and the 
Tomase di Savtiia, for Naples, and the 
Kriartianiafjord. for Bergen.

Harper, Cuatoma Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto.

THEATRESyears.passen-

The violin recital to be given In the 
music hall of the Toronto Conserva- 
tt%y of Music, on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 14, by Mr. Rudolf Larsen, the 
brilliant Scandinavian violin virtuoso, 
is of special interest, since it brings 
to a second hearng in Toronto a soloist 
who represents the school of the emi
nent maestro, Prof. Leopold Auer of 
SL Petersburg, the teacher of such 
famous players as Elman, Parlow and 
others. Prior to hie departure from 
Russia, Mr. Larsen was offered a posi
tion as assistant teacher to Prof. Auer. 
The outbreak of the present war, how
ever, prevented Mr. Larsen’s accept
ance of this great honor. Mr. Larsen 
has been added to the violin factulty 
of the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
where he will demonstrate the prin
ciples In violin playing which have, in 
recerit years, made St. Petersburg the 
Mecca of the most gifted violin stu
dents from all parts of the world. 
Tickets for the recital may be pur
chased at the office of the Conserva
tory of Music.

Letters From Paris.
Parkdale Auxiliary of the McAll Mis

sion last night held their opening meet
ing of .the season at the home of Mrs. 
McDonald, 1288 West King street. In
teresting letters were read, which have 
been received from headquarters In 
Paris, France, since the opening of the

McCUE—At 570 Sherbourne street, Wm. 
J. McCue, husband of Helen McCue. 

Funeral notice -later.
OUGHTRED—On Sunday morning, Oct. 

4, 1914, at his home, Montreal, Allan R 
Oughtred, B.C.L., K.C.. son of the late 
Stephen Oughtred of Sheridan, Ont.ed war.

The regular meeting of the ladles’ 
board of the Western Hospital will be 
held this afternoon at half-past .(wo at 
the Nurses’ Home, 26 Roseberry avenue.

The annual meeting of the local com
mittee of the Baden Powell Girl Guides

PHYSICIAN TO ROYALTY
IS LEAVING FOR FRONT

THE F. W, MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 •padlna Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Oct. 6.—Sir Edward 

Worthington, the Duke of Connaught’s 
physician, will leave Friday for Eng
land, and go from there to the front 
immediately.

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1914.

Toronto ratepayers are reminded 
that after Saturday, Oct. 10, the five 
per cent penalty will be added to all 
unpaid items of the second instalment 
of taxes for 1914. 636

TWO MILLIONS FIRE LOSS.
Canadian Press Despatch,

BUENOS AYRES, Oct. 6.—Fire to
day destroyed the marine department 
depot, entailing a loss of $2,000,000.

OTTAWA,

Let me talk to you about being

Run-Down"it
136 1

1 When your system is undermined by worry 
L or overwork—when your vitality is lowered I 
B>—when you feel “ anyhow ”—whim your J 
S nerves are “on edge’’—when( the least 

exertion tires you—you are in a run-down” 
condition. Your system is like a flower 
drooping for want of water. And just as 
water revives a drooping flower so 
‘ Wincarnis ’ gives new life to a “run-down” 
constitution. From even the first wineglass
ful you can feel it stimulating and in
vigorating you, and as yçu continue, you 
can feel it surcharging your whole system 
with new health—new strength—neve vigour 
and new life. The resait will delight yen.

SIXTY MORE SHIPS 
FLY STARRY HAG

THANKSGIVING CONCERT.
t

Mr. Campbell considers that he hae 
been very fortunate In securing such 
a strong array of artists for his an
nual Thanksgiving concert, in Massey 
Hall, on Monday evening, OcL 12. Be
sides Miss Florence Mulholland, the 
distinguished New York contralto, Jes
sie Alexander and Harold Jarvis will 
put on some of their beet numbers, 
and the program la one that will ap
peal to all tastes. The plan opens to
morrow morning at the hall and at 
Nordhetmeris music store.

*
Fifty-Four British Vessels 

Take American Registry 
Owing to War.

iADVERTISEMENT.

Youthful, Beautiful 
Skin Easy to Have

Canadian Press Despatch.
You may be aa healthy as a bird In' the WASHINGTON. OcL 6.—Sixty for-ussr ; j"’usss:: •*■>»'»

Winds, dual and dirt, are apt to Injure or 233, 781 gross tons have been re- 
*ny skin, even though the general health moved from danger of capture by the 

good. When these external Influences Luro^<on powers involved in the pres- 
■POU the complexion, the natural thing ent war by admission to the American 
• to remove the spoil by external registry, according to an official ,in- 

«jwans Ordinary mercollzed wax will do nouncement tonight by the department 
It-*will actually absorb the wea- of commerce. Great Britain has suf- 

ï»er-beaten film-skin, a Utile each day, fered most, aa fifty-tour of the ves- 
5- two y°u’u have * brand «els previously sailed under the Brl-

s ârs;: sr *“
- s» rsav

&i.zo^\trxalTanny dmg rtorTappl?

nightly like eold ercam vfashlng’ ltPoff steamers. The steamship Oceana, with 
mornings. ^his wlu not fail in any ,.ase. a displacement of 7796 gross tons, ii 

TO quickly remove wrinkles signs of the largest of the vessels transferred 
care and age, bathe the face’ occasion- to American registry, . while the 
aiyr in a solution of powdered saxolite, schooner Roseway, of 291 tons dis- 
ope ounce dissolved in % pint of witch placement, Is the smallest. Both were 
ysXPU -IthBrjresuUs-iKiU-flutprida jou, formerly under -BriUstnegiaterjei __

Officers of Toronto 
Central Walkers* Club

Begin to get well FREE
Send for a liberal free trial bottle of * Wincarnis.* 
Enclose six cents stamps for postage. Coleman 

• & Co., Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, England. 
'You can obtain tegular supplies from all leading 
Stores, Chemist» and Wiae Merchants. 1

Twelve walkers, all of Toronto Y.M.C.A. 
Central branch, met last evening to form 
what will In future be known as the To
ronto Central Walkers’ .Chib. Meeting» 
will be held every Tuesday night at the 
C.Y.M.C.A. The object of this club Is not 
only in the IntereeLof heel and toe walk
ing. but trempe will be arranged which 
will further the popularity of this excel
lent exercise. With George Gouldlng In 
the chair the meeting opened and the 
following officer» were elected:

Honorary president. Mr. F. J. Smith; 
patrons, Messrs. Ernie Webb. Chuck 
Skeene. Don Linden. J. W. Gcddea. and 
Dr. Lacre; president, George H. Gould- 
ing; vice-president, H. P. McDonald; 
secretary-treasurer, Russell A. Williams; 
japtftin.^jahe Freeman; trabw,

r

)
Tee •f life

^Recommended by over 10,000 Doctor»
<
i

Representative for the Dominion of Canada: Mr. Frank S. Ball, P.O. Box
f BIT* Toronto, Phone Main JW75, Telegrams, ”02IITr” Toronto, Ham

t
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Last of Year 
In These Parts AT ON’SSoccer International 

Teams Selected Racing N:
• l

Ifl

;
1

NEW RECORDS On Sale Today1 TEAMS PREPARING 
FOR OPENING GAMES

T. AND D. COUNCIL 
ARRANGE GAMES

MAKESHIFT TEAM 
WINS FOR BRAVES

1

BASE BALL RECORDSI

AT LEXINGTON 5ulS%-
NATiONAL LEAGUE.

1
PetClubs 

Boston ..,
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago .,
Brooklyn ..................... 76
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati .

Won Lost By Peter Volo for Three-Year- 
Old Trotters, Winning 

Futurity.

Boston Club Winds Up Sea- 
by Splitting Double 
Bill at Brooklyn.

Argonauts Working Hard— 
•Saturday’s Fixtures—Rugby 

jNews and Gossip.

International Matches on Sat
urday and Monday — 

The List.

.«146994
.64670. 84 

. 81son .68073
.5077678
.48679
.47980; -1 74
.4488569
.3909460 LEXINGTON, Oct. 6.—A largec rowd 

w four world's records smashed to
day, the second day of the Grand Circuit 

Peter Volo, in winning the

BROOKLYN, Oct. «.—By defeating 
Boston, 3 (to 2, In the opening game of 
the double-header which closed the Na
tional League season here today, Brook
lyn finished In fifth place, one full game 
ahead of Philadelphia. This Is the best 
showing a Brooklyn team has made since 
1807, when the Superbas ended the sea
son in fifth place.

The T. and D. council met* last night 
and dealt with a light bill of troubles. 
The vacancies caused by the resignations 
of Messrs. Craig and Robertson 
filled by Messrs. Muir and McKenzie. 
Bain of the Sons of Scotland team had 
his suspension raised.

Draw for third round of Brlgden Cup, 
to be played Oct. 17

Orchard v. Christies.
Batons v. Hiawatha.
Pioneers v. Dunlops or Robertsons.
Caledonians v. .Ulster.
Celtic v. Baracas.
Toronto Street Hy. v. Davenports.
Wychwood v. Devonians.
Queen’s Park v. Earlscourt.

Argonauts had forty men out last night 
ud Rev. Biddy Barr and Jack Newton 
Will keep them working at top speed for 
the balance of the week in preparation 
1er their game with the Tigers on Sat
urday. Colin Simpson, late of Victoria 
College, will likely catch an Inside wing 
Job. Russell Smith, from T.R. A A.A., is 
sure of a scrimmage Job. Holden of Ot
tawa, is an Argo surety and will fight It 
out with Clark for a middle wing posltl m. 
Gordon Murray, Mac Murray and Platt 
are likely outside men. Bobbie David
son and Mate Simpson look to have the 
centre scrim Jobs safe. Beecher Gale, Dr. 
l*waon and Babe Burkart are ready to 
play. Dutch Heuther will pass up foot
ball from a playing standpoint and give 
all his time to managing the scullers.

This is an off-week in the High School 
League. The teams will play again on 
tile 16th.

—Tuesday Scores.—
Brooklyn...............1-3 Boston -■
New York

3-7
..6-0 Philadelphia ....1-8 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Philadelphia at New York.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Final games of season.

meeting.
«14,000 Kentucky Futurity for 3-year- 
old trotters, set three new marks when 
he lowered the world's record for three- 
year-old trotters to 2.03Vi, at the same 
time setting a new mark for the fastest 
third heat for a three-year-old trotter 
and the fastest three heat race for a 
trotter of any sex of that age. Tommy 
Horn, In winning the 2.09 trot postponed 
from yesterday, trotted the fastest sev
enth heat on record, when he trotted 
the mile In 2.08Vi. Peter Volo was push
ed In the first two heats by Lee Axr 
worthy and in the third by Lady Waner- 
ka, but led all the way in each. Fred 
Mac won the first heat of the 2.14 pace, 
and the Assessor took the next two, the 
race going over until tomorrow. Sum
maries:

2.09 trotting, ( 3 in 6, purse «1000, three 
heats Monday—
Tommy Horn, b.g.,by,

Otto Wilkes (Owen) 2 8 1 1 2 3 1 
Lizzie Brown, b.m.

(Andrews) ...............
Maymack, b.m. (De-

Ryder) .......................
Oakdale, g.g. (Mc

Donald) .......... ..
Peter BlUtken, ch.g.

(Nlckols) ..................
Atlantic Express, b.

h. (Dickerson)........ 3 6 6 6
Country Tramp, ch.g.

(Horine) ...
Peter McCorm

were

Boston took the sec
ond game. 7 to 3, in seven Innings. The 
new champions put a makeshift team in 
the field, and its heavy hitting of Ruck
er’s offerings resulted In an early lead, 
which Brooklyn could not overcome. 
Strand, pitching for Boston, made a good 
Impression. Scores :

—First Gaine.—
A.B. R. O. E. 

4 0
1 1
3 0
4 1
4 0
3 0
4 0
3 0
2 0 
0 0

Davis, p........................ 2 0
Corcoran, p. . I 
Devore x ..
Gilbert xx .................o 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Philadelphia ............. 88
Boston ..........
Washington .
Detroit...........
St. Louts ....
Chicago .....
New York ..
Cleveland ....

Won. Lott. Pet
.65553
.6886181
.62373.... 80

6 .5237380
.4618371I .468.. 71

.. 70 " 88

.. 61 102 
—Tuesday Scores.—

Boston.....................  8 Washington
............... 2 Philadelphia

—Wednesday Games.— 
New York at Philadelphia. 
Washington at Boston.
Final games of season.

84 «Boston— 
Moran, r.f. 
Evers, 2b. 
Dugey, 2b. ..... 
Connolly, Lf. ... 
Whitted, c.f. 
Schmidt, lb. ...
Smith. 3b.............
Maranville, as.
F. Tyler, c.........
Gowdy, c. ......

.467i The English team v. Canada, at River- 
dale, Thanksgiving Day, at 3 p.m.. is : 
Enfield (Davenports), Turney (Wych
wood), Parker (Don Valley), Brown 
(Sunderland), Kelly (Toronto St. Ry.), 
Powell (Sunderland), Sturch , (Sunder
land). Hopper (Devonians), George 
(Wychwood). Rlddy (O.C.C.). S. Woods 
(Dunlops) ; reserves. Roily (Sunderland), 
Baldwin (Eatons), Oakley (Toronto St. 
Ry.). H. Fldler (Davenports). Referee— 
Mr. N. J. Howard.

ï
I .331 Mu! Here's a Great Chance 

to Buy Overcoats, $ 10.25 ‘
0 m01 IS 01 ,4 *
1 New York 1
»
0The Rugby games for Saturday are: 

Interprovfnclal.
Hamilton Tigers at Argonauts. 
Montreal at Ottawa.

Intercollegiate.

0
0
»I We offer, Wednesday, for an early morning rush of 

100 winter-weight black and gray Chesterfield 
Coats, in a selection of materials that seldom, if ever, has 
been seen under anything like such pricing before. There 
are ten styles and cloths, so only six to a dozen coats of a 
kind. Choice includes those dressy, smooth-finished, close
ly-woven Melton cloths, in black, Oxford gray and the 
lighter Cambridge gray; all with velvet collar; some with 
raw-edge seams. Also dark Oxford, with velvet collar. 8 
Blue nap cloth, with/ velvet collar. Black beaver cloth, 
double-breasted, with self cellar and broad lapels. All are 
in Chesterfield style, with good, heavy twill body linings, 
and the sleeves lined with glassade, to slip on easily. They 
are thorolÿ well tailored, and every man who secures one 
will realize that he has a purchase such as is 
possible but once in years.
8.30 o’clock, rush price

1 6 7 6 3 1 20 FEDERAL LEAGUE.»Varsity at McGill.I! 8 2 12 12 300 0 
1 0

O.R.F.U.
—Junior—

Dons at Balmy Beach. 
Capitals at Kew Beach. 
Parkdale at Broadvlewe. .

City League.
—Senior—

High Park at Capitals. 
Judeans at West End.
Dons at Balmy Beach.
Broad views at Rlverdalee. 
Parkdale at North Toronto.

—Junior—
Hofth Toronto at High Park. 
Capitals at Balmy Beach.

Clubs.
Indianapolis .
Chicago.........
Baltimore ...
Buffalo .........
Brooklyn ... 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ... 
St. Louis ....

Won. Lost Pet.Ireland v. Scotland, to be played at 
Varsity Stadium on Saturday next, at 
3 p.m. :

Ireland—Martin (Ulster), Savage (Ul
ster). Klngan (Overseas), L. Adgey (Ul
ster), Carroll (Ulster), La very (Dunlops), 
Phalr (Batons), Collins (Baracas), Mar
tin (Baracas), Forsythe (Ulster), Mc- 
NeHly (Eatons) ; reserves, Roxboro 
(Sunderland), McMurray (Batons), El
liott (Ulster). Dalzell (Baracas).

Scotland—McCracken (Eatons). Mc
Kay (Baracas). Colquhoun (O.C.C.), 
Small (Thistles), Taylor (O.C.C.), Hack
ney (Caledonians), Robertson (Gunns), 
Bruce (Devonians), Hunter (Thistles), 
McLaren (Thistles), Clark (Caledonians) ; 
reserves. Stewart (Baracas), Gilchrist 
(Eatons), Leslie (Ulster), McCully (Ul
ster). ■

Referee—Mr. J. Lamb.

0 5 1 2 3 4 4 4 

7 3 3 4

.66355 66
e .662

.644
.... 86 671 6881i Totals ..........

Brooklyn—
Dalton, c.f. ..
Hummel, lb. ..
Stengel, r.f. ...
Wheat. Lf............
Cuts haw, 2b. .,
Getz. 3b................
Egan, s.s. ......... .
G. McCarty, c.
Pfeffer, p.............

Totals ......
xB&tted for -F. Tyler In eighth. 
xxBatted for Davis In eighth.

Boston
Brooklyn .... 1 0 1 0.1 0 0 0 •—8 

Home runs—Evers. Connolly. Two-base 
hits—Connolly, Egan. Stolen bases—Dal
ton, Getz, Wheat.
Cai*ty to Cutshaw; Smith to Dugey to 
Schmidt. Basee on balls—Off Pfeffer 3, 
off Davis 3. Struck out—By Pfeffer 4, 
by Davis 6. Hit by pitched ball—By 
Davis 1. Left on bases—Brooklyn 7. Bos
ton 6.

Second gam
Boston ...........
Brooklyn ....

Batteries—Strand and F. Tyler; Ruck
er, Enzmann and Miller. (Called by 
agreement.)

231 2 .63878 68
E. .... 74 76 .497

3 0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
4 0
3 0
0 0

68 .45083
4. 9 7 4 7.42862 83

ick, b.
h. (Shuler) ........... 6

.Judson Girl, b.m.
(Cox) .......................... «

Parcllffe, b.g. (Mc
Carthy) ...................

Grattan Boy, b.g. 
(Geers) ....................

3 .41662 87
6 ro.3 —Tuesday Scores—

Kansas City..........1-6 Chicago
Baltimore............. 11-1 Pittsburg
Buffalo......................3 Brooklyn .. ..................1
Indianapolis.............. 7 St. Louis .

—Wednesday Gamea—
Brooklyn at Buffalo.
Pittsburg at Baltimore.

4 ..0-3
9 dr3 1-0

4
10 9 10 dr43 0

3 0 1
. -------  11 10 11 dr

Time 2.07)4, 2.07%, 2.08%, 2.04%, 2.06%,
2.08, 2.08%.

2.14 trotting, 3 in 6, purse 81000— 
Harry J. s.. b!k.h„ 

by Admiral Dewey
(Andrews) ............... 6 2

AndraL b.g. (Nlckols). 9 8
Silk Hat,

Ken Wil-A Kingston despatch says :
Rams was out In the Rugby l.ne- up .n 
the Queens practice this afternoon. He 
has registered at the coUege for a course 
In banking.

30 3 9 27 11 1
Kansas City at Chicago. 
SL Louis at lndlananolls. ~i

. 10000100 0—2 10.25atl 2 1National Leaguei The Rowing Club 2 1 2Hamilton Times: 
officials are at a loss to know Just what 
to do with Becker. The sturdy little 
half-back Is anxious to play the game, 
but according to reports the other teams 
hi the O.R.F.U. will not play against him. 
The Rowing Club officials do not intend 
to play Becker if they find out that he 
played eeml-profeeslonal balL and In 
order to find this out they have sent let
ters to the west to see lf he was the 
man who played with Calgary. If the 
report Is true Becker will have to give up 
the game until the AAU. consent to let 
him play.

• • • •
blkh.PLAY GROUNDS SOCCER AND RUGBY (Dodge) .................... l i

Belsona, b.m. (Young) 2 7 
Irving Heart, b.h.

(DeRyder) ...............
Virginia Brooks, b.m.

(Valentine) .............
Peter Sims, br.g.

(Lazell) ...................
Blue Father, br.h.
r (Cox> ......................... 4 « 10 6
Junerod.b.m. (Chand-

.. 10 9 7 7

Double-plays—Mc- 3 3
Season ClosesThe following games were played on 

Oct. 3 In the City Playgrounds Soccer and 
Rugby Leagues:

dr.

3 4 4 5 

6 3 8 8 

8 5 6 4

—Soccer—
Senior league—SL Andrews 6, Leslie 

Grove 0; Carlton 9, Elizabeth 0.
Intermediate league—East RlverdaJe 2, 

Moss Park 0; Osier 6, Earlscourt 0.
Junior league—Moss Park 1, East 

Rlverdale 0; St. Andrews 2, Carlton 1.
Juvenile—East Rlverdale 2. O’Neill 0; 

Moss Park 1, Elizabeth 1.
—Rugby—

Senior league—Elizabeth 24, St. An
drews 6.

Intermediate 
Osier 0.

NEW YORK. Oct. 6.—New York and 
Philadelphia wound up ‘the National 
League season today by dividing a 
double-header. The ex-champions easily 
won the first game by a score of 6 to 1, 
while the visitors itook the second, 8 to 
0. McGraw used all his youngsters In 
the second, when Philadelphia had no 
frouMe piling

R.H.B. 
3 0 1 0 0 0 3—7 9 2 
0 0 1 0 0 0 2—3 7 0

Homeetake. blk. * g.
(Thomaa) ............... 7 10 9 dr

Time 2.11%, 2.09%, 2^7%. 2.08%. 2.13%,

te^7nWli$£,0r 
PG^atVrMuX) by.Peter th«
1*2 Axworthy, b.c. (Andrews)'.!
Lady Wanetka, br.f. (Cox)._..
Æld) XWOrthy' b&

Hamilton Herald : It is the consensus 
of opinion that the Hamilton senior clubs 

win their respective unions and get 
the semi-finals for the Dominion 

honors. None of the Big Four teams ap
pear at this date to be strong enough to 
prevent a Tiger victory, while the Row
ing CIb showed sufficient strength in 
their first game with the Argos to war
rant the belief that ttifey will win the 
O.R.F.U.

Hamilton Times : Bob Ishister looked 
over the Tiger team on Saturday while 
they were in action against the T.R. & 
A A- team, but still the big rover refuses 
to turn out. The Tiger officials have 
been after Robert to play, but they can
not get a definite answer from him, and 
it looks as if he Is thru for the season 
at least..

The Parkdale Rugby & AC. requests 
All players to be at practice tonight at

•'aleck-at Exhibition Park, In uniform.

BRITISH RUGBY,

All Welshmen and members of the To
mtits Welsh Football Club are asked to 
V*end the general meeting, to he held 
* the Carls-Rlte Hotel tonight, at 8. 
Business very important.

THE BURNSIDE TROPHY.

The deciding game for the Burnside 
Trophy was bowled yesterday at the 
Canada green, and resulted in The Star 
defeating The World by seven shots. The 
teams tied by beating The Globe and 
The Mail. Scores ;

Star—
W. C. R.‘Harris. .26 A. Leman

World—
A. B. Nichols

Star—
W.C. R. Harris..18 A. B. Nichols

HARD LUCK ON up runs. Scores :
, —First Game.—

Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A. *E
Byrne, 3b. ...................... 0 0 0 2 1
Martin, S.S. .................... 0 0 3 3
Magee. Lf.........................  o 0 1 0 0
Cravatb, rjf. ...... 0 2 1 o 0
Becker, c-f. ............. « o 0 10 P
Luderus, lb...................... 0 1 10 1 0
Irelan. 2b........................... 1 0 2 2 0
Doodn, c.............................. o 0 2 3 0
Burns, c. .....................  0 0 0 0 0
Mayer, ............................... 0 1 2 5 0
Reed x ................................ o 0

Tack Up This Price list of Auto Accessories 
in the Garage

BRAVES' TRAIL

Red Smith Breaks His Leg at 
Brooklyn — Upsets Stal

lings’ Plans.

trot-league— McCormick 9,

1 111 
2 2 3 

.332

SCOTTISH SOCCER.
First Quality Dominion Nobby Tread Tires, 36 x 4%, 

160.00; 37 x 5, «60.00.GLASGOW, Oct. 6.—Glasgow 
score : Queens 0, Clyde 2. 

Scottish Leagu

Cup

Ralth Rovers 2, Cel
tic 2; Dundee 0. Dumbarton 0.

(Mc-
4 4 4 Goggles, .20, .26, -50, .76, and 

.86 each.
Clocks. 1.96, 7.76 and 8.25 

each.
Grease Cups, .8, .16 and .26 

each.
Spark Plugs, .80, .40, .50, .75, 

1.00, 1.26 and 1.60 each.
Knead-It Tire Cut Filler, each

Ford Tail Lamps, each 1.90. ■* 
No Cement Patch, box, each .20.
Robe Rails, .66, .80 and .86 

each. i
Bear Sight Mirrors, 1.95 and 

2.95 each.
Cotter Pins, box J0.
Lock Washers, box .10. 
8e-Ment-OI, each .55.
Crank Holders, each .26. 
Carbide, .26, .46, .76.
Valve Grinders, each .26. 
Valve Lifters, each .86.

—Fifth Floor.

_ Time 2.07%, 2.05, 2.03%
,ree-,0r-‘“ tri*. 2 in

Dlrectum S»««r
Ross b„ b.g. (Wright).

wtivi (Murphy)..

■Su»'bï!M8Ær>--:
Dlngola, ch.h. (Monahani............. ,î 9 dr
Vera. ch m. (Pit™*) ’ ........... “ "J*
— Time 2.05%, 2.0*U 6 dla-

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—James C. Smith, 
third-baseman of the Boston National 
League Club, broke his leg above the 
ankle In sliding to second base In the 
ninth Innings of the first game of the 
double-header with Brooklyn .today. Smith 
will be unable to play In world’s series.
Deal. Dugey or Whitted will probably 
play in Smith’s place In the big series.

"Red” Smith was obtained from the 
Brooklyn Club by the Braves about six 
weeks ago. He has been of material as
sistance to Stallings In his pennant race 
and will be sorely missed in the world 
series.

Schmidt had Just singled In the ninth 
Innings. Smith followed suit, and on a 
throw to third to catch Schmidt, tried 
to reach second. He made a perfect 
fade-away slide, crooking his right leg Totals 
into the bag. Then Cutshaw noticed that xBatted for Dooln In eighth.
Smith could not rise and was apparently Philadelphia. 00000 J/’b-O 0—1 
In agony. Examination disclosed that New York ..000004 01 •—5 
hie leg had been broken Just above the Three-base hl't—Plez. Two-base hilt— 
ankle. An ambulance was summoned at Cravath. Sacrifice hit—Doolii. Sacrifice 
once, while Smith was carried to the fly—Martin. Double-plays—Mayer
clubhouse. The whole Boston team was Martin to Luderus; Holke to Grant; 
nearly prostrated at the accident. Mayer to Luderus. Bases on balls—Off

Manager Stallings and Captain Evers, Ritter 3. off Mayer 2. Struck out—By
questioned tonight as to what effect the Ritter 4. by Mayer 2. Left on-bases__
loss of Smith would have on the work.. New York 5, Phladelphla 5. 
of the Braves In the championship ser
ies, both declared that his absence would 
not be a serious handicap to the team’s 
effectiveness, as Deal could fill the place 
satisfactorily against the Athletics In the 
big series.

Deal played third base for the Braves 
during the early part of the season, but 
developed chariey horse and suffered 
from sore throat. It was stated tonight 
that Deal has fully recovered, and will 
be In condition for the world's series.

The Braves left here for Philadelphia 
tonight. There they -will tune up for the 
championship series, which will begin on 
Friday.

BOSTON BRAVES SEE 
MACKMEN IN ACTION

0 0 ..11
..2 2

Totals .. 
New York— 

Bescher, Lf. . 
Brainard, 2b. 
Thorpe, r.f, 
Grant, s.s. ...
Plez. c.f............
Stock, 3b...........
Holke. lb. ...
Smith, c...........
O’Toole, p. .. 
Ritter, p...........

16 2 
A, E.
,A 0 
4 0

.*...27 1

|J|■ 4
18.

Advance Guard, Including 
Mitchell and Rudolph, Are 

Early on the Job.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 6.—The Boston 

National League baseball team, which 
will meet the Philadelphia Americans for 
the championship of the world, arrived 
here tonight to prepare for the opening 
game of the series, scheduled for Friday. 
Despite the injury to Third-baaema,n 
Smith In today's game at Brooklyn, the 
Boston players continued, to express con- 
fldence In their ability to defeat the 
present world's champions.

Fred Mitchell, the former Toronto play
er, who Is now coaching the Boston 
pitchers, witnessed today’s game at the 
American League grounds here between 
the Athletics and New York Highlanders. 
He declared that the lose of Smith might 
weaken the batting strength of the 
Braves, but that Deal Is an equally good 
fielder. Pitcher Rudolph and Catcher 
Whaling also arrived here ahead of the 
rest of their squad and witnessed the 
Athletics in action.

Interest In the approaching series ap
pears even greater than In former years 
here. Nearly a thousand boys and men 
(were In line tonight awaiting a chance 
to purchase tickets for the series at the 
opening of the public sale tomorrow 
morning. Joseph Banks, the 18-year-old 
Camden youth, who took his place at the 
entrance to the store where the tickets 
will be sold, early yesterday morning re
tained his position tonight, attho he was 
relieved several times by his brother.

Many of those holding places in the 
line had provided themselves with cush
ions and lunch, while the monotony of 
the long wait was broken by several 
games of casino and pinocle. Joseph M. 
McGrady, who has charge of the press 
applications for the game, announced to
night that press credentials for Shlhp 
Park will be ready for delivery at thre<l 
o’clock Thursday afternoon, and would; 
be available at the press headquarter» 
here.

24 .26.u 53 0 Re-liners, 30x3%, each 2.25. 
Grease Guns, .66, 1.20 and 

2.00 each.
Oil Guns, each .85.
Ford Side Lamps, pair 8.75.

64 34 0 3 44: 4 7
8 0
0 9
8 e

82 5 11 27 12 1
!

More Sweater Coats for Men 
in Clearance at 98c.

It’s another lot of surplus 
stock which were piled up at 
die mill—and as days go by- 
there’s more and more need 
of such warm, comfortable 
garments, so the mere men
tion of more at 98c should 
bring early buyers in at 8.30 
Wednesday. Mostly in plain 
weaves, with high storm and 
triplex collars, two pockets, 
and closely-ribbed cuffs. 
They are in a very large as
sortment of this season's 
popular colorings. Sizes in 
the lot 38 to 42. Wednesday, 
each v

T. & D. F. A.
International Soccer

IRELAND v. SC0TURD
AT VARSITY STADIUM

Sat., Oct. 10th

! to

Globe—
11

Second gam 
Philadelphia 
New York .. 

Batterie

Mall— „
27 G. E. Scroggie... 13 

World—

R.H.E. 
0 0 1 4 2 1 0—8 10 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 6 

•Baumgardner and Kllllfer; 
Erickson, Huenke and Johnson. (Called 
darkness.)

,11

ATHLETICS’ VETERANS 
GET THEIR DRILLING KICK OFF 3 P.M. 

Admission 25c.I Billy Hay says;
“A man can’t look the city 

all night long and then 
things right the next day.

And a ‘ Sun-dodger ’ can’t line 
up with the men who do things 
for he ’ll not find them doing busi
ness in a Turkish bath.

“It’s the early bird that gets 
’em—and nowadays the 
are so lively a bird with his wings 
clipped can’t handle the big fat 
sassy ones.

“Business needs the men who 
can hustle—who can get there 
bright and early and stay with it 
—men who are on speaking terms 
with Nature.

“There are lots of hustlers in 
this city. You’ll find them in 
the offices all week long t in a 
clean-cut Semi-ready Suit and 
Saturday noon they don other 
Semi-ready togs and hike away 
to the golf links or out to the 
parks.

At Philadelphia.—Manager Mack sent 
V !” two of his veteran pitchers and 

Wyckoff in the game against New York 
yesterday afternoon, the visitors winning 
by 3 to 1. Only one hit and a pass were 
aOowed In three innings by Bender, but 
elro» by Barry, Oldring and Bender 
permitted Maisel to get to third base In 
the first inning, and the latter stole 
home. Plank also allowed a single and 
a pass hi three innings. Mitchell, Whal
ing and Rudolph of the Boston Braves 
witnessed the game. Score: R.H.E.
New York .........10000001 0__3 4 2
Philadelphia ...0 0000100 0—1 6 5 

Batteries—Cole and Schwert ; Bender, 
PlMk, Wyckoff and Lapp.

At Boston—By losing yesterday’s 
s*me to Boston, 4 to 8, Washington went 

lnî” a tle for third place with De- 
tMojt. Shaw was wild and was given
ær asr-whiie

Washington ....o 0 0 0 0 0 0 4—4 » 7 
Boeton ................ 2 12 0 111 •—8 9 3
Foster^ and~Th o nia*. *nd Henry:

:

over
PARA60R SCIRE ROARD

•tar theatre
WORLD’S SERI ES

see

HOKES' ELECTRUE 
TO SHOW OKIE GAMES Inuts and enjoy yourself. * ’ 1 p*a-~

.98game.

Boy.’ Winter - weight 
Underwear, » garment, 25cworms
—Soft, fleece - lined gar
ments, “Seconds,” but im- 

.. , , , , perfections are hardly
ticeable. Natural shade, bound front, closely ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Sizes 22 to 32. Wednesday, a garment. .25

MEN’S WINTER-WEIGHT UNDERWEAR, A GAR
MENT, 33c.

1,200 garments—a factory’s oddments; in many cases 
shirts and drawers don’t match. Soft fleece-lined garments,‘•uu ,UraLor Sllver &rey colors, single-breasted, with closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. A limit of two suits to a customer. 
Sizes in the lot 34 to 44. Wednesday, a garment.

MEN’S NIGHT ROBES, EACH, 59c.
“EATON”-made, in a good quality of flannelette, with 

b u<4and wh,ite’ Pink and white. Made with 
h 5 turn*down collar, slip-through wrist bands; all 

seams double sewn and gussets in side seams. Sizes i 5 to 
19. Wednesday, each .

Marvelous Invention Which Gives 
All Details Will Be at Massey 
Hall During World’s Cham
pionship Series.

I
no-

tiome of the plays seen on the Nokes 
Electrascore board, which' will be on 
view at Massey Hall during all the games 
of the world's championship baseball 
series, are simply marvelous. For in
stance. lf there are three men on bases 
and a safe hit Is made, the Nokes electra
score shows all four men—the ball, base- 
men and fielder# moving at one time 
Just as they would In an actual game. 
No difficulty is experienced In showing 
double or triple plays, or any freak plays 
or "steals" that may be “pulled.”

If a runner is caught between bases It 
Is possible to show him running back 
and forth as the two basemen close in 
on him and at the same time keep the 
ball moving between them. A bunt, when 
reproduced on this marvelous scoreboard, 
is easily understood. It Is not neces
sary to supplement the operation of the 
board by a megaphone announcement in 
order that the spectators understand.

When a hitter of the Cobb, Baker or 
Collins type Is working, the pitcher and 
catcher can be shown In the act of hold
ing a conference, concerning the manner 
In which they will attempt to "fool" or 
play for the batter.

The fact that this board win be ex
hibited at Massey HaU Insures an oppor
tunity for the fair sex to witness the 
coming series which will decide the 
championship of the world.

The scale of prices has been made to 
meet the times, and the admission will 
be twenty-five and the reserved seats 

, fifty cents, both of which an now on 
73Z tm TOfcwtiJH eabutt JUyeey HaU.

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

Swift Can. (1)(—
Levack ..
Raney ...
Black ....
Heuchman 
Sherwood

AT IT ALREADY.

8T. LOUIS, Oct. 6.—Runs by Wellman 
add Shotten on Pratt’s single to right won 
i£et2?e?lnK same of the ,a-!l series for 
the St. Louis Americans tpday, the team 
defeating the local Nationals by 2 to 1 
Seers : R. H K*
Americans .....0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 5 i
Nationals ............0 0000000 1—1 8 1

Batteries—Wellman and Agnew ; Doak, 
Grlner and Wingo.

1 2 3 T'l
165— 444 
129— 436
166— 471 
219— 603 
224— 593

.. 176 163

.. 168 146
141 163

^ 191 193
~ 209 160

.33T.MC.c'V)-*- ”8 8M 89î-25’6
A. Mallory .........
H. Mallory.........
Myrlck .................
Ross .......................
Sellers .................

V> , ■
1 2 3if I T’l

147 174 148— 469
122 106v— 342
173 168— 478

167 184 166— not
117 118 130— 365

115
137

“Why Semi-ready Clothes t 
Ah men, there areMASSEY ALL 

WORLD SERIES 
RETURNS

BASE
BALL

I Totals 683 771 707—2161

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.
Swift Can. (2)— 12 3

Lynd .........
Houston ..
Hartman ..
Kfljderabek 
Waller ........

_ ... reasons
aplenty. Economy, style, quality, 
appearance—

,59-
——Main Floor—Centre.143 114 143— 

134 123 118— 
116 161 128— 
126 162 153— 
138 129 146—

“Remember, too, there’s a per
sonal service at the Semi-ready 
Store. And that helps some 
when it comes to choosing tog
gery. You’ll like it!’’
Seml-ready Tailored Clothe»
R. J. Tooke Furnishing»
143 Yonge St.
•■Bttjr" Hay, Manager. J UiaülH*

“SEX HYfilENE 
1er the MALE” -STM

Quackery 
horrors ex-

REPRODUCED ON' THE NOKES
■M* 8.30; CLOSES 8 P.M.WIZARD SCORE BOARD Totals .

T.M.C.C. (2)
Marsh ..............
Dolson .............
Vanslckler ............... 142
Griffiths 
Stoner

- 657 669 682—2096
2 8

148 126— 408
143 159— <72
160 168— 466

131 138 116— 384
96 139— .396

T’lFIRST TIME SHOWN IN TORONTO 
Se* the men ran the bases ; bat the 
ball, ; fielder, chase the ball ; inter

esting as the actual game. 
W1LI. STARTLE “FANS" HERE

poaed. TM, book shou”d bü“read br ever, 
man. No man should mirrv ,everT‘te-'-rTiüirHû aKftS;

"«J-
Toronto. Price 42 poet pal». Tw*‘ 8t- <*T. EATON'U'*''*

-a li&fl
160

Totals
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Black Cashmere Hose for Men, I Be
Specially acceptable is a saving on hosiery, made without 

seams, and that hare extra splicing at heels and toes. Offered
“ .19for clearance at, pair

AUTO TIRES
38x41-2 Casings

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Prices

RIVERDALE GARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.
Q,rrar2*™1 Hamilton Streets. 

S77 College Street. ed7
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^ Balmacaan ^ 
^ Overcoats ^

RACING AU OVER 
UNTIL NEXT YEAR

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.s \

.r-- narcT,- • • t-A<JReL-
FIRST RACE—Garl, Lady tirant, Mao- 

Warren.
SECOND RACE—Oneida, Marvelous, 

Merry Twinkle.
THIRD RACE—Gainer, Night Stick, 

RobL Bradley.
* FOURTH RACE—Chucklee, True As 
Steel, Marjorie A.

FIFTH RACE—Asylade, J. J; LlUle, 
Kewesaa.

SIXTH 
Penalty.

“Made in Canada”Nine Events Decided on Clos
ing Day at Hillcrest Park— 

The Summary.sss s For the

Thanksgiving
Dinner

m

S $15, $18 to $25 K The races at Hllloeest Park yesterday 
closed the season for the bang tails In 
this part of Canada until 1816. Nine 
events were decided, as fellows:

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:

1. Temny Duncan, 109 (Carter), 4 to 1. 
1 to 1 and even.

1. Prince Chap, lit (Foden), t to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Little Bp, 108 (Acton), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time LOI. Tee May, Stare, Dora M. 
Lutz, Travel Light, Gallant Pirate and 
Expatriate also ran.

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:

1. Delightful, 117 (Walsh), 2 to 1, even 
and 2 to 6.

8. Maud Ledi, 112 (Golnes), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Swift Sure, 117 (Kelsey). 8 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.00 4-5. Montreal, Dorbie, Wolf's 
Bath, Cap Nelson, Miss Dulln and Rocky 
O'Brien also ran.

THIRD . RACE—Seven furlongs, sell-

s I

si: RACE)—Orotund, Ell ta way,s SYoung men’s swagger Bal
macaan Overcoats for fall 
wear, the product of the 
best style originators in the 
world.

Watch our windowt and keep 
potted.

s ss sI & i

8 AT LAUREL.

88 nLAUREL, Oct. 6.—Bln tries for Wed
nesday :

B1RST RACE!—Purse $600, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6H furlongs :
Carl................. 109 Hurakan ............108
Miss Eleanor........106 Mary Warren ..104
Bodkin....................102 Bulger ................ 102
Hill Stream......... 101 Lady Grant .... 97

SECOND .RACE!—Purse $600, selling, 2- 
year-old maidens, 6 furlongs :
Tamerlane............110 Volent
Pled Piper............107 River King
Emelda.......... .....107 Clontarf ..
Lady Butterfly. .107 Sharp Sight 
Marvcibfoe..

8 i

1:

§ Vi
R

88 8 A\'

S jHichcg's S
am CLOTHES HABERDASHERY

ST YONCC STREET

107
.107 •-107 *

z.107 X-lng: .........107 Merry Twinkle.. 107
,....*102 Hippocrates . ..*102

Meellcka............. *1Ç2 Deviltry ............ *102
THIRD RACE)—Puree 3600, handicap, 

3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Gainer
Fllttergold............ 109 Robt. Bradley . .106

......................104 Bamegat
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, handi

cap, all ages, 6 furlongs :
109 Lochlel 
125 Prairie

mmmL Bam Dance, 116 (Deavenport), 2)4 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Tanker, 116 (Meripole), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1 and even.

8. Lelaloha, 116 (Grand), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.31. Miss Christie, Grecian Bend, 
Shorty Northcut, Mrs. Lally, Plain Ann 
and Oxer also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles:
1. King Radford* 106 (Acton), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Thomas Hare, 106 (White), 3 to L 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Cole, 111 (Cummings), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.63 

Ella Grane, 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:

1. Field Flower, 112 (White), 4 to 1, I to 
1 and even.

2. Uncle Dick, 113 (Meripol), 2)4 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

S. Daylight, 116 (McCullough), t to 1, 2 
to 1 and even. - 
'Time 1.01. BrighlTStone, Cloak, Ynca 

and Athabascan also ran.
SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling:
1. Parcel Post, 108 (Russell), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Fridget, 115 (Foden), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Free. 116 (Kelsey), 8 to 1, even and 

1 to 2.
Time 1.00. Miss Felix, Ethelda, Quarter

master and Imprudent also ran.
SEVENTH RACE^-Seven furlongs,

selling:
. 1. Autumn, 116 (Watts), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to C.

2. Sarolta, 116 (White), 4 to 1, 1 to 1
and even. '

3. Scarlet Letter, 106 (Acton), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.31. Rattgan, Ajax, Sykeele. 
Rusty Coat John G. Weaver, Anavri and 
Tyro also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs:

1. Brandywine, 118 (Carter), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 2 to 3.

2. Wavering, 115 
and 8 to 2.

Pin

VV
122 Night Stick ....115 :\

Hedge 107 -S3

Marjorie.
Chuckles
True as Steel....115 

FIFTH RACES—Purse $600, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:
Azyiade..............*.*114 Susan B..................
Kewess*-................ 107 Briar Path ...*ÏÔ6
Sack Cloth........... *106 Connemara
J. J. LUlls..............*102 Fanchette .

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, selling, ~3~ 
year-olds and up, finies and mares, 1 
mUe :
FUtaway 
CamelHo.
Lou Lanier.......... *104 Stellatta
Penalty...
Galaxy....
Patience..
Mary Warren....*92

127
,119'- f

Three Long Shots Land 
Honey Fourth at Bowie

cot, Netmaker, Haldeman, Moonlight and 
Michael Angelo also ran.

SIXTH RACE—SeUlng, three-year-olds 
and up, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Suprême, 108 (Connors), 11 to 5, 7 to 
10 and put.

3. Mater, 101 (Ambrose), 9 to 5, 7 to 
10 and out.

3. Armor, 108 (Howard), 7 to 1, 1 to 1 
and 9 to 10.

Requiram, Strlte and Dr. R I* Swa- 
renger also ran. *

The ONLY Chill-Proof Beeray Chesterfield 
>m, if ever, has 
before. There no

Banjo Jim, King Cotton. 
Mark A. Mayer and Leamence

104a 102 /ti-finished, close- 
d gray and the 
allar; some with 
l velvet i collar, 
k tieav 
lapel 

ill body linings, 
>n easily. They 
who secures one

The Great Family Beer 
for Thanksgiving

BOWIE. Md., Oct. 6.—Today’s race re- 
were as follows : .107 Ella 

•106 Sister
Bryson ..107 

Florence.105FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
M furlongs :

1 Carrie Orme, 109 (Howard), 4 to 1, 
gren and 3 to 6.

$, gun no, 104 (Nicklaus), 9 to 10, 7 to 
Hand 1 to 6.

t, Harlequin, 104 (Nolan), 30 to 1. 10 
le 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.08 3-5. Jack Marlow, Blaster 
ley. Nellie C., Elasticity, Ossary Maid 
and'Palermo also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
- m. selling, 6)4 furlongs : 

of. Luria 114 (Watts), 5 to 2, even and 
1 to 3.

I. El Mahdl, 107 (RJghtmler), 7 to 1, 5 
4S I and even.

I. Ida Lavinla, 107 (Nolan), 4 to 1,.. 8 
ts 6 and 4 to 5*

time 1.08 4-5. Shadrach, Miss Sher
wood, Kederon, Joe Knight, Royal Onyx 
sad Ben Loyal also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds and up, 6)4 furlongs :

1, Colors, 104 (Connors), 9 to 20, 1 to 
10 and 1 to 20.

I. Elisabeth Harwood, 110 (Booker), 20 
ts' 1, 6 to 1 and 6 to 2.

S. J. H. Barr, 112 (Nolan), 10 to 1, 5 to 
$ and even.

(Time 1.08 1*6. Surpass, Cooster. Fa'th- 
fel, Dustpan and Capt. Elliott also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

L Batwa. 112 
1 and 2 to L

.103 '
vey
Tk

..103 Orotund 

..*98 Laura .

...*96 Beau Belle ...".*94
103cloth, 

41L are
*97•"•fButler Entry at Laurel 

Finish One-Two in Stake •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT BOWIE. Vis Nothing is too good for those who drink Cosgraves 
(Chill-Proof) PALE ALE—that is why everyone gives 

. it the preference.
10.25at BOW IE, Md., Oct. 6.—Entries for to

morrow's racing are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-olds. 5)4 

furlongs :
Leda......................... 109 May Ipps .
Lady Bryn............. 109 Between U
Arcturus..................112 Northern
Magic....................... 112 St. Helene
Onar........................*109 Uncle Rlts
Lady May............... 109 Noms ..........
Ischgablbble...........Ill Hugh ...........112

SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
and ut>, 6)4 furlongs :
Juaquln.................106 Chae. Cannell ..108
Charley Brown...106 Chilton Squaw..105
Huda’s Brother.. 105 Hearthstone ....108
Americus..........*...108 Dr. Dougherty..Ill
Blrka... .106 Grazelle ................105
Palm Leaf..............106 Joe Knight ....106
Cannock.................. 108 Royal Onyx ....108
Luria........................ 108 Bendel

Also eligible :
VU«y.........................103 Faithful
Drawn...................... 102 Phew ................... *100

THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds 6 
furlongs :
Encore........
Unity..........
Mamie K..

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 6.—The results of 
today’s races are as follows:r FIRST RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, five furlongs:

1. Lohengrin, 113 (Steward), $6.60, $3.70 
and $3.60.

2. J. J. Lillis. 108 (Hopkins), $21.20 and 
$12.80.

3. Water Lily, 114 (Davis), $6.
Time 1.13 1-6. Parlor Boy, Captain Ben. 

Undaunted and Ha’penny also ran.
Dick’s Pet and Susan B. left at post 
SECOND RACE!—Purse $300. ...

year-old maidens, steeplechase, about 
miles:

1. Blankenburg, 145 (Haynes), $3.60. 
$2.70 and $4.

2. Pons Asinorum, 145 (Bowser), $3.50 
and $3.60.

3. Aberfeldy, 132 (Franklin), $20.40. 
Time 4.21. Senegamblan, Brownie/ Girl,

and Cynosure also ran.
Frog, Judge W

.109
J0 ...109 tft ..113 

....10$

Cosgraves!l09:
•112

three- 
two

(CHILL-PROdF)
Accessories

(Griner), S to 1, 3 to /

3. Marty Lou, 111 (Foden), 4 to 1, 3 to 
2 and 2 to 3.

Time 1.24. Fort Monroe, General, Blue 
Jay and Pierre Dumas also ran.

NINTH RACE!—Six and one-half fur
longs:

1. Queed, 116 (Gritier), 3 to 2, 2, to 8 syut
^Barrette, 112 (Foden), 2 to 1, even and
1 to 2.

3. Dlde Jackson, 116 (Meripol), 6 to 1.
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.24 3-5. Laird o’Klrkcaldy, Abdul, 
Irish Kid and Van Bu also ran. <

111

Pale Ale108
larger and Capt. Cassatt

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 
olds, six furlongs:

1. Gnat, 116 (Borel), $3-10, $2.90 
$2.40.

2. Change, 100 (McTaggart), $21180 and
$6.70. i .

3. Stalwart Helen, 108 (BtfcwelJ), $8.50. 
Time 1.13 2-6. Capt. Parr and

broldeiy also ran.
FOURTH RACE*—Two-year-olds, An

napolis Stake, $1000, six furlongs:
1. *Pebbles, 125 (Borel), $2.10, $2.10 and

$2.10.
2. ‘High Noon, 116 (Butwell), $2.10 and

$2.10.
3. Double Eagle, 110 (Burlingame), 

$3.60.
•Butler entry, coupled.
Time 1.12. Runes, Intone, Dinah Do, 

Ninety and Simplex also ran.
Protector left at post.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, five and 

a half furlongs:
1. Dartworth, 102 (Holland), $23.20, 

$10.90 and $4.40.
2. Elwah, 109 (Burlingame), $4.10 and 

$2.40. .1-
3. Ambrose, 106 (Steward), $2.60. 
Time 1.46 3-5. Dr. Drummer, Song cf

Valley, Woof and Towton Field also ran.

JTires, 36 x 4%, fell.
(Nicklaus), 25 to 1, 6 to .7.7*8» -m

Ankln............ .....................................................uo
FOURTH RACE?—Selling, 3-year-ôlds l 

a»4 up, 1 1-16 miles: I
Heftbeat..............*101 Veneta Strome.,109
Billy Baker............ 109 M. Angelo .......... 112
Surpassing..............106 The Monk ..,,.109
H: Hutchison....109 Armor ...................ug

FIFTH RACE!—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs :
Frontier................... *92 Cas tara ................ 104
TrovatO...............108 Malik ........... .....110
■J*c*c.L»“on.......... HZ Madge’s Sister .*102
Quick Start............108 Harcourt 109
Tiger Jim........ I..112 Sir Denrah ..■..112]

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 1 
up, 7 furlongs : ”
Bundle of Rags. ..*99 Cheer Up .
Lewlm ..............109 Retente .....
Sam Barber............112 Hen peck .
Lord Welle........ *107 Netmaker"....
Aware.......................112 Service nee .,

.•Apprentice allowance of 
claimed. ,

Weather clear. Track fast.

mps, each 1.90; 
Patch, box, each

.1091. Dr. Dougherty,<T09 (Nolan), 16 to 1. 
4 te 1 and 2 to 2.
I Ch

and 105
*>SfJIlia 106 (Jones), >20 to 1, 6 to 1

sad 8 to 1.
Time 1.14 $-6. Spohn, Sigma Alpha, 

Piedlvlty, Fathom and Ancon also ran.
HFTH RACE—Selling, ithree-year-olde 

and up. 11-16 miles :
L Jack Laxson, J08 (Troxler), 15 to 1, 

1 and 8 to 5.
Col. Holloway, 111 (Nicklaus), 3 to 

f, 1 to 3 and out.
I. Patty Regan, 100 (Lauder), 10 to 1, 

$ $9 1 and 6 to 5.
Time 1.60 4-6. Robert Oliver, Dr. Char-

.65, .80 and .85 b made from malt and hops that cost the most to buy; but you 
will not have to pay more for it than ordinary beer.

t • ' v t F

Only Three Days More Until Thanksgiving

Em- *1.95 and

.5.
box .10. ‘f CENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE.

The Central Bowling League got away 
to a good start. After a short address 
from Hon. President T. O’Connor and 
Hon. Vice-President F. M. Johnston, 
who rolled the first ball down the drives 
and officially opened the league for the 
season, the contesting teams were the 
Matthews. Ltd., and Brunswick Stare, 
the latter having H. Glllis, Toronto’s star 
bowler, as anchor, and who Is hitting the 
pins as good as he did last season. Herb 
and S. Schleman were responsible for 
winning the last two games, and finish
ed on top, with 627 and 617. The Mat
thews, Ltd., put up a strong battle, win
ning the first game by two pins without 
their handicap, but fell victims In the 
last two games under the Brunswick 
heavy fire. Following are the scores :

Brunswick 
Hartmann .
Penoyer ...
Wilke ..........
Schleman 
Glllis

.55.
rs, each .25. 
.45, .75. 
rs, each .25.
F, each .35.
—Fifth Floor.

» \
Better telephone your dealer today and have a case delivered to yourI

108 home.....112
106

...110
115

41-Hfor Men 5 pounds
9

8c. 1-

LACROSSE IN LONDON
WILL BOOM NEXT YEAR

» SOMETHING REALLY NEWer lot of surplus 
were piled up at
id as days go by ! 
i and more need 
irm, comfortable 
) the mere men- 
e at 98c should 
luyers m at 8.30 

Mostly in plain 
1 high storm and 
rs, two pockets, 
y-ribbed cuffs, 
a very large as- 
f this season’s 
jrings. Sizes in 
42. Wednesday, 

.98
Winter - weight 
a garment, 25c
ece - lined gar- 
conds,” but im- 
are hardly no- 

isely ribbed cuffs 
a garment. .25

EAR, A GAR-

this season's fscale next year. All of

Not Discouraged Over Defeat at
Weston Says President V- PFilliKmF*

Johnston. SSrSSrS??. 7»".“ til
LONDON, Ont., Oct. 6.—"London will week Instead of the West Toronto suburb, 

have two Intermediate teams next ’sea- The local players always play better away 
son,” said ex-AId. E. H. Johnston, ore- from home. They held Weston to a tie 
sldent of the local club, when he return- in the first half of the game there Satur-
ed from Toronto after witnessing the/ day, whiU-JVeston obtained a big lead .n
game at Weston. "London is gradually' the first two quarters here, 
warming up to the game, and while the There has been more lacrosse.In Lon- 
support tendered the team this season don this season that ever before In the 
was not as good as we would have liked, history of the city.. The Pybltc Schools 
It was nevertheless encouraging. I be- League has done mtfch to boost the game 
lleve we can put a championship team here and also serves to develop the 
in the field next season. We will also youngsters. Mr. Johnston Introduced the 
enter another team in order to have game to the local scSbols, and has .been 
games here every Saturday. I am sure untiring In his efforts to fan the flames
that lacrosse wjll boom here then.” 0f interest gnd- put It on a sound foot-

Mr. Johnston was in earnest when lie ing. He has spent a great deal of time 
The Paragon Score Board will show made the above statement. Far from and money in reviving the game here, 

the world series at the Star Theatre on being discouraged by the small crowds and he Is confident that In a short time
Friday, The game Is called for two. that have turned out to witness the his efforts and those of the other men
o'clock and the show will be given after games In London this season, the local who are also striving to boost the game 
the game. club is planning to do things on a larger locally will be crowned with success.

AMSDEN’S SPECIALSIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
mile and 70 yards :

1. Centaurl, 96 (Neander), $47, $16.80 
and $10.80.

2. Holton, 100 (Shilling), $9.60 and 
$9.80.

3. Qerrard. 107 (Lafferty), $6.90.
Time 1.62 2-5. Easter Star, Yedellng, El

Oro, Falcada, Oakhurst, The Rump and 
i Pa ton also ran.
j .U.GV.00U.F93.99... shrd shrd shrd shrdd

■ ^CATARRH
L Of THI

lbladder:
RMmdk -

s 12 3 T’l.
179 162 188— 629

.. 190 167 187— 644
.......... 163 181 199— 643

199 204 232— 627
........ 195 242 179— 617

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For the special ailments of men. urinary 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to cure 
In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price $8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

24rTotals ................ 918 956 985 2869
Matthews, Ltd.— 1

Fqrley ................
Billings ..............
Glynn ..................
Armstrong .;...
Kearns ..............

Handicaps ..........

- renie bears2 T’l.a IIIPARAGON SCORE BOARD.

Commencing Friday matinee, at two 
o'clock, the Paragon Score Board, which 
needs no Introduction to the baseball fan, 
will prevail, In conjunction with the 
regular performance of the Merry Bur- 
lesquers. for the one price of admission. 
Manager Pierce has this year decided 
oii^ the Paragon Board on account of Its 

, simplicity In giving every detail as It is 
played in. Philadélphla 
content of every fan that has the luck to 
see It. Don't forget that the Star The- 

I atre Is the only place where the Paragon 
Board will be shown.

I. 223 167 158— 648
. 1 153 134— 443
. 1 163 172— 498
. 1 162 162— 466
. 2 164 149— 620

98— 294

ed: ,§
BOYS’ OWN CLUB.

At the semi-annual re-election of the 
Boys’ Own Club on Monday evening the 
following officers were elected: President, 
C. H. David; vice-president, C. Nicholson; 
secretary, M Searle;1 treasurer, G. Phil
lips; chairman of committee, H. Thomas. 
The election was follow 
cent banquet, and was 
high-class musical entertainment by sev
eral prominent members of the club, Ably 
assisted by O. Gazely, the club planlet.

98

SPERM0Z0WE1020. 892 862 2774

PARAGON SCORE BOARD.

Totals

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness an* 
accompanying aliments. Doss not In
terfere with dlsf or usual occupation. 
Price $1.00 per box, mailed In Pla'n 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. SCHO
FIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,

to the heart's
by a magnifi

ed uded with a2
ed-7 ELM STREET, TORONTO. 38

l

POLLY AND HER PALS By STERRETT l
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis.

Great Britain Rights Reserved.
i

The HO/iPoLiyiEFF/C/eAJCy' 
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MV Soul Sickems 
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Just a
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o a customer, 
nent. ... .33 7 -f1 OH R4i {\/, 59c.

flannelette, with 
hite. Made with 
h wrist bands; all 
ms. Sizes t5 to

l? ' /: »
\ I1 »s HEV! LWML 

iaI !
3 1

tf

•v
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Hen, 19c
:ry, made without 
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................................... 19
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

y
l'i

SPECIALISTS
Is the following Diseases:

files Dyspepsie
Eczema Epilepsy

■neiimatte 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send history forfreeadviee. Medicine 

msnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pa> and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

26 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont

R&U
m

I!

t:

3

CAPsmrs/winH
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are run in The Dally World at one ienV per word ; in The Sunday World at one a 
half oentt per word for eseh Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, 
In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 8 cents per word, 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more tnar 102,000.

. 1 !'L1NEIR ADS{ EsUte Noticesman, A. Mackey of Vandorf, who had 
about thirty-five tba. butter and twelve 
dosen egga.

There were ten loads of hay brought 4n 
yesterday, but very little grain.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........ <1 15 to »..
Uouay wheat, bushel;
Barley, bushel ..........
Peas, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ..........
Kye, bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel ..

Hay and Straw— . .
Hay, per ton.'...............$19 00 to $22 00
Hay, mixed.
Hay, cattle,
Strew, rye,
Strew, loose,
Strew, oat . bundled,

GRAPE SHIPMENTS 
ESPECIALLY LARGE

Estate Notices.:

NOrE tE lHo,o,TpHrFS^;J c,tTyH°f I
Name and Style of “Book .u. shove- i. trierai Merchants, In the VII- n-L°2icciiLj1^?yh^ made'an aaslgn- 

fage of Beamevllle, County of Lincoln, for the benefitand Province of Ontario, Insolvent. ™hla crJdl^under ^nd pursuant to
Notice is hereby given that the said * l»""

Bo*k Bros, have made an assignment of thé said
under the “Assignment and Presences Bt my office, Mc-
Act," 10 Edward VII., Cliapter «4, of aU “® Toronto on Tuesday
their esUte, credits and effects to M. Me- K LlS lM4.lt So'ctot*

0?v£*t£Vlc^nten?’ tS » tor the fUte-
re! hen«m^?^4r ^JÏÏtors ' ment of M» affairs, for the appointing of
th* ,®^*^„b "„îlthîf K?fJr « Board inspectors and fixing their remuneration.
of^Prede* Building. *ln thick o’^mll- gdui?the ‘f,alra °f ““ 
‘«"•Ontarloon Thursday, the 15th day A„ credltQre J’of tbe utd «state are 
of October, 1*14, at two o clock P-jn^- to hereby required to fUe with me, on or 
receive a statement of affairs, appoint bef^ the 24th a*.. o( October, 1914, 
Inspectors and for ordering of the affairs particulars of their claims, duly proved 
of the estate generally. by affidavit, with such vouchers as the

The creditors are hereby requested to nature of the ease may admit, after 
file their claims with the assignee, duly which date I will proceed to distribute 
proved by affidavit on or before the date the assets of the said estate, having ro
of such meeting. And notice Is further gard to those claims only of which I 
given that after .the 16th day of Novem- shall then have received notice, 
ber, 1914, the assignee will proceed to JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A..
distribute the assets of the estate Trustee, McKinnon Building,
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav- . Toronto, Oct. 6, 1914. 
tog regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been given.

M. McLEOD TEW (Assignee),
Hamilton, Ontario.

Dated at Hamilton this fifth day of 
October, 1914. 361

I

Farms For SaleProperties For Sale Help WantedVf
B.i —«to ...

68 0.89
26
62 '....

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara ! Si eADV position msy be secured v 
fruit farms and Bt. Catharines city I the Hallway Companies if you ciua
property. Melvin Oayuian, Limited, yourself for telegrapher, elation JT

od-tf freight or ticket tier!:. Largest^ 
best equipped school lu Canada, 
train you In six months and set 
the position. School endorsed by u 
tog railway officiait. Catalog [■ 
Day, evening and mall council. \v 
Dominion Scovot Railroading, ,»l yB Cast. Toronto. y

Lot î 00x250, OakvilleWholesale Fruit Market Well 
Supplied Yesterday—Qual

ity Good.

PEARS still plentiful

ONLY short distance from station; high,
dry and level; price, *200; terms, $1 

. down and *1 weekly. Stephens & Go.. 
116 Victoria street.

* , St. Catharines.
86
75I; ,-wn mnu«n« Ol» i rllVV fruit and 

grain farms write J. V. Cayman. St. 
Catharines. ed-tf

|
I IS 00 

17 00
ton... 17 00 

10 00 
ton.... IS 00 
->____10 80

Land Surveyorston ONTARIO LAND GRANT6—Located and
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland * Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7liai

00 17 00

toes, per bu*n6L... 0-42% 0 60
toes, pei^bag.......... 0 75 0 SO

H C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,
79 Adelaide East Main 6417.

|
—>n Real Estate Investmentsvr l

Liberal Offerings of Vege
tables by Fanners on 

St. Lawrence Market.

r 1RS f MvrtlUAUE bUniOS to lean er 
. good residential property at curren- 

rate». Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building 
Adelaide 2$5.

Poto
Dairy P>bduod—

Eggs, new, dosen..........SO 22 to SO 87
Bulk selling at, dos.. 0 35

Eggs. duck, dos.............
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb......... .
Bulk going at, lb........

HIGH GRADE SALESMEN, net agi
to handle Arnold Automatic Dar 
Guaranteed save 25 per cenL fu 
years’ record unqualified satlsfae 
hundreds Of testimonials from ralli 
and other purchaser*. Made In i 
ada. A liberal commission propos 
to men of strong personality. Dora: 
Sales Company, J, Toronto* Arcade.

FARM 
FOR SALE

ed
0 50 0 60 fVM. Pu» i lwtHWAi i f, confederation 

Life Building, specials In city and tarir 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

116 0 SO 0 33
0 32

Grapes were the heaviest shipfnents 
received on the wholesale market yes-

Bros, had one of over three 
hundred baskets from Kelson and Murphy 
of Port Dalhousic. They also had their Sua? star shipment of superior tomatoes 
trem A. A. Kelson, Niagara, which sold 
at 3Ue per 6-quart basket.

Manser-Webb had a car of grapes from 
Cafpentcr of Oakville. They also had a 
car oi oranges.

McBride also had a car of grapes from 
Grimsby.' .

Dawson-Elliott had a shipment of can
taloupes from Anderson of Oakville.

D. bpence had a shipment of 54 baskets 
of No. 1 Anjou pears, which sold at 46c 
war 11-quart basket, and 30 baskets ol 
No. 2’s, which sold at 30c per basket 
fMm Reid Brus-, Aldershot.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—10c to We per 11-quart basket, 

and 31.50 to 32 per barrel..
Bananas—31.26 u 31.75 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—36c and 40c per 11-quart

^ISwii Ok I M
Crab apples—20c to 2oc per basket; 

choice 30c.
CranbeiTl 

33.30 per b
Grapes—Tokay, 31.75 per box; Can., 

green, 12%c to 10c; blue. 16c to 17c; 
Hod Roger, 16c to 20c per 6-quart bas
ket. <

Grape fruit—36.5; to 36 per box.
Ltaiee—31.25 per hundred.
Lemons—34.60 to $4.76 per box.
Oranges—13 to $3.26 per box.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 40c; ■ 11-quarts.

Poultry—
Chickens, spring dressed,

per lb. ..........................-30 18 to $0 22
Bulk going at, lb., 0 20

Hens, dressed, lb.._ 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 0 20
Geese, lb.
Turkeys ........
Squabs, each .................. 0 16

Farm F reduce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car loto....315 50 to $15 00
Hay, No. 2. car lots.......... 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots ...... 8 50 8 00
Potatoes, new, Ontario, per

bag ........................ ..
Potatoes, old stock, New

Brunswick ........................ 0 75 0 80
Potatoes, new stock. New

Brunswick ............. 0 *6 , 0 90
Potatoes, new, car lots.. 0 60 » 70
Butter, creamery, lb. eq., 0 29 
Butter, creamery', solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. p 27 0 28
Cheese, new. lb..........
Bggs, new-laid ....
Honey, new. lb..........
Honey, comb dozen.. 2 5ti 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. . $11 50 to $12 GO
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. ,14 00 IS 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt........ i.,11 60 12 60*
Beef, common, cwt............ 3 60 9 60
Light mutton, cwt.............. 10 00 12 00
Light mutton, cwt.............. 11 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.... 7 00 9 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13% 0 15
Veal, No. 1..............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 16 Olbs.

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real es
tate, stocks, bonds, mortgages and se
curities. The Exchange. Hamilton 
Canada.

23
LEARN BARBER TRADE; always 1 

employment at good wages. Few we 
required to complete course. Write 
full particulars and catalogue tot 
Moler Barber College, 221A Queen 
Toronto.

é» ed7100 Acres 
WelBngfonCounty

No live TO uneUi I OHS.—IN THE 
Matter of Herbert Williams.

Furnished Houses Wanted0 16 0 17
, Notiec i« hereby given that Herbert 
Williams of the City of Toronto, In the ! 
County of York, carrying on business .vs i 
a grocer at the said City of Toronto, has 1 
made an . assignment under tbe Assign
ments and Preferences Act of all his es
tate, credits and effects to Vivian C. 
Gosset, of the City of Toronto, for the 
general benefit of his ’creditors.

A meeting of his creditors will be held 
at the office of the Assignee, 404 Con
federation Life Building, In the City of 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 14th day of 
October, 1914, at the hour of three o’clbck 

» » afternoon to receive a statement
or affaire, to appoint Inspectors and fix 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
°\V - affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requeeted to file their 
claims with the assignee with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the 

or before the day of suchmeeting.
fh^n?>.v0tlce 1» further given that after 
if® Kfb day of October, 1914, the 
SK*®,Proceed to distribute the as- 

tbe debtor amongst tbe parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to
hLv«Cb~“ ?£ whlch_, notice shall then 

liven, and that she will not 
of OT Part there-2o„?LfU.Kb ted, any Person or per- 
have had X ^ »<* then

YTV'IAN C. GOSSET,
________ Assignee.

0 23
0 26 «yan i nu— i o rent,' oy email ramify, me 

dlum-aizcd furnished house in cent" 
locality, December- 1st to April 1st. Ar 
Ply Box 26, World.

I
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tsrlo-t-Between Harold Holms* Gibson, 
Amy E.. Harknsss, Wilbert S. Gibson, 
Mabel H. Schmidt, Eva L. Gibson, Lina 
M? Gibson, E. P. Gibson. M. M. Gibson 
and V. W. Gibson, plaintiffs; and On
tario Estates, Limited, Defendants.

. Near Elora, convenient to 
schools, churches and post 
office: soil clay loam, 70 
acres In high stats of cul
tivation, balance bush and 
pasture, small orchard, 
apples, also small fruits; 
good water and fences, frame 
Aouse, good cellar, bank 
barn, with silo and other out
buildings: fifty-eight hun
dred. T

Situations Wanteded:

Business Opportunities ■t, rOUNG LADY desires position as -Iw 
maid; going south preferred; good » 
ef.' Box- 698, Toronto World Off 
Hamilton.

ï- . 0 70
FORMULAS of all the standard paten

medicines and toilet preparations no 
In use; send 2-cent stamp for tree 
ol formulas. Address Canadian Rc:il 
Pub. Co., Windsor, Ont, iJanada.

To the above named Defendants:
You are hereby required to take notice 

that a Writ of Summons in the Supreme 
Court of Ontario was Issued against you 
on the 25th day of September, 1914, m 
which the Plaintiffs’ claim is for an 
order removing from the Abstract Index 
in the Registry Office a certain agreement 
dated the 26th day of November, 1813. 
and registered In the Registry Office for 
tbe County of York, as Number 81603. 
on the 37th day of December, 1913, which 
agreement was caused to be registered by 
the Defendants and for a 11s pendens.

And you are required to take notice 
that unless you cause an appearance to 
be entered' within ten days after the 
publlcattbn of this notice Inclusive of the 
date of publication proceedings will be 
taken in your absence and Judgment may 
be given against you.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd " day of 
October, 191'4.

, SKEANS * McRUER,
12 Richmond St. B., Toronto, Solicitors for

Plaintiffs.
This notice Is given pursuant to my 

order dated October 2nd, 1914.
F. A. C. Cameron, M.O.

Articles For Sale
cdV 31

I GRAMOPHONES for sale from five
lars up- organs f*or.l eight ; pianos 
36* Parliament ctrest.

0 28 SALOONS In Newark, N.J.; corner sell
ing 35 halves beer weekly ; barrel whis- ■ 
key monthly; rent 132, including nine 
rooms; price $1600; an Independent 
saloon license; lease and fixtures; re
ceipts 8*00 weekly; fine whiskey trade: 
price $7500; Brewery will assist with 
#4000; yill bear strictest Investigation. 
Corner selling 38 halves beer weekly; 
barrel whiskey monthly; rent $86. .n- 
cludlng five rooms; $1600 cash will take 
R. Cafe, Broad street: 6-year lease: 
first-class business: price 34000; will 
take half cash, balance easy payments. 
Cafe doing a business of 3460 weekly: 
Price $6000; free and clear; owner Will 
give long lease and take half cash, 
balance notes: easy payments, 
tlculars of aU 
from Frank A. 
ney Building, Newark, N.J.

erne.. V 16
U 28 
0 12

V 27 LOAM and well - rotted manure for li 
and gardens, j. Nelson, 115 Ji 
street. -Phone Main 2616.

DOVCRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING Er SAVINGS

cowswrwuswrgp •»1g55l“*

o 11

each.
PRINTING—cards, envelopes, statemw

billheads. Five hundred one dot 
Barnard, 36 Duhdas. Telephone.■S6.60 to; J7 per barrel; -faras-I toTet

j
ELECTRIC BODY MASSAGE

ments; nervous ailments, rheu 
lumbago. 604 Ydnge.

Large ground floor office, fronting on 'Vic
toria Street, Confederation Life Building, 
frith A1 basement accommodation for «tor- 
age. Highly adapted for a Lean or Fire 
Insurance Corporation. For full particu
lars apply to
Phone Main 23!1.

..13 50 16 00 

. ;10 00 12 00 

..1Ï 50 13 00 

..10 76 11 75
1 Par-

above saloons and cafes 
Wenxel. Room 811, Kln-

WANTEO—Lady to give massage ti
ment. 504 Yonge.Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prie

Chickens, per lb........... .$0 14 to |0
Ducks, per lb.......
Geese, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb........

Live Weight Priced—
Spring chickens, lb.
Hens, per lb........
Ducklings, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb........

W. A‘ * ^^h'^nd BL E.23 ed7Peaches—Colorado. $1.20 to $1.25 per Personalit«NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Queen Street West, Toronto, Insolvent.

Bears—26c to 60c tier 11-quart basket.
Bears—Washington Bartlett*. S3 per 

hamper; Hdwelle, $3.73 per box.
Pineapple*—33 per box.
Plume—66c to 75c per 11-quart basket; 

Idaho, lf.15 to II.Oo per box.
Quinces—30c per (i-quarts; 40c to 60c 

per U-quarts.
Raspberries—26c per box.
Watermelons—25c to 40c eacli.. J 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c per bag.
Beans—40c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbages—25c to 30c per dozen.
Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 65c 

per bag.
Celery—Canadian, 25c to 46c per dozen.
Cauliflower—76c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Large, 16c to 25c per 11- 

quart basket.
Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreta, 

16c per dozen.
HR plant—10c to 25c per 11-quart bas

ket; not much demand.!
Gherkins—Medium. 30c to 50c; einal* 

ones, 50c to 76c per 11-quart basket; no

MARRV If you are lonely. The Reliât
Confidential Successful Club has Ian 
number of wealthy, eligible memb* 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubet, » 
26. Oakland. Cat a

.. 0 15 0 

.. 0 12 0 

.. 0 18 0
REPAIR WOKK—Plaster Relief Decora

tions. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.Donlands ed
Notice to creditors.—in the 

Matter of Duncan A Brown of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Grocers, Insolvents.

Notice is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assign
ment uf his estate to me for the benefit 
“ hj* cr«*ltors by deed dated Septem- 
ber 34th’ 1914, and the creditors are noti
fied to meet at my office. 16 Wellington 
street west, Toronto, on Friday, the 3th 
<tay of October, 1914, at 3 o’clock p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving a statement of his 
affairs, appointing Inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the esUte

repairing—Roughcasting, and descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

! •SO 13 to ».
0 09 ed7 Educational.. 0 11 0

.. 0 16 0 If the party who put the 
pony into pasture on 1 st Au
gust, 1912,. at Donlands 
Farm does not claim the 

and pay expenses of 
pasturing thereon on or be
fore Monda)'’, October 12th, 
1914, this pony will be sold 
to defray expenses.

Whitewashing ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Vl
and Charles streets, Toronto; aupi 
Instruction; experienced teachers; c 
mence, now; catalogue free.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named IneoivenU have made an 
assignment to, me of all :the4r esUte and 
effects, under the Assignments and 
Preferences Act, under R.S.O,
Chap. 67, and amending acU thereto.

The Creditors ' are hereby notified to 
meet at mv offices. 23 Scott street. To
ronto on Friday, the 0th day of October, 
1914. at 3 pm., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of their affairs, ap
pointing inspectors and fixing their re
muneration. and for the general ordering 
of the affairs of the estate.

The Creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with me, duly proven, 
on or before the day of meeting, and 
after the 2nd day of November. 1914, I 
will proceed to distribute the asseU of 
the esUte; having regard only to the 
claims of which I shall then hgve re
ceived notice.

Hides and Skin*.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 EAst Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat..........
Calfskins, lb. ..............
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow,.No. 1, per lb.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
DeGraasl street. Phone Gerrard 442. ed71910,

L
Rooms and Board resame$0 75 to 31 ,,, generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate of the said Insolvent must 
file their claims with me on or before 
the 31st da»- of October, 1914, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
asseU thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which 
received notice.

“20 14 MASBaGS, bathe, superfluous hair
moved. 755 Tonge street. North i 
Mrs. Colbran........................

El COMFORT ABLE Private Howl, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

0 16
I If 0 46

3 00
0 06%

Wool, unwashed, course.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine.
Wool, wathed, coarse.
Wool, washed, fine....

ed7 DancingBox Lunches0 20 I shall then have ®* T; 8mlth’e Riverdale Priva ' Academy; Masonic Temple. Facilltl 
unoquaied ; private and class lessor. 
Phone for, prospectus, Gerrard s;|

0 26 PHONE 3027—iDcal. prompt; delivery 
assured everybody. «s

/ -. 0 28 CLARKSON,
15 Wellington Street West. 

Toronto, Sept. 30, 1814
demaad.

Onions—Spanish, 33 to 33.25 per crate; 
Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1 per 75- 
lb. sack, and 20c per 11-quart basket. 

Onions—Pickling, a glut On the mar-

il! 8UQAR PRICES. 4W8.63 Medical
Retail— ,

Best granulated, cwt.................
Best granulated, 15-lb. bags.
Best cof.ec sugar, cwt..............

Wholesale—
Extra'granulated, SL Lawrence, In 

barrels ................ ................ 6 36

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING,
Bay street. Main 1186. Laiiept 0» 
dlan school of dancing. Convert 
downtown location. AU the dances, i 
new and newest. New fall classes t| 
Thursday, October 1st. Beautiful M 
ball room for class*. Private studio 
Individual Instruction. Classes for Iw 
three p.m. Children's classes 4.30 j

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of James Mulrhesd, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York,
ceased.
NOTICE is heresy given that all

sons having any claims ________
against the late James Mulrhead, who 
died on or about the second day of July, 
one- thousand nine hundred and fourteen, 
at Huntsville, In the Province of Ontario, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver, to the undersigned. Solicitors 
herein for Robertson Mulrhead and Wil
liam B Rogers, Executors and Trustees 
under the will of the said James Mulr
head, thefr names and addresses, and full 
particulars in writing of their claims, and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities. If any, held by 
thenr. <

And take notice that after the twenty- 
seventh day of October, one thousand 
nine hundred and fourteen, the said Rob
ertson Mulrhead and WlHlam B. Rogers 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persona en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and that the said Robertson Mulr
head and William B. Rogers will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any persons of whose claim 
they shall not then have received notice. 

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-ninth 
day of September, A.D. 1914.

DOUGLAS * GIBSON.
140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Solicitors for 

Robertson Mulrhead an] William B. 
Rovers. ti. 30.0.7.14

DR. DEAN, Specialist, , piles, fistula, 
urinary, btqod and nervous diseases. 6 
College street.

. »7 00 
1 6 00

hot.
1 00Lettuce—50c per box; Boston head, 70c 

per dozen.
Peppers—Green, II-quarts, 25c to 30c; 

red, 30c to 60c, no demand.
Parsnips—26c per 11-quart basket. 
Potatoes—Delawares, 80c; Ontario»,

70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$4 per barrel; $1.30 per

hamper.
Summer Squash—2»c per 11-quart bas-

De- SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ed
RICHARD TEW,

Assignee.
Dated at.Toronto, this 5th day of Oc

tober, 1914.

DR. Elliu i i , specialist, private dis-
—r-3. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. ed

per-
or demands The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section ' Inf available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be_ made at- any Dominion Lands 
Agenqy '(but, not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hi» homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.90 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in eac 
of three years after earning homestea 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case eJ rough, scrubby or 
Stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Ill
Bjtra^ranulated’ St. Lawrence, In
•_•’»■)• • • • •  ..........*> «1  ............j}. vv -4 31

Extra granulated, SL Lawrence, in
20-lb. bags ............................. ..........

Extra granulated, Redpath’s, In
lyblfl. ................. . . 5 JJ

Extra granulated, Redpath’s, bags. ! * 31
do. 20-lb. bags ................................... ( 4j

No. 1 yellow, in bags......................... 8 ei
NO. 1 yellow. In bbls............................. 6 96
Dominion costal sugar, 100 bags.. 6 81

21I I Herbalist*SALE BY TENDER6 41
PILES—cure tor Pfces? Yes. Aiveris 

Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
euro cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

ket.
ISimpklns—76c to $1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—75c to $1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 10c to 

20c; no demand. Extra choice, 25c to 
See.- ................

-—vOF THE—

Woodbine Hotel Co. ltd.
102-110 Kleg St. W.,T«rcnt«

DANIELSON, nedüquzrters for , 
CSO Queen west, 1185 Bloor west

Oh a mvh MON as repaired, bought, i
and exchanged ; also records. 268 B 
ilameot street. .

cd

Patents and Legal

"ÉlWSCëH
Band Bldg , lfr King st.. East, Toronto 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton! 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
u’ c> 135

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wholesale dealers at the board of trade’ 
quoted yesterday tbe following prices, 
which are subject to sudden fluctua
tions :

Manitoba wheat—Old No. 1 northern 
31.16, track, bay ports; old. No. 2 north
ern. $1.13%, track, bay porte; new No. 1 
northern, $1.14; new No. 2 northern, $1.11 
track, bay ports.

Manitoba oats—New 3 C.W. oats, 52c 
lake ports.
$1*04 tarl° wheafc—Winter- new, $1.03 to

. On1*1!0 nats—44c to 46c, outside; 60c 
to 62c, track, Toronto.

Com—N°. 3 yellow, 77%c, bay 
c.lf., 82c, delivered. Toronto.

Peas—$1.20, but price Is 
Inal.

Rye—No. 2, 78c to 80c. 
toB66ty^uTde,00d maUlne bar,e>-’ 63c 

°ats—Per bag of 90 pounds 
$3.16; In smaller lots. $3.28; per barrel' 
,6^;.-whole'*ale- Windsor to Montreal '

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $23, track Toronto; shorts, $25 to $26, on track. t£ 
ronto; Ontario, bran, $23, In bag™ short. 
125 to $26; middlings, $27 to $28 per ton*’

Turnips—35c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket. House MovingSEALED TENDERS will be received, 
addressed to J: A. C. Cameron, Esquire, 
Officia! Referee, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
and marked “Tenders in the matter of 
the Woodbine Hotel Company, Limit
ed.” up to 12 o'clock noon on the 19th 
day of October, 1914, for the purchase 
of the following assets and business of 
the Woodbine Hotel Company, Limited. 
The property will be sold in one parcel, 
and will consist of the building now 
being occupied by the business of the 
Woodbine Hotel Company, Limited, on 
King street west, in the City of Toronto; 
the ground lease of the property, covered 
by the hotel building; the hotel license 
(subject to the approval of tbe Board 
of License Commissioners), the purchas
er being expected to pay half the trans
fer fee of the license; the good-will of 
the business as a going concern, and 
the furniture and flttlngi of the hotel, 
lnc'-’dlng the pictures and electrical 
fixtures which are now on the prem
ises; stock on hand, composed of 
liquors, cigars, foodstuffs, etc., to be 
taken over by the purchaser at cost 
price.

This hotel is centrally situated on the 
north side of. King street, near the rail
way station, and is convenient to all 
the theatres, and Is surrounded by To
ronto's business district. Every bed
room Is tastefully Jurnlshed. and has a 
bathroom attached. There la plenty of 
room at the rear of the hotel for the 
building of an addition to It, where bed
rooms and dining-rooms can be put in.

The hotel, from the time It commenced 
to do business, has been well patronized 
and has done a good business. The bar 
business done by the hotel Is one of the 
best in Toronto, and as it is running 
today is a desirable proposition, the bar 
and other receipts averaging over $250.00 
per flay* To the purchaser, the hotel 
will be turned over as a going concern, 
with its full staff.

Tenders a 'll be opened at the office of 
J. A. C. Cameron. Esquire, Official Re
feree. Osgpode Hall, Toronto, at 12 
o’clock noon on the 19th day of October, 
1914. and all tenderers are requested to 
be present.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque payable to the assignees 
for ten per cent, of the tender, which 
will be returned If the tender is not ac
cepted. and forfeited if the tender is ac
cepted and the sale Is not completed by 
the purchaser. The balance of purchase 
money is to be paid on the closing of 
the sale, when possession will be given 
and adjustments made.

The highest or any tender will not ne- 
cewartly be acceoted.

The other conditions are the standing 
conditions of the court, so far aa they 
are apbllcable. *

For further particulars and conditions 
apnlv to the Assignees or their Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of 
September. 1914

JAMES P. LANGLEY & CO..
McKinnon Building, Toronto, 

Assignees and Liquidators for the 
Bald Estate.

MILLAR. FERGUSON * HUNTER.
55-67 Yonge street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said J. P. Langley 
0.3 7.10.17

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. HNritVm'jSvîrttSfe'r" don#\*
There were a large number of mar

ket ' gardeners and farmers In the wagon 
section yesterday—more than on either 
Tuesday or Thursday of last week, but 
the citizens did not seem so numerous, 
owing, probably, to the threatening 
aspect of the weather.

There were splendid mixed vegetables 
of every description, which were offered 
at reasonable rates, potatoes and caull- 
flowera predominating, as well as a large 
number of apples.

John Hunt, Lambton road, had a load 
of choice mixed vegetables.

H. Dixon, Weston, had four bushels of 
enow apples and four of Pippins, which 
he was offering at 66c per bushel, as 
well aa tomatoes at 20c 11-quart bas
ket.

Dentistry <-r:lH. J. *. DENNISON, 1S West King
street, Toronto, expert In’ ! pf eMio24rjs

Gough.

. .Pi- patents,
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
Infringements. Write for booklet ed

PA’i EN1 C ootained and sold. Models 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling A Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Simcoe street To
ronto. .

! Electricity Works l!

M?.T0d^rœfporte, 

purely nom- Legal Cards8 RoofingRYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers’ 
corner King and Bay streets.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
the Estate of John Cray, Late 

of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Laborer, Deceased.
Nottee is hereby given pursuant to Geo.

Sect. 55. and amending Acts, 
tnat all persons having claims against the 

of £oh?? °rey. late of Toronto, tie- 
s***4’ who died at the City qf Toronto.

,t|le ,1$th day of May, A.D. 1914, —- 
nreni'id1 ,t0 .dellver or to send by post. 
wL J? t0 J°seph Gray, 40» Main street.

Toronto, administrator of the estate,
Tornnre k*v Ÿ. Jack-a- 23 Toronto street.

for Vie administrator, 
their th“i6th day of October next,

and addresses and a full 
o' a.î-nHH1 of„aU claims and the nature 
ci»tm^\ril‘ ' }*.any- hel* by them, such 
cla.lm* to be duly verified.
said ifi'fh1"11?81’ lake notice that after the 
rni‘nl«tret«-dayii,0f °ctob*r, 1914, the : d- 
™(' "tra'°r. «’111 proceed to distribute -he 
rareÎ2. f *SS ®ald deceased among tbe 
onlv'to .IT11*? thereto- having regard 
hüv«td V?e claims of which he shall then 

y,*,. notice, and the said administrator 
f1!*,1' net be liable for the said assets or 
nf thereof to any person or persons

°^e ,c-alm notice shall not hav* been 
teibuttonby hlm at the tlm* of *uch ;l4;-

**-Al E, felt and tile Hoofers, sheet mi
T2r^,JDou*1*s Bros.. Limited, 
Adelaide west.P. W. Raymer, Armadale, had about 

eight barrels of twenty ounce Pippin 
apples, which he sold at $2 per barrel, as 
well as some fallen snow apples, which 
he offered at $1.75 per barrel ; also po
tatoes at 75c per bag.

W. B. Cummer, Thornhill, had 43 
bushels of potatoes, which he sold at 
42%c per bushel by the load; single 
bushels, 60c. f

W. H. Berry# Locust Hill, had one 
hundred dozen of Golden Bantam corn, 
selling at 10c per dozen. Fourteen bags 
of po.atoce, which were «old on Satur
day last, to be delivered yeeterday, at $1 
per bag, and five barrels of apples at 
25c per 11-quart basket, or $1.75 per bar-

Signs.
W. W. CORY. C. M. G.t 

Deputy of the Minister of the,Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

Live BirdsSIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. dTv
and Shand. Main 741. 83 Church street

Pare": a™° t,xlderm^[ adtf
ed

• ill SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie. 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’sFINANCIAL SKIES 

GRADUALLY CLEAR
HOPE’S—v-ansda’s Leader and G 

Bird Store. 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573. titrect treat.

01 ed
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. T

Richardson * Co., 147 Church stre-t! 
Toronto.

Lost
007

ton road, Oct. 1st. Finder will kindly 
notify 463 Logan avenue, Gerrard 184,1 
Reward.

Bicycle RepairingPUBLIC NOTICErel. Relations Between London 
and New York Approach

ing Normal by Degrees.

D. W. Clublne, Elgin Mills, had thirty 
bags of potatoes, which he sold at 75c 
Per bag, and butter at 30c per lb. 

Butter and

all WORK GUARANTEED. TRY FIngle, 421 Spadlna. F 384
$10.00 REWARD—Lost, pocket Bible; on 1 

fly leaf; "We cannot aim too highly \ 
nor hope too ardently, since the large- I 
ness of God’s promises Is limited only J 
by His power to bestow and man's*; 
capacity to receive”—marked with tn-1 
dex. 42 years’ Sunday school leesoi 
Merritt A. Brown.

1 eggs were both cheaper 
than on Saturday, the butter selling at 
30c to 32c per lb., and the eggs at 32c 
to 36c per dozen—a few going at 37c.

In the basket section there
three rRnFp4iA1ltv.1lvFF----$W T ln,1t,.o

Extension of Boston 
Avenue

Goéland Wood
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto 

Telephone Main 4103. cd'were only
Canadian Press Despatch.

..or fORit, Oct. «.—That financial 
relations between this centre and Lon
don are gradually approaching the 
ma! was Indicated today, when some of 
the Important Brjtlsh banking houses 
notified their local correspondents of 
their Intention to draw against balances 
here in the regular way. Exchange on 
London was firm and without appreci
able change. The gold pool extended its 
activities by purchases of bills, cables 
ruling at 4.96%. with sight drafts at 
4.95%.

Another interesting feature of the ex
change market was the large business 
transacted in bills for Amsterdam, most 
of which were assumed to be for Berlin 
interests These developments coincided 
with London advices to the effect that 
various loans antedating the moratorium 
were being adjusted there, 
tlon with the affairs of the gold pool It 
was learned that some inland 
banks had arranged to pay their sub
scriptions Into the sub-treasury àt Chi
cago.

« v*/l #-»*"• o

Metal WeatherstripNotice is hereby given that the council 
of the Corporation of tbe City of Toronto 
proposes on the 19tli day of October 
1914. or so soon thereafter as it may deem 
advisable, to pans a bylaw to extend Bos
ton avenue acroeg the reserve strip at 
the north end thereof.

If:
C^BCEo"mLp,aNny. S^Yo^e stiee^Northnor- JAVKES A JACKES. 

r,-... . Solicitors for Administrator.
Toronto tills 22nd day of 

Sept., 1914. ______ S. 23, 30. O. 7. 14.

Building MaterialNEW

DUNLOP
“PEERLESS”

HEELS
{Canvas Plug)

edtf LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—crushed stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service: 
The Çontraotore’ Supply Company,; 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, HI1>1 
crest 870, Junction 4147. odf

Storage and CartageADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
tters and Other»—In the 
Thomas Banks, Oecsassd.
The Creditors of Thomas Banks, late 

of the city of Toronto, in the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
8th day of July, 1914, and all others hav. 
lng claims against or entitled to share In 
the estate are hereby notified to send by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 
undersigned Administrator, on or before 
ti}® flfet day Of November. 1914, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
djaoHptions, and fuUSpartlculara of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities. Tf any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 1st day 
of November. 1»U, the assets of the said 
intestate will be distributed amongst ths 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interests of which the 
AUmlnUtrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from, the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD. 

22 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.’ 
Administrator.

SMITH, RAE & GREER, Toronto, Ont, 
Its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of Hao- 
tember. 1914. 6.30.0.7.14

« uJXATKXSUiÿHiifS
my office In the city halL 

The council will hear In person or by 
hU counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that his land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said bylaw, 
and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Sept 23 
1914. ' y ’

*-
STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of

Parkoale. Carpenters and Joiners136
' Cartage arid Express AFUtlng*r U t^ Cfturch°rTe**phon *.reh°U*r

RICHARD Q. KIRBY, Carpenter, Cep-
tractor, Jobbing, 63» Tonge street. edT :

edt
**gSte^ranàfêrîC«»’ tar>r big. 

• ed
o HattersO » 8333 Détective Agencies<Oa In eonnec-

SHERIFF’S SALE.
—— • ted

rGOOD 1 
RIGHT 

THROUGH

EXPERT Detedtlve Service, ,__ _____„
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. HoUand Detecthf ; 
Bureau. Kent Building. Toronto. Phoi 
Adelaide 351 ; Parkdale 5473.

reserve
To be sold by Public Auction: One

S’SoSs.
the" cl"y thllFP",/e*,'e WPoeite
the city hall. Teraulay street

' FRED MOW AT.

ArtMoney Rates, Unchanged.
Today’s supply ol cash for call and 

time loans was no larger, and rates for 
these accommodations jvere unchanged. 
Western banks and other financial insti
tutions bought sparingly of hlgb-class 
mercantile paper at seven per cent.

Cash sales of copper metal were re
ported today at 11 %c per pound, 
lowest price in almost thirteen yeirs. 
Even at this figure supply was said to 

I be much In excess of demand.

J- W. L* FORSTER, portrait oaln*i*« 
Room*. 34 West King street, Toronto' 

1_____________________  ed

7mCollectort* Agencym entrance. ■
ACCOUNTS and eislme of every nature 

collected everywhere.* Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial C6l:, 
tectlon Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto

Sheriff.A Go. stolen three years ago at New Weat- 
u/iLeu aaea — minster, B.C., was sent up to a jurvWALSH GOES TO JURY. yesterday. Walsh contended that h^ c.the shading of prices for Steel and Iron pro

ducts was announced In Jobbing circles, 
with further circumstantial rumors of 

More1 reduced wage Schedules.
Motor Care

•plaftlHTouring;
? *

________-/X"'
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MAY MEAN EARLY 
EXCHANGE OPENING

PACIFIC 
LIS TODAY THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
fuestion to Be Considered is 

Increase «ef Capital 
Stock.

London Takes Action Regard
ing Sale of Securities — 

New York Pleased.
EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D.C.U, President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, Qeneral Manager JOHN AIRD, Aee’L Gen. Manager
pi

Capital, $15,100,000 Reserve Fund, $13,500,000
Montreal the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
Company will hold " Its tiilrty-thlrd 
U meeting today. ■■ The lnadn point 
terest at this meeting will be the 

considération of the Increase, in the capi
tal stock of the company.

At the present time this Is fixed at 
(#0,000,000, but it Is understood that an 
addition to this figure of $75,000,000 will 
be asked. Thus the capital stock would 
be brought to $306,000,000.

It would then he equal to the amount 
tor which the sanction of the government 
jg already attained. Even tho this addi
tion Is authorised today, the same will 
g# be issued without the authority of 
the shareholders.

LONDON, Oct 6.—Business In Throg
morton street in American securities Is 
dead owing to the decision of the ex
change committee to fix the minimum 
cash price at an equivalent to the New 
York Closing prices ot July 30. Dealing 
in time bargains and options are pro
hibited.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
f! interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of SI and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small accounts 
are vdcomc<L Accounts may be opened and operated by mail, 

can securities by way 0f neutral countries Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons 
a whue many8'of the quotations are now withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or bv the survivor.
below the parity of July 30. It Id under
stood that Pennsylvania, Reading, Denver 
and Rio Grandes, and Wabash are slight
ly above these prices, and therefore It Is 
assumed that business will quickly revive.
It is difficult to ascertain what the ex
act equivalent of the American prices of 
July 30 are, as American exchange on 
that date was nominal. The feature 

-yesterday’s dealings was a strong demand 
for Russian and Japanese bonds.

New York Pleased.
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—New York Stock 

Exchange governors, bankers, and the 
financial community generally have re
ceived with enthusiasm the news from 
the London Stock Exchange that It w 
not permit transactions In 
securities at prices below the English 
equivalent of the American price at the 
closing July 30.

opinion interpreted this 
tion as a long step toward the reopen
ing of the exchange within a reasonable 
time, a step that could be taken. It was 
said, without co-operation with London.
R meant, according to authorities, that 
the great London market, which Is the' 
beet Index of European sentiment on 
American securities, will not press a flood 
of liquidation on tills market.

This expression of the growing confi
dence abroad in American as well as 
British securities served to bear out the 
cables that International bankers here 
have been receiving. Some pf the big
gest International bankers have been 
Informed by their English and 
French partners and correspondents that 
financial sentiment In their countries is 
steadily Improving. It was said that 
French holders of American securities are 
not pressing them at all for sale.

English holders, it Is said, are not In 
the least anxious to sell Americans, and 
will do so only to the extent of meeting 
pressing demands for cash.

/ LOCAL CLEARINGS.

.,Sîülï«clearlngB Yesterday amounted to 
•33,153,593.

37.10; 1 deck of hoge at $8.60 fed and 
watered.

Samuel Hlsey sold 1 deck of lambs at
$8.10. - .

Rice & Whaley sold 11 carloads:
Butchers—16, 1100 lbs., at 38; 24, 1000 

lbs., at 37.50.
Cows—14. 1100 lbs., at 37.40; 16, 1200 

Jbs., at 37.10; 19, 1010 llje., at 37; 28, 1000 
lbs., at 37; 5, 1000 lbs., at 36.60; 1, 1010 
ibs., at $6.60.

Stockers—24, 900 lbs., at 37; 1, 980 lbs., 
at 37; 18, 900 lbs., at 36.90; 26, 850 lbs., 
at $6.76; 16, 850 lbs., at 36.76; 1, 690 lbs., 
at 36.75; 7, 950 lbs., at $6.50; 7, 900 lbs., 
at $6.26; 2, 725 lbs., at $6; 8, 800 lbs., at 
$5.55; 2, 1100 lbs., at $6.45; 35, 990 lbs., 
at $5.36.

Milkers—1 at $75.
Sheep and lambs—150 choice lambs. 

$7.76 to $8.10; light ewes, $5.50 to $6.25; 
heavy sheep, $4.50 to $5; choice calves, 
$10 to $10.60.

Hogs—One deck at $8.50, fed and wat
ered.

WESTERN CATTLE 
• IN SLOW DEMAND

ASSIGNEE».

e. e. nuise# i ce.
An Increased amount of business was 

transacted on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday morning. The floor presented 
a more animated scene than has been 
the case of late. Disappears as tho the 
public Is commencing'To-'take an Interest 
In the market. Tlmlsltamlng sold, at 8%. 
Dome Extension was active;' It sold at 
5 in four different parceli. The num
ber of shares to exchan «re was 1900. 
Bailey for a small lot brought 6%. Bol
linger was fairly busy; the opening fig
ure was 17.90. After selling again at the 
price, a drop of 2% points transpired. 
Beaver brought 21 for 1000 shares.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014. ed

BIG SUPPLY OF 
VISIBLE WHEAT

Porcupine Legal CardsQuàlity Not Suitable for Beef 
and Not Saleable as 

Feeders.

A MITCHELL. Barristers. Solici
tors, Notaries, Etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

COOK■0* «•„

edI LIVERPOOL CLOSE.ould
lean.Reports From Canada and U. 

, S. Caused Downturn in 
Prices.

AmertMANY LEFT UNSOLD Wheat, %d to Id higher; corn, %d 
higher.

Financial ac-
Canner Cows and Bologna 

Bulls About Only Stock ,
. Readily Sold.

,1 —Standard—
Sell. Buy.y Representative Purchases.

The Swift-Canadlan Co. bought 175 
cattle: iSteere and heifers at $7 to $7.75; 
good cows, $6 to $6.75; medium cows, 
$5.50 to $6; canners and cutters, 13.50 to 
$4.75; bulls at $4 to $5.65; 175 Jambs at 
$7.35 to $8; 30 calves at $8 to $10.15.

Wm. Grealock bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 150 cattle: Steers and heif
ers. $7.60 to $7.76.; cows at $6 to $6.60; 
medium, $6 to $6.50; bologna bulls at $5 
to $6.25.

Peter Sickle, farmer from Galt, Ont 
bought one deck of lambs for feeding 
purposes at $7.85.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros, one 
deck of selected hogs, 183 lbs. each, at 
$8.80, weighed off cars.

E. Puddy bought 100 lambs at $7.75.
J. y. Dingle bought for Fowler’s Cana

dian, Hamilton, two loads rough cows 
at $4.35; 1 load of bulls at $6; 1 toad 

steers, 1100 lbs., at $7.60.
Jesse Dunn bought 1 load

Cobalt Stock—
Bailey .......................................
Beaver Consolidated .......... 32
Buffalo ...
Chambers 
Conlagas .
Crown Reserve .
Great Northern .
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose .........
McKln. Dar. .Savage.
Nlpisslng .............. . .
Peterson Lake ............
Timiskamlng .....". .
Wettlaufer -.................

Porcupines—
Apex ................ ,...........
Dome Extension .....
Dome Lake ................

O’Brien......

* CHICAGO, Oct. 6.—Notwithstanding
Sat wheat at one time today showed a 
substantial upturn, the bears had the 
advantage during moat trf the session. A 
heavy total for the stocks In hand In the 
United States and Canada was made 
much of against the bulls., Prices closed 
weak, l%c to l%c under last night. Other 
leading staples, too, all suffered a net 
decline—corn %c to %c, oats He to He, 
end provisions 5c to 66c. .

Domestic and Canadian stocks of wheat 
ware figured awmmountlng to nearly k 
190.090,000 bushels, which is more than 
7;900,000 bushels in excess of the cor- 

' responding figures a year ago. It was 
. after announcement of this fact «that mar

ket took a decided downward slant, from 
, Which there was no Important reaction. 

Disappointment In regard to fresh export 
tlislness counted also against the bulls, 
it was asserted that the demand from 
Great Britain and France has been sat
isfied for the time, and that only Italy 

1 had Holland were active as transatlantic If tedder,.

% H

- Ferland.......... ...
.vlS, Receipts at the Union Stock Yards on 

Tuesday were 68 cars, 476 cattle, 1414 
hogs, 989 sheep and lambs, 136 calves and 
171 horses.

f

.4
it
• • <•

The quality of the cattle was far from 
being good, not even as godd as on. 
Monday. The bulk of those coming from 
the northwest are big coarse boned ani
mals that the trade does not want for 
beef, and feeders pass them by, as be
ing unsatisfactory for their purposes, 
consequently the larger number of them 
were unsold, 
end bologna bulls were the only classes 
that seemed to be selling, and these were 
going off rapidly at good prices.

Stockers and feeders of Aood quality 
are in demand, and seU^ readily. The 
trouble is that there Is not enough of 
this class coming forward, and too many 
of the common ill-bred class.

A moderate .supply of milkers and 
springers sol<$ readily at firm prices.

Calves, sheep, lambs and hogs were 
firm at unchanged prices.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good butchers are worth $7.75 to $8.16 ; 

medium to good butchers’ at $7.60 to $7.76; 
medium at $7 to $7.26; common at $6.50 
to $7; choice cows at $6.75 to $7; good 
cows at $6.25 to $6.50; medium at $5.75 
to $6; common cows at $4.75 to $6.50: 
canners and cutters at $2.60 to $4; light 
bulls at $6 to $6.25; heavy bulls at $6.50 
to $7.50.

5:

"s<
5

2' Hfull : 34s* 5
32HFoley 

Gold Reef 
Holllnger .
Jupiter ... 
McIntyre . 
Porcupine Imperial 
Rea Mines ............

20 .
1* 1H

18.00 17.75 Canner and cutter cowe"V
4H of bulls at

Maybee Bros, bought 76 stockera and 
feeders, 500 to 900 lbs. each.
*6-75; 40 bulls, 800 lbs. each, at $5.

McDonald and Rowntree bought 40 
milkers and springers on Monday and 
Tuesday at $65 to $100. and 
choice cow at $120.

J- Armstrong bought 16 milkers 
and springers at $60 to $86 each.

27
1H -,

at $6 to

NORTHERN ALBERTA’S
NEW SILVER AREA GOLD FOR CANADA.

NEW YORK Oct. «.—There has been 
withdrawn from the sub-treasury this 
morning $130,000 In gold for shipment to 
Canada.

MANAGER CLEARING HOUSE.

MONTREAL, Oct. 6.-0. C. Hart, 
of the Canso Cable Office, has been 
pointed to succeed J. P. Knight as 
**er °f the Montreal’ Clearing House.

one extra

EDMONTON, Alberta, Oct. 6.—R. D. 
Featherstone, M E.„ of Vancouver, who 
Is making field assays for the Omemlca 
Exploration Company of Edmonton, has 
staked out property In the Lake Tacia 
district, a short distance west of the 
Pine Pass, In the northeastern part of 
British Columbia. Assays- show 600 
ounces of silver .to the ton In some cases, 
and other minerals also are found In 
promising quantities.

No copper values were taken, but some 
valuable gold properties have been leased 
as well as coal lands. The coal Is said 
to show 67 per cent, of carbon.

Corn Also Down.
Com gave way under predictions that 

' ifce government report tomorrow would 
Indicate an Increase of 60,000 bushels In 
*» probable yield this season. Failure 
of .expected-rains tended also to weaken 
the market.

In oats, as in other grain, sentiment 
was- chiefly adverse to the bulls. Export 
hell was declared to have been lighter 
.than for several days.

Lower prices for hog's 
provisions. A contributing Influence was 
tfce slowness of the cash demand ,<or

WTAIUMID li
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

BUFFALO
CHICAGO, Oct. 6.—Cattle—Slow; re-

IfÆfSSHwi$9.10; calves. $7.50 to $11.26.
ii ?fgÎT-ecelpU’ 19’000: market weak; 
light, $8.10 to $8.60; mixed, $7.76 to $8.60; 
heavy. 87.20 to $8.35; rough. $7.20 to 

pigs, $4.75 to $$; bulk of sales 
$7to .$8.20. '

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, • 40,000; 
market steady; native, $4.76 to $6.90;
$6ato'7?85*6 50 ** W-40’ '“■mbs, native.

I

RICE ft WHALEY, LIMITED■r..
ap-

man-

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARD*

carried down
Stockers and Feeders,

Prices for stockera and feeders were un
changed. Choice steers sold at $7 to $7.25; 
good. steers at $6.50 to $6.75, and Stock
ers at $6 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers and 

springers sold at firm prices, ranging at 
$50 to $100, and one extra quality short- 
hem cow - teas:-reported at -«$M0jo . The 
bulk of «aies at $00 to685. err gi br.r:

• Veal- Calves.
Receipts were moderate and prices 

firm. Choice calves sold at $10 to $10 JO ; 
good at $9 to $9.60; medium at $$ to $8.60: 
common at $7 to $7.60; Inferior, rough, 
eastern calves at $5.50 to $0.60,

Sheep and Lambs.
A moderate supply sold at about 

values as on Monday. 
Ewes sold at $5.60 to $6.26; heavy ewes 
and rams sold at $4 to $5; culls at $2.50 
to $8; lambs sold at $7 to $8.10; culls at 
$6 to $6.50.

T. we Flu. Oft 

roe

»TUOK*m
t • rrr
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FROM 
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F10 DIR MOT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION RANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION MS

INSPECT MINING INDUSTRY-
ÔTTAWA, Oct,, 6.—A committee

NORTHWEST CARS.
MU. «TOOK 

•IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR OARft 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
Minneapolis .... 598 648 $*$

*866 534

con
sisting of four members of -the staff of 
the department of mines has been Ap
pointed to make an enquiry- into ifte edn-

WORLD’8 VISIBLE. Canada. This foTiowsthe statement of
—~~~ , __ the minister of finance in his 1913-14Æf.s.M.srîîÆüa “as„'r ■“ "”"“w ™“'b'

405.000 bushels; oats, Increased 3,617,000
bushels.sz

:

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. 1 fDultith ..
Winnipeg............. 956

317
Ï1016 129 • JjE&FT.,5LVFAL9- °ct- 6.—Cattl*-«e- 

dCtpts 800; steady; prices unchanged. 
1- Veals—Receipts, .25; active; $6 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 1600; Active; heavy 
JM.WlAed $9; yorkers, $8.90 to $9; pigs, 
$8 75, ,to $8.90; roughs, $7.66 to «7.75; 
staV- M80 to $7.26; dairies, $8.76 "to 49.

Sheqp and Lambs—Receipts, 800; 
live, unchanged. r

. CHICAGO MARKETS.

j.r Industry In:

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Oct. 6.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
$1.07 H; No. 1 northern, $1.06H; No. 2 
do., I1.08H; Montana No. 2 hard, $1.01 H; 
December, $1.06%.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 6.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.08%; N<f 1 northern, $1.06% to 
$1.07%; No. 2 do., $1.03% to $1.05%; De
cember, $1.07%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 86c to 67c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 42%c to 43c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Oct. $.—Winnipeg wheat 
opened higher on strong cables, general 
bullish news and a.good cash demand, 
but selling pressure proved too much In 
the absence of speculative trade and 
hedging in Winnipeg and Chicago. The 
close showed a decline of %c fy Decem
ber and %c for October. Oats were dull 
to %c lower.

Cars Inspected Monday numbered 1151, 
and In eight were 20ft cars. Cars Inspect
ed of all grains during the month of Sep
tember were 84,626, against 27,943 In Sep
tember, 1913.

The weather was generally fine and 
colder, with traces of rain and snow In 
Southern Alberta.

Deliveries thru .the clearing house 
were : Wheat, 777,000 bushels, and flax, 
21,000 bushels.

Winnipeg cash : 
era, $1.06%; No 2 do., $1.03%: No. 3 do., 
98%c; No. 4. 92%c; No. 5, 87%c; No. 6, 
82%c; feed, 79%c.

OatSr-No. 2 C.W.. 48%c.
Barley—No. 3, 66%o; No. 4. 60c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.12%; No. 2 C. 

W„ $1.09%.

ac-

the same
■ V

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West- King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : ' Prev

Open.' High. Low. Close. Cloeei

.... 108% 109% 107% 107% 108%

.... 115% Ufl 113% 114% 115%

The
Investment of 
Trust Funds

3Hogs.
Selects fed and watered sold at $8.50. 

$8.15 f.o.b. cars, and $8.75 weighed off 
cars.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phans Park 184.

.Established ISM. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phene Junction M4SWheat— 

Dec.
May

Representative Sales.
Levack _fkikl 14 carloads DUNN & LEVACK

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Dunn and 
yesterday ;

Butchers—8, 1020 lbs., at $7.60; 17, 1010 
lbs., at «7.66; 6, 910 lbs., at $7.10; 8, 890 
lbs., at $7.10; 17, 1020 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 
1070 lbs., at «7.25; 4, 1150 lbs., at $7.25; 
2, 890 lbs., at $7.60.

Milkers—5 at $84 each; 1 at $70; 1 at

Corn—
Dec..........  67%
May .... 70%

Oats—
Dec..........  48%
May .... 61%

Pork—
Jan. ...19.10 1

Lard—
Oct. ... 9.52
Jan. ... 9.77

Ribs—
Oct.............10.45 10.45 10.45 10.45 10.50
Jan. ...10.00 10.00 9.75 9.75 10.05

66% J6% 67%
69% 69% 70%

47% 47% 48%
50% 50% 6J%

18.62 18.62 19.17

9.45 9.60 9.60
9.77 9.70 9.70 9.85

McDonald & HalllganvThe first. essential in the in
vestment of trust funds is se
curity; the second is income, 
tint guaranteed mortgage in
vestments are safeguarded not 
only by the mortgages them
selves, but by our entire capital 
end surplus. Interest is paid 
it the rate of from 4 to 5 per 
osnt. Particulars will be sent 
Upon request".
tie TRUSTS s»d ÛUâRâNTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West, 

TORONTO.

CATTLE, SHEÇP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Western Cottle Market and Union Stock Yards, 

Toronto, Canada
--------- iENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal,

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock In your naitib to our care. Wire ear number and we will do the rest.
Office Phone, Junction 2627. stf

Live Stock Commission Sal semen. Office. 
IStock* Yard*,
mente of cat\~e, aheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domln- 
ion Bank, Queen1 St.* and Augusta Aye 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 147R* 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, ' 

Phone Park 17». Phone Park 1071,

$60. MO
9.62

Lambs—600 at «7.85 to $8.
Sheep—SO at $3 to $6.
Calves—25 at $5 to $10.
Hogs—310 at $8.50. fed and watered.
Stockers—16, 910 lbs., at $7.25: 11, 790 

lbs., at $7; 21, 9C0 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 690 
lbs., at $6.75; 4. 800 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 720 
lbs., at $5.25; 1, 610 lbs., at $4.75; 10, 580 
lbs., at $6.90; 7, 880 lbs., at $6.N): 9, 850 
lbe„ at $6.50: 3, 860 lbs., at $7; 6, 850 lbs., 
at 87; 2, 750 lbs., at $6.6ft; 23, 766 lbs., 
at *6.30.

Cows—2, 1070 lbs., at $6.65; 5. 1040 lbs.. 
at $6.50; 2. 1120 lbs., at $6; 3, 910 lbs., at 
$4; 2, 840 lbs., at $3.85; 2, 910 lbs., at 
$6.60; 2, 890 lbs., at $4; 1, 1130 lbs., at 
$5.75; 3, 810 lbs., at $5.45; 9. 1030 lbs., 
at $6.26; 2, 900 lbs., at $6; 1, 1050 lbs., at 
$6.35; 2, 880 lbs., at $5.35; 6, 950 lbs., at 
*5.75; 2, 970 lb»., at $4.75;
$4; 2, 1000 lbs.,- at/$6.50.

H. P. Kennedy sold 4 carloads of live 
stock: Butchers’ steers and heifers, $7.50 
to $8.15; medium butchers, $6.60 to $7.25; 
cows. $6.50 to $6.75; medium cows, $5.50 
to $6.25; canners and cutters, $3.75 to 
$4.25; stockers and feeders at

<

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
MONTREAL, Oct.

3tf
6.—Considerable 

grain was offered by local exporters over 
the cable last night, but the acceptances 
were few and far between today, as only 
sales of a few loads of wheat were made. 
The local market for coarse grain was 
also quiet, the demand for all llrfes being 
limited, but prices show 
change. Business In flour Is quiet, both 
for local and export account and the de
mand for mill feed is limited In baled 
hay the feeling is easier and prices have 
declined 50c per ton.

Cheese is flrnf, with a fair demajid from 
local exporters for all offerings.

The butter market is more active, with 
sales of some round lots of finest cream
ery to >ocal houses. The trade In eggs 
is fairly active.

C. ZtAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. 

All ciesaea of Live Stock bought and 
Consignments solicited. Special•old. ____ _

attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Loom 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Union Stock Tarda Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6 p. m. :

C. ZEAOMAN, SR„ -
Phone College 6983. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR„
Junction 835».

no further

A^heat—No. 8, 760 lbs., at1 porth-

jMies J. Warren, 
President.

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

■ to JOS. ZEAOMAN.
$6.5<^ to Park 1780.

Office Phone, Junction 4231,

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellingtonm •i>- )

Copyright. 191S, ty Mewepaeer Feature Service. Greet Britain Rights Reserved.
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Motor Cars
PMOBILE Touring; epW
n. Main 5185.

1914
•e Sunday World at one a 
six times In The Dally,
!„%6 >-ente ^ ""<*•

Help Wanted
position may be secured Wl 
way Companies It you quail 
for telegrapher, station «52 

or ticket clorl:. Largest *! 
lipped school lu Canada \ 
iu In six months and ascii 
:ior. School endorsed by i«s 
vay officiate. Catalog r-î 
•ning and mail courses xy"-t 
: Scnvol Railroading, 9i 
,roi)to.

-Railway Malt Clerks; 
is soon; 875.0U month; siur 

free. Frank Un Instlti 
Can., Rochester. N T. $,

USE SALESMEN, not ae«i
e Arnold Automatic Datai 

red save 25 per cent, fue 
scord unqualified saUs'actj 
i of testimonials from rallre 
•r purchasers. Mad» In q 
liberal commission proposa 
f strong personality. Domln 
npany, J, Toronto Arcade.

ARBER TRADE; always «
ent at good wages. Few we 
to complete course. Write 
Iculars ami catalogue to< 
irber College, 221A Queen

iDY desires position as li
ng south preferred; good 
698, Toronto World Oi

ES for sale from five
£is from clglti ; pianos 
int street.

o:

well-rotted manure for li
ens., J. Nelson, 115 Ji 
’hone Main 2619.

I—Cards, envelopes, statemew
. . Five hundred one doth 

35 Dundas. Telephone.

i
BODY MASSAGE
•ous alimenta, rhei

504 Yonge.

to give massage t
04 Yonge.

Personal
r you are lonely. The Roll
tlal Successful Club has 8 
of wealthy, eligible memt 

lone free. Mrs. Wrubel, .,
CaL

Educational
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yes

rles streets, Toronto; super 
un; experienced teachers; cm 
ow; catalogue free.

Massage
i, bathe, superfluous hair 'i

75$. Yonge street. North 47 
bran. <

Dancing
S. T. Smith’s Riverdale Prl
y. Masonic Temple. Facll 
*d; private and class lesi 
'or . prospectus, Gerrard

INSTITUTE OF DANCING, :
ect. Main 1185 Largest Cat 
hool of dancing. Convenli 
■n location. All tho dances, d 
newest. New fall classes «ta 

y, October 1st. Beautiful tan 
m for claesiB. Private studio .1 
al Instruction. Classeu for lad 
n. Children’s classes 4.80 p.

Gramophones
I.’ nesiiqusrters for Vic 
west, 1185 Bloor west >

repaired, oougnt,
also records. 268

street. .

House Moving
IOVINO and Halting done. '
116 Jarvis street. J

Dentistry
-r

5 Tooth Ex.ractlon special)*
ght, 250 Yonge, over Selle!

Electricity Works
rewound and electrical work
-iptlona: special machinery a 
of all kinds. Mooring’s Macbl 
*-42 Pearl street, city. 4

Roofing
it and tile Hoofers, sheet me 
•ouglas Bros., Limited,
west. «

ÏLive Birds
"S Bird store, also taxldermli
das. Park 75. xl

da’s Leader and Great
109 Queen street *< 

.delaldc 2573.

„ Lost
ack and white bitch hound, wM
. near Half-Way House, King! 

1. Oct. 1st. Finder will klndl 
53 Logan avenue, Gerrard 18'

«YARD—Lost, pocket Bible; d
"We cannot aim too high! 

s too ardently, since the larga 
God’s promises Is limited on! 
power to bestow and man’ 
to receive”—marked with If 

years' Sunday school lesson) 
A. Brown.

s
c

Building Material
•MENT, ETC.—vrushed stoi 
yards, bins or delivered ; be 
lowest priced; prompt servie 

jmtractoie’ Supply Compan 
Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hi! 

0, Junction 4147. «

and Joiners
FISHER, Store and Wareheuti
. Ill Church. Telephone. Sf|
I G. KIRBY, Carpentei1, Cob
Jobbing. 539 Yonge street eat

Agencies
Service, reaeo.nab

Over twenty years’ eXperl^nc 
itton free.
Kent Building, Toronto. Pho 

a 353 : Tiarkdale 5472.

Detective

Holland Det

ollectors’ Agency
S and claims of every n* 

Send forI everywhere.
K and forms. OommerclAl 
So. ■ 77 Victoria street, Tor

t
■L ^2T-/

■ I

\

For the Convenience of Their Customer», the

Imperial Bank of Canada
has a supply of British Government Notes gf the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

Imperial Bank of Canada
Corner Wellington Street East and Leader Lane 

TORONTO

UNION STOCK YARDS
LIMITED

TORONTO t ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER MID DMRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, HMDS, HOES AND HORSES

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS

H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER

_ Reference»: Dominion Bank, R. Q. 
Dun and Bradstreets.

Phone»: Junct. 2941. CoU. 71L SàiÉ 
AtwlK- Junefc 607 -- Wilson, Coll. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct 16.
'"°a,7ErTDo'7ILCl3K,î^;!'lc.l,

MENT TRADE.
Salesmen : Mr. Jo». Wtieon, Mr. Geo. 

Ferguson.

We make a speciality of FmjNG, 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any Arms in Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. p 
Kennedy, Jos. Atwill and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro 
Montreal Markets.

Points
or

*tf

STANDARD EXCHANGE

Start Restricted B«,iaeii
Some light has been cast upon 

the subject of a possible opening 
otf the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
A meeting of the members was 
held yesterday It begins to look
as tho business of a restricted 
nature would be conducted. These 
restrictions would make It only 
possible to deal In InterMsted 
stocks. Minimum prices would be 
fixed. There would be no public 
market, such aq before the clos
ing, but an avenue would be pro
vided whereby a certain amount 

, of business could be -done.
It appears to be the Intention 

to conduct business along these 
lines as soon as the necessary 
regulations can be formed and 
passed.

-HE SEEMS TO BE MOAH FW^TICULAW I 
THAN I THOUGHT - SAYS HE CflwNT ( 
V*EAH-aw-’ihawnd-me-downs>i )

HE CALLED IT]

HAW’ I SAY.TAWTHAW,
if You dont MIND, 
I D LIKE MY VALET , 

*■ VTO SEE

HAÎ GOT HIM INTERESTED! 
IT'S ABOUT TIME HE LEARNED 
THAT HE PONT HAVE T ^Y . 
*80 FOR A SUIT T’BE^ 

v— vvell PRESSE P ? j

WONDER IE H15 VALET 
ALWAYS HAS V PASS 
ON WHAT HE WEARS V

THIS’S WHAT I V 
CALL A BLAME I 
2$OOD FALL SUfT
FOR *2^,oo

JAMES SEE YOUAH CLOTHES. FAWWAWsafe»
HE S1IGHT CAAH FOAH ONE  Z
^ LIKE THAT, BUT— j—>

ÂViB y

S !Y

« sk I
j

1 mIlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiH [HE■mini EE i•il
à

n»!

4 X
^ V .

CeeyrliBb 1S14, »y w«wseap«e Fseture ewv.es, nw, u>w untile meets e=—gtif-vv^B-HinA+oe»

:

HERON &, CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted Issass
WILL TRADE IN

CHllett Company.

16 King Street West, Toronto

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IK CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AMD LAMBS.
boohs e a»« r, uniok stock yard

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437
West Toronte, Cta

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN dk CO.
Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention.

’ERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
SALESMEN I T. J. CORBETT 

Junction 1600.
A. Y. HALL J. A. COUGHLIN 

Park 2140.Junction 24.
1
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited: . Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

Store Cio, 
at S.30p„

Don’t Do Lop-Sided Buying; I

fr Men’s Boots for 
$2.95

I

ill
!

400 pairs of Bluoher and Button Boots*
calf, tan Russia calf, vici kid and tan wfl 
calf leathers ; Goodyear welt, oak bark tan 
soles; single and double thickness (some 
reinforced with brass rivets), military, Ena 
and flat heels ; round, French, highland v 
toes; cloth, matt calf and dull kid uppen 
the lot; some have plain vamps ; widths < 
and E; sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $3.95 $, and $5.00. Thursday ......  .... .. . [ *

Women’s-4-button Kid Slippers, $1.40.
pairs of fine, soft kid; light hand-turned sc 
and Cuban or low heels; French, routed i 
wide toes ; medium and short vamps. Sizes 
to 8. Phone and mail orders filled. Tbi

; day............................................ *9
Children’s, Oirls’ and Misses’ Party fl 

pers, from a first-grade United States fact! 
A distinctive line in baby doll style. Selee 
patent leather, with oak bark tanned hand-t 
soles; baby doll and spring heels ; one butl 
ankle strap and silk boxes; plain “nat 
shape ’ ’ toes ; widths D and E. Infants’, no h 
sizes 2 to 4i/2, Thursday $;.35. Child’s, spr 
heel, sizes 5 to 8, Thursday $1.86. Gh 
spring heel, sizes 8 to 11 y2, Thursday $8 
Misses’, low heel, sizes 12 to 2, Thursday $| 
Mail and phone orders filled.

Women’s Rubbers-—Low style, régula 
65c, Thursday 43c. Storm style, regularly 
Thursday 47c. Tan low styles, regularly 1 
Thursday 40c. Alt sizes. Rhone orders fill

1,200 pairs Women’s Extra Light City B 
' bars; Cuban, military and low heels ; rec< 
round, high and wide toes ;• some have ha 
tion toecaps. Low style, regularly 65e, Thi 
day 43c. Storm style, regularly 75c, Thurw 
47c.

900 pairs City Rubbers, English, wi 
reund and high toes ; military, Cuban and 
heels. Low style, regularly 65c, Thursday i 
Storm style, regularly 75c, Thursday 47c.

100 pairs Women’s Tan City Rubbers,
cede and round toes; Cuban and military he 
Low style, regularly 90c, for

The Simpson Men’s Store was conceived with the idea of supplying the 
all around needs of the average man. It has been carried out with this 
idea constantly to the fore. The man who plunges on his clothes buy
ing, putting all he has on the overcoat and making the old suit do, 
exercise his fancy here with exceptionally satisfactory results, for we 
carry a large stock of the more expensive grades of coats and suits 
fust for him.
But aside from these exclusive stocks the store caters heavily to the man who, with 
moderate amount to spend, likes to he completely dressed; to have a nicely cut suit of 
good materials, a smart overcoat, correct shirts, ties> gloves, hats and hosiery, and 
still have enough to be always well shod and carefully dressed.
For every man the store contains a big variety of good clothing priced to make 
dollar do a dollar’s work and often much more.

I

The Feast of the 
Year

can

calls i'or proper service. For any other day, 
except, perhaps, Christmas you may tolerate 
the lacking platter or the incomplete sets of 
cups and plates that carelessness or unavoid
able breakage has forced , upon you.

But Thanksgiving Dinner ! That, indeed, 
calls for full service for the full family— 
Father, Mother, and Sister Ann all back in the.; 
home, and testing its accommodations.

THE CHINA WARE SALE is the golden 
opportunity to harvest a bountiful supply of 
every kind of dishes that you need, at prices 
that are the more remarkable because of the 
temporary stop put to wholesale importation 
by present conditicAs.
z Three Special Dinner Sets at $5.95. 97-

piece Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets; border pat
tern, in green or blue underglaze design. $7.95 
value, for

97-piece Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, xvith 
rose design, underglaze. $9.95 value, for 5.95

Genuine Limoges Oottag;e Sets, with spray 
design ; 48 pieces ; fine quality ; durable china. 
$10.00 value, for
THANKSGIVING COOKING WARE DAY IN

THE OCTOBER OHINAWARB SALE.
The modern housekeeper has begun to 

learn that there are* other ways of cooking 
food than broiling, frying and roasting : all of 
which processes call for high degree heat ; that 
long, slow cooking at gentle heat best con
serves the nutritive elements and the agree
able flavors of the foods. Hence we have the 
Casserole.

!

H
I

every
;

:

MlII '£:■ :S%Dur ward’s English Made Fall Weight
Overcoats

■

a

il5.95i Mw/ A
When in doubt about your fall weight overcoat, buy Durward’s English-made coat. • 

They have style, quality and are perfect fitting. Made from the real Irish Donegal in 
light gray, with a little color thread running through it. ^lade in a semi-Balmacaan, 
buttoned through style, xvith silk sleeve linipgs; sizes 34 to 46. Price.......................25.00

i l \5.95

mMen’s Standard Black Melton Overcoats
at $9*95

Made from heavy English cloth that xvill give most satisfactory service. They are 
eut in .single-breasted, fly front, Chesterfield style, xvith silk black velvet collar, lined 
throughout xvith heavy twill mohair; splendidly made. Sizes 36 to 44. 
grade at below standard price.................... . ........ ,................. ..............

tA standard
............. 9.95 h •.

/iCasseroles, of rich, lustrous brown, xxitli 
white lining ; absolutely sanitary :

Round Casseroles, $1.00 size, for 64c; $1.25 
size, for 75c; $1.50 size, for 89c.

Oval Casseroles, 75c size, for 69c f $1.00 size, 
for 65c; $L50 size, for 89c.

Double Glazed Casseroles, side handle, 40c 
size, for 20c ; 60c size, for 43c ; 75c size, for 59c.

/ ' ». <

Furniture for 
Bedrooms 4A Special Lot of $15 Suits 

for Men
I

Curtains and Up 
holsteries

!

Iron Bedstead, xvhite enamel, 
brass caps, in ail sizes. Régu
la rl)- $3.00. Thursday .. 1.98

Iron Bedstead, xvhite enamel 
finish, brass rods, vases and 
caps ; all sizes.
$5.25. Thursday

Brass Bedstead, two-inch 
posts, heavy turned,,caps; sa
tin, bright or polette finishes; 
all sizes.
Thursday

Bed Spring, of kiln-dried 
hardwood and strong woven 
steel xvirc springs ; all sizes. 
Re,gularly $2.00. 
day..............................

They are $18.50, $20.00, $22.00 and a few $26.00 suite, not 
many of any one price. Another of our unapproachable $15.00 
values.

Y

Pretty net curtains xrith dainty chintz orei 
tains make an attractive window. When the 
dow is right the room is half furnished.

There are fine English worsteds of good patterns in 
brown and gray, and Scotch and English tweeds In a number of 
excellent patterns, made in young men's and older men's fashion
able single-breasted sack styles, with two and three buttons, with 
single-breasted vest; twill mohair linings. The quality of these 
suits is above the good average. Sizes 34 to 44. To clear 15.00

Italian Cassêrolea, unglazed, aide handle, 
G5c size, for 49c; 75c size, for 59c; 85c size, for
39c.

n

ENGLISH CHINTZES. 89c.
A smart range of English Chintzes, fast c 

ors, will wash perfectly, 31 lnehes wide, regul 
60c value. Thursday, per yard.............. ...........j

English Cretonnes, Chintzes and Print 
Reps, In an endless variety of designs and col 
combinations, all fast washing colors, a big sa 
Ing on every yard. Special Thursday, per yard J

Art Sateens, 19c Yard—A rich selection 
this price for over-curtains, comforter covers ai 
cushions. Per yard............ ...................>...........]

Art Sateens, 28c Yard—A superior quail! 
down proof, specially made for covering comf# 
ers, dainty colors and pretty patterns. Sped 
value, per yard.....................................................,7^1

Guaranteed Sunfast Casement Curtain Mata 
a!, 48c Per Yard—A splendid quality of Englli 
easement cloth for the sunroom or bedroom art 
curtains. A range of brown, green, cream or 
colors, guaranteed positively sunfast. Thur 
per yard................................ ...................................

Portiere Fabrics, 79c Yard—A collects 
plain and figured fabrics. Including Egy 
cloths, French armures, crepe clothe, etc.; all 
rectly reversible, suitable for making door c*N 
tidns and hangings. Regular prices up to $1.26, 
Thursday, per yard ...................................... M

$2.00 English Chintzes «id Taffetas, 88c 
Yard—All 50 Inches wide, a splendid collection of 
fine European printed chintzes, taffetas and reps/ 
A quality that will be specially serviceable in slip 
covers and on furniture. Regular price $2.00. 
Thursday, yard

Regularly‘-B x>wn and White Mixing Bowls; sets of 
six differ in t sizes. Regularly $1.50 per set, 
for. ,3rit

lilt 3.95
89

Biown and White Custard Cups, regularly 
72c doz., fqr 48c per doz. ; regularly 90c per 
doz„ fior 00c per doz. : regularly $1.20 per doz., 
for 7iic par doz.

Grin wader Patent Pudding Cookers, 3
sizes. Regularly 35c, 40c, 50c. Choice for, 
each

h 1 Blue Suits at $12,80
The material is an English clay twill worsted, and will give 

most satisfactory service. The coat is mafia Iq a good fitting, 
jingle-breasted, three-button sack' style, with natural width 
shoulders, fashionable length, medium high cut vest and correct 
trousers, twill mohair linings; sizes 34 to 4$. Price

Regularly $12.00.
8.35

25 12.50
Btrown and White Pudding Bowls, regular

ly 8c, for 5c; regularly 10c, for 6c; regularly 
15c, flor 10c; regularly 25c, for 15c; regularly 
30c. fior 20c; regularly 35c, for 25c.

Yellow Pudding Nappies, with xvhite lin
ings. Regularly 18c, for 14c; regularly 25c, 
for 18c; regularly 35c, for 24c.

Yellow Mixing Bowls, with lip. Regularly 
25c, for 18c; regularly 35c, for 27c; regularly 
45c, for 32c; regularly 65c, for 49c.

Plain Yellow Mixing Bowls, regularly 10c, 
foi^Zc; regularly 15c, for 10c; regularly 20c, 
for 16c; regularly 25c. for 19c; regularly 30c, 
for 22c.

Thurs- 
.. 1.45 Big Boys* Tweed Suits $2.95 <i

Of brown and gray English tweeds, eut In single-breasted 
Norfolk and double-breasted sack styles; sizes 31 to 34. Thurs-

.............. ............................................................................ ....
Bed Spring, steel tubing and 

fabric close-coil xvoveu steel 
xvire; all sizes. Regularly 
$3.00. Thursday

Bed Spring, steel tubing and 
woven steel xvire. steel rope 
edge. Regularly $5.00. Thurs
day

Travelling Goods 
for the Holiday
Canvas Covered Tourist . 

Trunk, fiber bound, hardwood 
slats, sheet iron bottom, two 
outside straps, reliable brass 
lock and bolts, fitted with two 
trays, top tray and dress tray. 
Sizes 32 in., 34 in., and 46 in. 
Thursday

day
: Boys* Double Texture Paramatta 

Raincoats
Single-breasted style, with full cut back; all seams are 

double stitched and cemented; sizes 25 to 84. Thursday . 8.95

2.35

[
3.85

Get Your Hat NowMattress, best curled seagrass 
and layers of felt at top aud 
bottom.
Thursday

Regularly $3.45'. Men’s Telescope Crown Soft Hat, medium high crown, in 
brown, slate, olive, navy and black, fine quality imported hats 
with bow at side'. Thursday.................................... .................  1>00

Young Men’s Soft Hats, American fur felt, fashionable 
shapes, high crowns, in telescope, sunk tip or creased ; colors 
navy, moss, slate, black and brown. Thursday

1.96Plain White Pudding, Bowls, regularly 12c, 
for 9c; regularly 15c, for 10c; regularly 18c, 
for 12c; regularly 25c, for 19c; regularly -30c, 
for 23c.

5.00Mattress, filled with all elas- 
Regularlytic cottoh * felt. 

$7.50. Thursday Club Bag .98
3.95

Walrus Grain Leather Club 
Bag, double handles, brass lock 
and catches, full leather lined 
and pockets, size 19 in. Regu
larly $9.50, for

Dresser, quartered oak finish, 
rich golden color, three deep 
drawers, brass handles, British 
bevel mirror. Regularly $8.00. 
Thursday ..........................  4.65

Chiffonier, quartered oak 
finish, five deep, long drawers, 
brass handles. Regularly $7.00. 
Thursday........................ .. 5.15

i 1.50
Boys’ Soft Hats—Olive, slate, brown, navy and black, tele

scoped crown and stitched brim. Thursdaya .75

Men’s Heavier Underwear 6.50
Ftiflrxj Suit CaseSWEATERS AND PYJAMAS.

English Wool Underwear, made from the finest Australian 
yarns In plain white or natural shades, double breast fltad double 
breast and back; all sizes 34 to 44. , Regularly $2.50 to $3.50.

1.08

1 Grained Keritol Suit Case, 
brown color strong metal cor
ners, good' lock and catches, ' 
strong handle. Sizes 24 in. and 
26 in. Thursday, at ... 1.00

The Grocery List Glove Specials 
Thursday

ThursdayTELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, 
ADELAIDE 6100.

1,006’ lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, in 1-lb. prints.
S’pecial, per lb.......................................

Choice Colvert Apples, no one stock, every apple
perfect, best cookers. Per peck ........................

Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole. Per

I EXTRA HEAVY SWEATER COATS.
Pure hand-finished 8-ply wool, lots of colors; all sizes 34 

to 48. Regularly $7.00. Thursday......................................... .....31 CALDKRCRUIX SCOTCH OAT- 
MEAL PAPERS. 9c. 

Bought before the raise In 
prices from the Caldercruix Mills; 
18, 19, 21

Women’s Washable 
sette Gloves, Natural and White. 
39c—We would advise intending 
purchasers to procure chamoisette 
gloves at once; the supply is lim
ited and cannot be replenished. 
Sizes 5% to 7%. Thursday .39

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, two 
dome fasteners, heavy self-em 
broldered back, best finish; white, 
tan, brown; sizes 5% to 7% ■ 
gray, 5% to 6%. Regularly 85c. 
Thursday

Children’s Tan Cape Walking 
Gloves, unlined, splendid school 
glove, one dome clasp, assorted 
tan shades; sizes 1 to 7. Regu
larly 7 5c. Thursday ....

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves, 
fleece lining, one dome fastener, 
best finish, soft pliable kid, as
sorted tan shades; sizes 7 to 10. 
Regularly 79c. Thursday .. .65

Chamot- Silverware
FOR THE THANKSGIVING DINNER T 

ROGERS’ TEA SPOONS, 89c.
Set of six “Rogers’ Sectional Silver-plated’v| 

Tea Spoons. The word “Sectional”" meaning,.! 
an extra heavy deposit of silver on the parts of ; 
the spoon most exposed to wear; 3 patterns; | 
full size or small tea spoons. Regularly 83.00 | 
and 83.50 per dozen. Thursday, set of 6 4f

CASSEROLE BAKE DISHES.
Of brown Guernsey fireproof ware, lar# 

size, in a pierced silver-plated stand, with han 
dies. Regularly $4.00 each. Thursday ... i

Casaerole Bake Dishes, white fireproof 
mgs, in pierced silver-plated stand. Regul 
$5.00 each. Thursday..................

A CARVING SET.
3 pieces, including knife, fork and steel, 

made by Joseph Rogers, Sheffield, England- 
Genuine stag horn handles, in a plush linfl 
case. Regularly $6.00. Thursday, set . . 4.$

.25 300 SUITS OF PYJAMAS.
English Cashmerettes and American Flannelettes, pretty de

signs, heavy winter weights, different styles, very best makes- 
all sizes. • Regularly $3.00. Thursday.............................. ± gg

lb. .23: Finest Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins 
Btiwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup. 6-lb. pail .26 
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins 
Salt in Bags. 3 bags

.25. Inches wide. In soft 
tones of browns, oranges, chrome, 
buff, red, green, blue, gray, tan; 
for dining-rooms, halls, dens, li
braries.

:
.26
.14 The Hosiery Items

Women's “Hama” Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
seamless, xvinter weight ; sizes 8 V2 to 10. Thursday.. .29

Women’s 75c Shot-effect Black Cashmere Hose, 49c__
Red, white and blue, accordéon pleated, fine rib ; sizes 8% 
to 10. Regularly 75c. Thursday

Men’s Cashmere Socks, seamless foot, closely knitted, 
good weight, close fitting ribbed top, spliced heel and toe ; 
sizes 914 to 11. Regularly 25c. Thursday, three pairs .66

V
. Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, in 20-lb. pails. Per

pail 3.00 offices, stores, living- 
rooms, men’s bedrooms; beautiful 
soft body tones, with well sprinkl
ed oatmeal effect. $1.40 will buy 
enough for a room lo x iz x 9, 
with a celling and drop of buff 
ingrain to blend. Regular 16c 
and 20c roll.

Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages
Upton’s Marmalade. 5-lb. pail ................
Peanut Butter in bulk. Per lb....................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 packages ...
Fresh Flaked Wheat. Per stone ..............
Choice White Beans. 4 lbs.........................
Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 packages ....
Pure Clover Honey. 6-lb. pail ................
Maggi Soups, assorted. 6 packages ....
Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce. 3 bottles __
600 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuits. 2 lbs ... .25
tfYy's Cocoa, %-lb. tin .........................
Finest Featherstrip Cocoannt. Per lb.

.25

.48
.60.20

•2b
..... .08

..25
49.25 .59

Thursday, pqr.70 warm roll.25 .9•2b
Borders, Strappings and Cut- 

Per yard.Outs, from 6 to 35c.23
.18 __ • 1 ----- (Wall Papers, Fifth Floor.)

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
' t: ê t ■

■ 40c ASSAM TEA FOR 32c.
1,000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea. of 

Uniform quality and fine flavor, a 40c tea 
anywhere. Thursday, per lb............................. .32
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Roast Turkey for Dinner
WEDNESDAY, 11.30 TO 2 P.M.

Cold—Lettuce, and Tomato Salad or Cut of 
Boiled Ham with Potato Salad. Bread and But- 
ter. Apple Pie or Ice Cream. Tea, Coffee ... 2b

Hot—Baked Lake Trout, a la Beehamel, or 
Beefsteak and Kidney Pie, or Roast Turkey, Sa
vory. Dressing. Cranberry Sauce, Boiled or Mashed 
Potatoes, with Stewed Sweet Corn. Bread and 
Butter. Steamed Raisin Pudding, Brown Sauce; 
or Mince Pie; or Ice Cream. Tea, Coffee .... .25

IN THE AFTERNOON FROM 3 TO A30.
Special Matinee T, _ Toasted Muffins. Pot j

of Tea, with Cream, and Ice Cream, at 15c, or two 
persons for 25c. !
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